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Spanish Police Storm
Bank, Free Hostages

From Agmcy Diquudus

BARCELONA — Ami-terrorist
troops stormed a bank Sunday
where 24 gunmen had seized 200
hostages on Saturday to demand
the release of four of the leaders of
the Feb. 23 coup attempt. About
70 hostages were freed and one of
the 24 heavily armed gunmen was
killed, the police said.

The gunmen had released more
than two-thirds of their hostages in

several groups Saturday and Sun-
day. but threatened to kill the re-

maining captives at the rate of five

every hour unless their demand

HTc

Asan injured hostagems brought out of die Barcelona bank, an intermediary, right, was held by a hooded man.
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Schmidt and Mitterrand, in First Talks,-v*. 7

^Stress Cooperation on European Issues

every hour unless their demand
was met.
They also took nearly S7 million

in cam from the hank’s vaults,

dumped it on the floor, and threat-
ened to bum it ail, several of the
released hostages said.

Dozens of hostages dashed to
freedom as policemen swarmed
over the hank building. Special

anti-terrorist units penetrated the
building about an hour after be-
ginning the assault amid counter-
fire from the gunmen and cries

from hostages not to shooL The

manded a tank escort to the air-

port and a plane to flee the coun-
try.

Panic erupted earlier in the day
when the gunmen freed one of sev-

eral groups of hostages but re-

newed their threat to begin killing

the rest.

Witnesses heard screams inside

the bank and saw scores of hos-

tages pressing against windows,
pleading for their lives.

Gunshots echoed around the

bank as the terrorists fired a volley

of shots from the windows when

an armored car tried to approach.
The terrorists .quickly lined
screaming, sobbing hostages in

front of windows and exits, forcing
them to act as a human shield.

The armored car withdrew and
no casualties were reported.

Freed hostages confirmed earlier

reports that the terrorists had
wired the bank’s basement and
walls with dynamite and were
threatening to blow it up if police

:

tried to storm the building.ied to storm the building.

“If you attack, the 150 hostages;

warned in a statement read from a
window by a bank clerk forced to
act as their spokesman — with a
gun pressed to his right temple.

“We know we will fall.** the
clerk read out in an unsteady
voice, “but so will the 150 hos-
tages.”

Defense Minister Alberto OUart
took a tough line against aegoiiai-

fing with the gunmen. “The kid-
! nappers must surrender and give

up their hostages safe and sound.

wil] die ” one of the terrorists

up their hostages safe and sound.

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 7)

Leftists Hijack Turkish DC-99

Threaten to Kill U.S. Bankers

police assault began about 8 pan.
local time.
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Francois Mitterrand, lrft, shaking bands Sunday with West

German Oiaiicellor Hdtonit Schmidt, the first foreign leader to

visit hfrw since bis installation last week as presideiit of France.

;the next few days if neces-

. j&gyfCPt-.^urildng of Mr.
-r- ^Jfa_'diat I

'the crias of the
A'ti r

._ . Jlfflnfe'hflnmM nf irowr?a-

^Cthat the currency
cngtben, the sources said.

irnpiYwerngnt in

^fa^^ pasrtkm, which wars^
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?^^TOVm £he EMS, will

*!wbd utrgefy on the ability

^p^mMrtary authraities to

mtoBStratesm the United

s
J«afi5a i.cause of the

>; ;Weakne8s,T were also dis-

$ Bi 'Paris anA Washington,
jg>^xhents emerged from

m either capital, particu-

larly with regard to reducing rates,

sources said.

Mr. Reagan told Mr. Schmidt
that he was “keenly aware” at Eu-
ropean concerns over the desta-

blrring impart that high U.S. inttf-

est rates were having in Europe,
but he offered no solutions.

Commenting rat the meeting in

Washington, U.S. Treasury Secre-

tary Donald T. Regan said that

West Gtnman officials had. “ex-

. pressed their craioera about our
high interest rates, but also ex-

pressed understanding about the

causes of the high rates.”

On aims policy, the French and
West German leaders agreed— to-

tally, according to authoritative

West German sources — on the

-restoration of mflitary balance in

Europe; while pursuing aims, con-

trol tulles with Moscow.
In Washington on Friday, Preri-

tians with Moscow to mutually

limit deployment of such arms.

According to The Washington
Post, Secretary of State Alexander

viewed by diplomats as politically

important to Mr. Schmidt. He
faces stiff opposition from the left

wing of his own party and others
in West Germany whodo not want
new U.S.-built missiles stationed

in their country and who do not
believe that the Reagan adminis-
tration is sincere in its approach to
the negotiators with the Russians.

On trade matters, the French
and West German leaders agreed
that aside from interest-rate

disparities, the main economic
danger for Europe was the pres-

sure building between the United
Sates and the European Economic
Community over trade issues, the
West German sources said.

In Washington, Mr. Schmidt
told a news conference that be was
“not happy” about U.S. restric-

tions an imports of Japanese auto-
mobiles.

Although the car-import issue

was not raised in Paris, consulta-
tion over transatlantic trade issues

wiB be puisued by both countries

in the next few weeks in prepara-

tion for several high-level meet-
ings, West German and French
sources said.

These indude the EEC summit
meeting at the end of May, the

French-German summit in early

July, and the seven-nation summit
meeting of industrial nations July
19-21 in Ottawa.

Other issues discussed during

the Paris meeting included the

North Atlantic alliance, the Mid-
dle East, Central America, Africa

and East-West relations, French
an4-West German sources said.

M. Haig Jr. said later Friday that

during his recent discussions with

Soviet Ambassador AnatoH F. Do-
brynin, the Russians appeared
“ready and. willing” to participate

in those negotiations by the end of

this year.

Assurances that the United
States and France are committed

New French Vote Set

' PARIS (AP) — French voters

will go to the polls June 14 and 21
to elect a new National Assembly,
according to a proclamation issued

Saturday. President Mitterrand
dissolved Parliament on Friday in

his second day in office in hopes of

replacing the center-right majority

to both courses of action were with a leftist majority.

local tune.

The police captured eight gun-
men who tried to flee with hos-
tages.

The slain gunman was (tilled

near the end of the assault, but the
police reported little resistance

from the rest of the gunmen At
one time they had threatened to

kill the more than 200 hostages
they had seized Saturday morning
and blow up the hank
A bomb squad followed police

into the bank Sunday to defuse dy-
namite charges laid by captors.

Special commandos slipped into

the building and told the hostages
to make a break for it

The hostages left the building

with their hands raised and then
dropped to the ground, rolling

across the road outside the bank to
reach safety from the guns- of the

gunmen in upper windows of the

building.

When the anti-terrorist police

began to advance, dozens of hos-

tages still were crowded against a
ground-floor gate, trapped inside

the bank compound.
Spanish television showed the

gates suddently bum open, fol-

lowed by a stream of hostages.

They crawled, walked and ran

across the square, some taking re-

fuge behind a newspaper kiosk.

With the gunmen poised in win-

dows above them, hostages slowly

reached waiting security forces on
the edge of the square. Many
crawled into a nearby subway en-

trance.

About 30 hostages threw open

the front door of the bank and.

fighting to get out first, crawled on
hands and knees across a square as

troops gave them covering fire. A
dozen others made it out a window
And jumped onto the roof of a

neighboring budding.

The spectacular assault by
brown-uniformed commandos
came 35 hours after the gunmen
seized the bank in their own hail of

gunfire, taking about 200 persons

hostage to demand the release of

four military officers jaded for

leading the abortive Feb. 23 coup.

The jailed officers, however,

refused to leave their cells. The
gunmen, believed to include some
of the Civil Guards-who participat-

ed in the February coup, then de-

From Agency Dispatcher

BURGAS. Bulgaria— Four left-

ists hijacked a Turkish DC-9 to
Bulgaria on Sunday and threat-

ened to kill five U.S. bank officials

on board unless 47 convicted
Turkish guerrillas were freed and a
ransom of S500.000 was paid, the
Bulgarian news agency BTA said.

The hijackers said the Ameri-
cans. described by Turkish bank-

through a BTA correspondent who
was told to make them public.

A Turkish delegation of negotia-

tors led by Foreign Minister
Camuran Gurun arrived in Burgas
and immediately began tatv^ with
the hijackers.

‘Death Sentences'

A delegation spokesman told

BTA that the release of the Turk-
ish prisoners was not negotiable.

They said that if any crew member
or passenger was killed, “the hi-

jackers will sign the death sentenc-

es of their 47 adherents.”
The jet was hijacked while en

route from Istanbul to Ankara ear-

Sl sources as leading officials of
tibank of New Yoric would beCitibank of New York, would be

killed if their demands were not
met by 2 a.m. Monday. If their de-

mands are not met by 10 a.eel, they
said, they will blow up the plane
with all passengers and themselves
aboard.
The demands were issued

ly Sunday. The plane took off at 7
a.m. and landed 65 minutes later

at Burgas, 140 miles (225 kilome-
ters) north of Istanbul.

There were 112 persons on
board, including members of the

flight crew and an extra crew for a
continuation of the flight from An-
kara to Erzurum, authorities said.

After landing at Burgas, BTA
said the gunmen released 20 per-

sons for health reasons, BTA re-

ported. Turkish officials put the
number at 19. There was no expla-

nation of the discrepancy. BTA
added that two Turkish men es-

caped.

The five U.S. bankers aboard
the aircraft were on their way to
Ankara to spend a day there be-
fore returning to Istanbul to attend

(Continued on Page 2, CoL 6)

Justice Minister Resigns After Reports

Link Him to Masonic Scandal in Italy
By Henry Tanner
NewTTcrk Tunes Service

ROME— Italy’sjustice minister,

Adolfo Sarti. has resigned follow-

ing reports linking him to a power-
ful, secret Masonic lodge that has
been implicated in a variety of

criminal activities.

The growing scandal surround-
ing the lodge has shaken the coali-

tion government of Premier Arnal-

do Forlani and has dwarfed the

other scandals that Italy has en-

dured in the last 30 years. Mr. Sar-

ti quit on Saturday.

The scandal, which had been
simmering for months, broke open
Thursday when Mr. Forlani, on.

the advice of investigating magis-

trates in Milan, made public a list

of 953 names of reported members
of the lodge, called Propaganda

Due, or P-2 for short. The list in-

cluded Cabinet ministers, mem-
bers of Parliament, judges, army
and police generals, bankers, jour-

nalists and other figures in the Ital-

ian »9}ih1id)inCTl

On Sunday. Labor Minister

Franco Foschi said be would not

resign because of the scandal. Mr.
Foschi. who once signed a recom-

mendation for an applicant seek-

ter, reportedly show that he ap-
plied for memberdrip:
Mr. Geifi, who is in hiding, ap-

parently abroad, was indicted m
absentia Friday on charges of spy-
ing for Argentina. He is under-

stood to be a citizen of both Ar-
gentina and Italy.

CoL Antonio Viezzer. a member
of the lodge and former head of
SID, a government intelligence or-

ganization that has since been dis-

solved. was. arrested Friday on the

same charges brought against Mr.
GdlL
The Forlani government and the

major political parties have not de-
rided what sanctions, if any, they
will take against officials belong-
ing to the lodge, whose members,
according to the police, had sworn
ultimate allegiance to their grand
master rather than to the nation.

In. a report to the government,
the Milan magistrates wrote that

“Gelli had constructed a very real

state within the state,” using black-

mail, favors, promises of advance-
ment and bribes.

“Lodge P-2 is a secret sect that

has combined business and politics

until (he intention of destroying

the constitutional order of the

country and of transforming the

Adolfo Sarti

gal money transfers came to light

in documents seized by the pouce
in Mr. Gclli's house in Arezzo,
Tuscany, last March, according to

police reports.

This led to the resignation of

Ugo Zilletu as acting head of the

Supreme Council of Magistrates.

which is responsible for appoint-
ments, promotions and transfers of
judges, prosecutors and other legal

officers. Mr. ZiUetti resigned fol-

lowing allegations that be had im-
properly helped Mr. Calvi to re-

gain his passport after it was con-
fiscated by the investigating magis-
trates.

Among the generals whose
names appeared oq the list of re-

gnnfire, taking about 200 persons ing tojoin the lodge, told the news- EoVSm£ meats, promotions and transuxs oc

SdOTMd ihe rttasTof paVv» “l daw any .^gas.prqs^wajndo^r
four mffitMY officers jaded for connection with P-2 and this at- . . y officers. Mr. Zuletu resigned fol-

tempt to destabilize the country.”

Mr. Sarti, a Christian Democrat,
also denied having been a member
of the lodge, but documents found

in the offices and country villa of

Lido Gelli, the lodge's grand mas-

Social Security Flap Could Benefit Reagan
restoration of ariKwy balance in By Art Pine

Europe; while pursuing arms. COD- WcaMngm Poet Service

trol talks with Moscow. WASHINGTON — Ronald Reagan plainly

hi Washington on Friday, Prest- the first serious political blunder of his

dent Reagan and Chancellor presidency in proposing large cuts in Social Se-

Schnridi had agreed to give “equal parity.

weight” to bolstering missile pow- gut Mr. Reagan’s proposals may still turn

er in Europe while seeking negotia- OTl ba the long run to have at least as many
pluses for him as minuses. He wfll take some

___ _ criticism. He is also now likely to get much

in the wake of his budget victories. Jimmy
Carter, for example, also proposed painful So-

cial Security measures— higher taxes— in his

first year as president. He also unveiled his

energy program chat year, knowing it too

Democrats and Republicans, believe the presi-

dent will emerge with little serious long-run

damage. Even key Democrats concede the set-

back is unlikely to have much impact on Mr.
Reagan’s tax-cut and budget proposals.

d be unpopular.
• Political opposition is inevitable when

anyone recommends trimming back the Social

Security program, no matter what the merits of

the proposals. The giant program's benefits

now go to one American in seven. Sure, the

initial reaction has been a firestorm. But the

n«me< are abating, and the pun may not last

°e y/hen all is said and done; Mr. Reagan

almost certainly will wind np wringing deeper

cuts out of Congress now than he would have

had he not gone out on a limb. A House sub-

committee headed by Rep. JJ. Pickle, Demo-

crat of Texas, had already been working on an

overhaul package of its own. But who had

heard of the Fickle plan? It was Mr. Reagan

who energized the issue.

Congress Goaded

Moreover, the move has goaded Congress

sufficiently that whatever bill emerges is more

likdy to be bipartisan, rather than forcing any

one party to bear the brunt of the blame for

the granges.

Legislators know they must face the Social

Security problem soon, or the system will go

ontherocks.
Which scenario will prove .to be correct? The

optimistic one, the pessimistic oik, or both7 <

It is reaDy too early to say for certam. There

is no doubt the plan has' emboldened some

Democrats who previously might have been

too modi in awe of the president to oppose

him very much.
But as the days go on, many observers, botn

* r ‘
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. . ..... . criticism. He. is also now likely to .get much
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. > too little concerned with likely reaction in
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*• .dzeara, the firstd a Cabinet member of the NationdRto^ Democrats were aWeto regroup.

r;-1 .~ >VT -« in Israel’s 33-year history. Party, a partner
that may betoort-itm. While the

^in less than full exoneration, ruling coalition, but has been on ^ ^ p^t^y serious, it is also
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'ir i ** :*ut said it had !*a heavy sis- icaveof absence from his ministry ^ the rapact wfll fade soon and

5^ -~ ‘ - ^ /* Of goflt on one of the WO ance the trial began. £at the administration may reap some visible
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i agamst him bnt was giving ^ verdict was read, hnn- pluses.
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... > 'vt benefit of the doubt
'The president of the three-

; ‘ panel was reading the ver-

C zew charges were being filed

..." Tel Aviv, court accusiiig Rfr-

«tzeir& of diverting, to his

i
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use funds from a statost?>-

- . *1 \ grhnlarchip fund he nsed to

gbb l9 r \ ^

3 Jerusalem courtxHeared.him.

•

his aide, 'Mpshe Gabbai, of.

dreds of Mr- Abuhatzeira’s sup-

ported burst into cheers, earned

the 42-year-old
.
minister out of

court chi their . shoulders . and

sounded trumpet blasts from rams

horns. •

Mr. Abflhatzeira saidhe was the

victim of a political vendetta re-

named by the approach of toe

June 3ft •national election.

pluses.

Consider this line of reasoning-

• The president and some of his advisers,

have always wanted to trim back the Social

Security program—partly cm the grounds that

its benefits had grown too genoous and

what better time w propose it than when the

system once again is financiallya trouble?

• What better time to propose such cuts

{hnn in a president’s first year in office—-par-

ricnlariy now, «dien Mr. Reagan is ndmg mgi

Reagan Learns Lesson

At the same time, it is dear the admmistra-

tion has learned a valuable lesson from the fra-

cas;

As Murray L. Weitienbaum, Mr. Reagan’s

chief economist, conceded, “Hindsight tens us

that we would have been better advised to

spend more titiw. discussing our views” with

How did an administration that was credit-

ed with bring so politically savvy get into this

bind?

The short answer— obtained from a series

of interviews with White House officials and

other strategists— is that even savvy adminis-

trations can get into trouble, particularly when

said.

“Gelli’s strategy has been to

bring under his control a force

number of powerful and highly

placed persons and thus to break

down, for the first time in Italian

history, the separation between po-
litical, administrative, military and
economic spheres,” they said.

One of Italy’s most powerful
bankers, Roberto Calyi, a member

Mr. Ge^t was arrested last

Wednesday on charges of having

used his banks for illegally export-

ing huge sums of money ana of

haring born involved, with Mr.
Gelli, in the fake kidnapping of

Michele Sindona, the bankrupt
financier who sought to avoid trial

in New York by fleeing to Europe.

Mr. Calri is president of Banco
Ambrosiano and of La Cemrale
Finanziaria, a financial institution.

Six members of the board of La
Centrale were arrested at the same
time, among them Carlo Banomi,
the head of one of the four largest

investment groups in the country.

The arrest of Mr. Calvi and his

associates “decapitated” the finan-

cial establishment of Milan, ajour-

nalist said. Mr. Cahri’s La Centrale

recently bought more than 40 per-

cent of the Rizzoli publishing

ported members of the lodge is

Raffaele Giudice, the former com-
mander of the Finance Guard, the

paramilitary force specializing in

border control and anti-smuggling
operations. Mr. Giudice is in jail in

connection with a huge petroleum
tax scandal that came to light last

fall

Also on the list are about 20 of-

ficers of the Carabinieri, the presti-

gious paramilitary police corps.

Gen. Giovanni Grassim. the chief

of Sisde, the secret inieUegence
and security service of the Interior

Ministry, and Gen. Giuseppe San-
tovito, the head of Sisme, the se-

curity unit of the Defense Minis-
try. were also on the lisL

MSSMDE

Caribbean Policy

they are so caught up in other issues that they o^CotSSTS
fail to look at their proposals reahsocally.

âJeSenewsMMr.

The proposal was put together mainly by

White House domestic advisers without much
consideration for the political ‘reaction the

plan was likely to ignite. Leading Reagan po-

litical aides were not fully brought in “until if

was too late,” an insider says. Another adds

chat everyone was so preoccupied with the

budget and tax programs that no one really

thought it all through.

Strategists were too closely intent on assuag-

ing the markets to see the pitfalls in

the timing of the Social Security package. The
markets were calling for stfll -more cats in

Sera, a leading newspaper.

Editor oa Ust

The name of Franco Di Bella,

editor in diief of Coniere, was cm
the list of reported members of the

lodge. Mr. Di Bella, in a meeting

with the paper’s news staff, denied

that he was a member but said Mr.
Gelli, the lodge grand master, had
approached him on several occa-

sions and had once asked him to

dismiss one of the paper’s leading

writers. Mr. Di Bella said he had

President Reagan and his sen-
ior national security advisers,
concerned about Soviet and
Cuban inroads in the Carib-
bean and Central America,
have begun consideration of a
long-term approach for pro-

viding major economic, politi-

cal and military aMislanry to

countries in the region, offi-

cials say. Page 3.

Pope Improving

rejected the suggestion.

Mr. Calvi’s involvement in the

roughly a fifth ofthe budget, seemed a naturaL Sindona affair and in allegedly ille~

Doctors Dealing Pope John
Paul 11 say he is out of danger
and should recover fromHs
gunshot wounds within 60
days. He was shot by a Turk-
ish fugitive May 13. Page 5.
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Begin Says Diplomatic Progress

Awaits Saudi Decisions in Crisis
By William Claiborne

Weshtngian Post Service

JERUSALEM— Prime Minister
Menachem Begin of Israel said
Sunday he was awaiting decisions
to be made in Saudi Arabia on the
Lebanese missile crisis. When the
Saudi decisions are communicated
to the United States. Mr. Begin
added, the diplomatic effort to
ease the Syrian-Israeli confronta-
tion will continue.

Mr. Begin said he would proba-
bly meet Monday with Philip C.
Habib, the U.S. special envoy, be-
fore Mr. Habtb returns to
Damascus in the third week of his
shuttle to avert another Middle
East war. “I will know what hap-
pened in Riyadh,”' Mr. Begin told
reporters after a meeting of his
Cabinet. “Mr. Habib will get the
news from the capital of Saudi
Arabia, and we'U see."

He did not say what the Saudi
leaders were supposed to be con-
sidering. His remarks appeared to
refer to discussions on the missile
crisis held during the weekend at

the Arab League foreign ministers'

conference in Tunis.

Meanwhile. Mr. Begin said he
had promised the northern Leba-
nese Christian forces in August,
1978, that the Israeli Air Force
would intervene if they were at-
tacked by the Syrian Air Force. He
said the commitment was reaf-
firmed last April 8 — 20 days be-
fore Israeli jets shot down two Syr-
ian helicopters that the Israelis

said had been used in attacks on
Christians in mountains east of
Beirut.

Disclosure of the promises in

the Israeli press earlier Sunday bad
touched off a political storm. Mr.
Begin said that because of leaks

from the Knesset (parliament)
committee on foreign affairs and
defense, he would reconsider
whether he should give classified

information to the committee.

Israeli support of the northern

Lebanese Christians has been
known for years, but Mr. Begin’s

partial confirmation of the press

reports was the first official ac-

2d Major Chinese Attack

On Vietnam Held Unlikely
By Michael Weisskopf

Washington Post Service

PEKING — Hostilities continue
to flare along the Chinese-Viet-
namese border with some of the
heaviest fighting reported since the
Chinese incursion into Vietnam
two years ago, but diplomatic ana-
lysts said (hat the possibility of a

second major Chinese offensive
seems unlikely.

The analysts said Saturday that

the recent clashes may have less to

do with battlefield positions along
the 500-mile border than with bar-

gaining positions for upcoming
conferences involving Cambodia
and the non-Communist nations of
Southeast Asia.

On the battlefield. China’s offi-

cial press reported Saturday that

Chinese border guards killed 85
Vietnamese soldiers in a four-hour

battle after the Vietnamese had in-

vaded a Chinese village Friday
morning and killed an undisclosed

number of civilians.

Vietnam Accused

The report also accused Viet-

nam of sending a reconnaissance
plane into Chinese air space May
15 and killing or wounding more
than 20 villagers in heavy shelling

two days later that destroyed rub-
ber plantations, schools and
homes.

In the war of words. Hanoi is-

sued a report Saturday, monitored
in Bangkok, that accused the Chi-
nese of blaming Vietnam for the

hostilities to “divert public opinion
from the recent intensified armed
provocation against Vietnam.”
The four-hour skirmish reported

by Peking on Saturday along with
two battles earlier this month, in

which more than 250 Vietnamese
soldiers are said to have died, are

the largest reported dashes since

China invaded Vietnam in Febru-
ary. 1979.

Analysts said Saturday, howev-
er. that there is tittle evidence that

Peking is preparing for a second

large attack. No* major troop
movements or supply shipments
have been sighted along the border
or the overland route leading to iu

‘

diplomats said. The approaching

rainy season and recent cuts in

China's military budget also mili-

tate against such an attack, the an-

alysts said.

Although each side is reported

to have about 250,000 soldiers sta-

tioned along the border. Western
military experts believe Vietnam
has a tactical advantage because of
its access to sophisticated Soviet

fighter planes. To offset that edge,

they said, Peking would bave to

greatly augment its troop strength.

Propaganda Points

These analysts said the recem
dashes may be intended to win
propaganda points before the con-

ference of the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations in June
and the international conference

on Cambodia in July.

Some diplomats say Peking may
be trying to portray Hanoi as a
warmonger to harden views
against it Not only is Vietnam
sporadically fighting China along
the border, it also supports a pro-

Vietnamese government in Cam-
bodia that .is battling Chinese-
backed guerrillas.

Last week, Peking said Vietnam
was trying to use the tension it was
creating along the border to “fabri-

cate the so-called China threat"

and drive a wedge between coun-
tries in ASEAN and China, which
jointly oppose Vietnam's role in

Cambodia.
Laotian Foreign Minister Phoun

Sipaseut completed a visit last

week to three of the five ASEAN
members — Malaysia, Indonesia
and the Philippines — where he
promoted a proposal pushed by
Vietnam for a regional rather than
worldwide conference on the Cam-
bodian problem.
ASEAN, however, resolved

Thursday that the UN Security

Council members and seven
Southeast Asian countries— Cam-
bodia, Vietnam and the five

ASEAN members — should par-

ticipate in the July 13 conference

to be held in New York. The other

two ASEAN nations are Thailand
and Singapore.

China supports the ASEAN
stand on the international confer-

. hi "***

knowledgmenl of a formal pledge
or intervention.

In the latest or a series of
confusing contradictions of state-

ments by Israeli officials. Mr. Be-
gin termed as “absolutely untrue"
assessments given to reporters by
his senior aides Saturday night to

the effect that time was running
out for the diplomatic effort and
that if Mr. Habib failed to achieve
a breakthrough on his next visit to

Damascus. Israel would be hard
pressed io give the United States

another extension.
High-ranking officials at the

prime minister’s office, in what
appeared to be a coordinated ef-

fort to signal Israeli impatience
with the slow pace of the negotia-
tions. had said that the Syrians, the
Palestine Liberation Organization
and Libyan forces were “exploit-

ing" the delays by redeploying
armed forces throughout Lebanon.
They termed the deployments
“worrying” for Israel’s security.

At Lhe same time, the spokes-
man for the Israeli Army com-
mand issued a background paper
saying that several hundred Li-

byan soldiers armed with anti-air-

craft guns, ground-to-ground mis-
siles, rocket launchers and heavy
artillery had moved into Lebanon
from Damascus.

Despite the alarmed tone con-
veyed in the apparently coordinat-

ed official leaks Saturday. Mr. Be-
gin said Sunday: “The reports are
absolutely untrue. We don't lose

patience whatsoever. When we
reach the conclusion that the dip-

lomatic effort did not bring the re-

sults. we shall say so. Now we
should not say so. because it

wouldn't be true, and the efforts

continue.”
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A West German soldier, despite a law prohibiting military personnel in uniform from partici-

pating in political demonstrations, spoke at a disarmament rally in Munich’s Marienplate.

Munich Rally Protests NATO Missiles
The AssociatedPress his own party against the North Atlantic Treaty

MUNICH — Thousands of persons gathered at Or|^ftio
5
ded5ioiL

, , .

a rally to denounce NATO’s plans to tiiiroduce a A^1 a of the West German

new generation or U.S. nuclear missiles to West a™*1 m “mfo™vP®Uc^
Germany said, although West German military personnel

_ y'
. , _ . j ,, are forbidden by law from appearing at political

The main speaker at Saturday s rally, Rudolf
rallies in uniform One of the soldiers addressed

Schoefberger. said that plans to place 572 U.S. crowd during the demonstration and spoke
Pershing-2 and Cruise missiles in Europe by 1983 oul m support of disarmament.
“should be opposed with every strength.” The mUy was sponsored by the People’s Move-

Mr. Schoefberger is a member of Chancellor ment for Peace and Disarmament, and a spokes-

Heiroui Schmidt’s Social Democratic Party and is man for the group said about 10,000 people were

a parliamentary representative from Munich. Mr. present. Police said 3,100 participated, but jour-

Schmidt supports deployment of the weapons and nalists at the rally felt the police figure was an

is faced with a serious revolt from the left wing of underestimate.

TUNIS (AP) — The Arab
League ended an all-night emer-
gency meeting early Saturday with
a warning that the Arab countries
would send armed forces to help
Syria if Israel attacked Syrian mis-
sile sites in Lebanon.
A conservative majority led by

Saudi Arabia rejected a Libyan de-

mand that Arab forces be sent to
Lebanon immediately to bolster

Syrian forces.

Soviet Missile Slaps

ISTANBUL (AP)—Two Soviet

guided- missile warships entered
the Mediterranean from the Black
Sea during the weekend, Turkish
port authorities said Sunday.

Lefever Retains

Reagan Support
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The While
House renewed its pledge of sup-
port for the nomination of Ernest
W. Lefever for the post of assistant

secretary of state for human rights

as Senate opposition to the ap-
pointment continued to mounL

Sen. Rudy Boschwitz. a Minne-
sota Republican and member of
the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee, announced Friday that he
would vote against recommending
Mr. Lefever's confirmation, in-

creasing doubts that the nominee
could secure the panel's approval.

“The president wants his nomi-
nee," Larry Speakes, deputy White
House press spokesman, said Fri-

day. “He is entitled to a philosoph-
ically compatible appointment in

his administration.”
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Reuters

AMSTERDAM — Premier An-
ti ries van Agfs center-right coali-

tion approaches the Dutch parlia-

mentary elections on Tuesday with

opinion polls suggesting that it will

lose its' narrow majority after a

campaign marked by strong anti-

nuclear feeling, rising unemploy-
ment and housing problems.

The latest poll found that Mr.
van Agfs Christian Democrats
and their rightist allies, the Liber-

als. might retain only 72 of their 77
seats in the 150-seat lower house.

Political analysts say that even if

the government squeezed back
with a majority, this would not
necessarily mean a further period
of Christian Democratic-Liberal
rule. A close finish is predicted.

The Dutch system of propor-
tional representation encourages
the election of smaller parties.

Eleven hold seats in the current
lower house, and parties usually
vie to hold the strongest bargain-

ing position in the traditional post-

election wrangling to form a new
government — almost inevitably a

coalition.

The current government, only
the fourth of 15 postwar adminis-

trations to complete a four-year

term, has had its survival threat-

ened by rebellious left-wingers

who want the Christian Democrats

Body of Black Male

Found Near Atlanta
The Associated Press

ATLANTA — Authorities dis-

covered the body of a black male
in the Chattahoochee River on
Sunday, and a special task force,

investigating the deaths of 27
young blacks was called to the

scene, police said.

Since the string of slayings be-

gan, the bodies of five black males
have been found in the Chattahoo-
chee. west of Atlanta.

fFierce Retaliation’ Vowed
In Belfast Striker’s Death

The Associated Press

BELFAST—file outlawed Irish

National Liberation Army, allied

to the Irish Republican Army, on
Sunday threatened “fierce retalia-

tion” for the death of hunger
striker Patrick O’Hara, who will be
buried Monday in bis hometown
of Londonderry.
The INLA threat Followed re-

newed rioting here and in London-
derry, Northern Ireland's second
largest city, after the funeral Satur-
day of another hunger striker, IRA
guerrilla Raymond McCreesh.

Police reported that a 33-year-

old Roman Catholic man was
killed Sunday in West Belfast's

Old Park district when be was hit

by a police Land Rover under
brick and bottle bombardment
from a group of rioters.

In Londonderry, the IRA
claimed responsibility for shooting
a British soldier during rioting late

Saturday. His condition was not
serious, a military spokesman said.

Authorities Braced

Security authorities braced for
more trouble in Londonderry fol-

lowing the INLA threat to avenge
Mr. O'Hara's death against “all

sectors of the British regime” in
Northern Ireland. The threat was
telephoned to Belfast newspapers
late Saturday.
Mr. O’Hara was the fourth hun-

ger striker, and the first INLA
man, to die in Northern Ireland's
Maze prison since the hunger
strike was launched March 1 to try
to force Britain to gram jailed
guerrillas political prisoner status.

British authorities said Mr.
O’Hara's brother Tony, serving a
five-year term in the Maze, would
be allowed out on parole for the
day to attend the funeral. He was

Talks Continue

In Coal Strike
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Intensive
weekend negotiations to end the
coal strike continued on Sunday as
union and industry representatives
strove for agreement onjob securi-
ty provisions in a new three-vear
contract.

With the strike in its 59th day
and coal production cut in half,
dwindling stockpiles held by coal-
burning utilities are threatened
further by the increased use of air,

conditioning.

Representatives of the United
Mine Workers and the industry
bargaining arm, the Bituminous
Coal Operators Association,
seemed determined to resolve the
legally complex problem of sub-
contracting at mines, giving rise to
optimism that the long-stalled
talks woe finally gaining momen-

jailed in 1976 on conviction of

driving the getaway car in a post

office holdup, and is due for re-

lease in August.

Patrick O'Hara was one of the

top men in the INLA, which

claimed responsibility for the 1979

assassination by car bomb at the

British Parliament of Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher’s Northern
Ireland spokesman, Airey Neave.

Mr. O'Hara who, like Mr.
McCreesh. died last Thursday af-

ter 61 days without food, was
jailed in January, 1980, for eight

years on conviction of possessing a
and grenade.

Meanwhile, the condition of an-
other hunger striker. Brendan
McLaughlin, 29, was “giving cause
for concern,” Britain’s Northern
Ireland Office reported.

The British Broadcasting Corp.
reported that a spokesman for asked not to be identified listed
Sinn Fein, the IRA's political

wing, said it would back Mr.
McLaughlin if he decided to give

up his fast and accept medical
ireatmenL

and described the foreign passen-
gers as follows: “Mr. Kdland, Mr.
Pitts, Mr. Clark and Mr. Kelly;

Mr. Giradaut, a Frenchman,” and
two Japanese sumamed Sudo and

But a Northern Ireland Office Tatayasu. The airline said it kept
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Doctors Say Cardinal Wysxynski Weakens ed§L
Reurecs

WARSAW— The condition of Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, the ailing nS

Roman Catholic primate of Poland, has worsened in recem days and is
J*

ii-’.

now very serious, according to a medica l bulletin issued Sunday.

The bulletin, signed by nine specialists, said that the 79-year-old prel-
. flu--,

ate was being treated ih an intensive care unit set up in his official .^wy
residence. . .. ;n Urt -

Cardinal Wyszynslri has been ill For more than two months with an ^ —
unspecified stomach ailment, and a week ago received the sacrament of * ire-

the church given to Catholics near death. ^ tK

Chinese Party Session Is Setfor Mid-June
Reuters .

PEKING — The Chinese Communist Party Central Committee will “ ^
bold a much-delayed session in mid-June when Chairman Hua Guofeng. “J

Mao's protege and handpicked successor, is expected to step down. Chi- ^ y
nese officials bave confirmed. ... -t V-

The officials during the weekend that the aim was to conclude the

session before July 1 when China would issue a so-called historic docu-

ment summing up the 32 years of Communist rule in the country and

including an important assessment of Mao's role.

Interparty agonizing over what the July 1 document should say has

been one of the factors holding up the meeting. There is also believed to

have been extended debate on the future of Mr. Hua, who has lost favor

because of his association with now-repudiated Maoist policies.

“‘Ta
“r' . . Polls Indicate Losses lor Dutch Coalition

to rule with the opposition Labor
Party.

Analysis said that a new attempt

to form a center-left alliance link-

ing the Christan Democrats. Labor
ana the left-liberal Democrats ’66

party seemed likely, although sev-

cral similar tries failed after the

last election. The Labor Party was
unable to form a government de-
spite significant gains.

Democrats ’66, which takes its

name from the year of its forma-
tion, is expected to make the larg-

est gain Tuesday, with the latest

poll indicating it will win 17 seats,

an increase of nine. But it has re-

jected the possibility of a leftist

government
In a three-way center-left alli-

ance, Labor and Democrats 66
would be dose on nuclear and in-

ternational questions and critical

of the Christian Democrats' eco-
nomic strategy.

Another coalition with the right-

ist Liberals could put pressure on
the centrists to make sweeping
public spending cuts and to accept
nuclear missiles on Dutch soft. So
far, they have reserved their deci-

sion pending East-West arms talks

and a national debate on nudear
issues.

The Labor Party wants a strong-

er government role in reviving the
economy, dosure of the two Dutch
nudear power stations and a ban
on the stationing of nudear weap-
ons in the Netherlands.

Analysts said the anti-nuclear
lobby and the position of the pro-
Labor Christian Democrat dissi-

dents made it likely that a new
government would be a more criti-

cal member of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.

Turkish Jet

Is Hijacked
(Continued from Page 1)

the opening of a Citibank office

Monday.
A Turkish Airlines source who

Yugoslavs Say Bombs Hit Embassy in Albania
i

The Associated Press

BELGRADE— Yugoslavia said on Sunday that two bombs had dam-

aged its embassy in Albania, with whom it is involved in a dispute over

nationalist demands.

The state news agency Tanjug said two bombs had been thrown onto

the embassy’s terrace Saturday night in Tirana, the Albanian capital,

damaging ceilings and breaking windows. . .

No injuries were reported, although the embassy staff was inside the

building for celebrations marking Yugoslavia's “youth day,” the agency

said. The Yugoslav ambassador was said to have protested the attack to

the Albanian Foreign Ministry. Yugslavia’s southern province of Kos<>

vo, mainly Albanian, has long been the scene of deep ethnic tensions.

18 Reported Arrested in Alleged Iranian Plot
Reuters

TEHRAN — Iranian authorities have arrested 18 persons in connec-

tion with an alleged plot aimed at restoring the monarchy, a military

judge said Sunday. -

Mohammed Gilani Reysbahri, revolutionary -judge of the armed

forces, said a previously unheard of group had been discovered before it

could take any action.

“Their plan had been a bombing [campaign! to overthrow the govern-

ment” and bring about the return of the monarchy, he told state radio in

an interview. He said the group probably numbered between 250 and

300 and was connected with the late shah's family.

Pay Accord Reported With Polish Firemen
The Associated Press

WARSAW — Firefigjhters who do not belong to the Solidarity trade

union have reached an agreement on pay increases, the Polish news

agency PAP said Sunday.
The agency said Staxuslaw Ciosek, minister of trade union affairs, bad

told leaders of the Confederation of Autonomous Trade Unions that

their pay demands would be met and that another meeting would be

held to discuss improvements in service equipment.

Solidarity union firefighters were to meet with government negotiators

this week.

Hostages Freed as Police

Storm Bank in Barcelona
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spokesman said Mr. McLaughlin
continued to refuse food and medi-
cal attention, including a blood
transfusion, that doctors said was
vital. Mr. McLaughlin, an ERA
man serving 12 years for firearms
offenses, is the only one in serious

condition of the current four hun-
ger strikers — who have aO re-

placed dead comrades.

Butz Enters Plea

Of Guilty in Case

Of Tax Evasion
TheAssociatedPress

FORT WAYNE. Ind. -—Former
Agriculture Secretary Earl L. Butz
has pleaded guilty to a felony
charge of U.S. lax evasion foe un-
derstating his 1978 taxable income
by more than S 148,000.

“I recognize, your honor, that
what I’ve acme is wrong. Fm guilty

of the crime charged, Mr. Butz
told Judge Jesse Eschbach on Fri-

day in U.S. District Court. “There
is no justification far what has
happened.”
No sentencing date was set

Judge Eschbach apologized for die
delay but said he was in “no posi-

tion” to say what the sentence
ought be. U.S. Attorney David T.
Ready filed the one-cotmt charge,

alleging that Mrv Butz’s 1978 tax
return stated his income as 597,814
with a tax due of 539,621, when in

fact his taxable income was
$245,928. The tax owed, Mr.
Ready said, was 51 13,678.

Mr. Butz, 71, Faces a maximum
penalty of five years in prison and

a 510,000 fee, as wdl as a $37,000
- - -i— -- *-•-

only family names on passenger
lists.

Wflliam Pitts is the manager of a
Citibank branch due to open in

Istanbul on Monday, according to

invitations to the opening mailed
out by the bank.

4 Aimed Persons

Hie spokesman for the hijackers
was described as about 22 years
old, dressed in a corduroy jacket
and blue jeans. BTA said four
armed persons were involved in
the hijacking.

The initial response of the Turk-
ish government was to request Bul-
garian authorities not to refuel the
plane — one of the hijackers’ first

demands. BTA said “competent
Bulgarian authorities were doing
their utmost to bring about a. fa-
vorable solution to the incident,”

The office of Premier Buicot
Ulusu of Turkey, in a statement
broadcast by Turkish radio, said
the hijackers wens extreme leftists.

The report did not specify their na-
tionality.

(Continued from Page 1)'

The government wiB not give in,”

hesafd.

Earlier. Spanish government
sources bad said the gunmen in-

duded as many as 13 members of
the paramilitary Civil Guards
force that seized the parliament
Feb. 23 at the start of the abortive
coup.
One of the terrorists later partly

confirmed that report, idling
Spain’s state radio in an interview:

“Out coup failed and we want to

leave Spain."

Officials confirmed that at least

one Civfl Guard was acting as sec-

ond-in-command of the force,

which stormed the bank with mili-

tary' predskm and carried army-
type food rations and other mili-

tary equipment including subma-
chine guns.
Of die hostages released in sev-

eral noups Saturday and Sunday,
one Had been shot in the leg and
the others Were mostly all suffering

from shock.
Originally, the terrorists had

been demanding the release of Ll
Col. Antonio Tejero Molina, Maj.
Gen. Luis Torres Rojas and two
other colonels.

.CoL Tejero, a Civil Guards com-
mander, launched the fust step in

the attempted coup by storming
Parliament and taking the entire
government hostage. Torres was
one of three generals later arrested
for participating in the plot that

failed when King Juan Carlos or-
dered army units to ignore the
plotters’ orders.

But CoL Tejero and the others,
in statements released by their law-
yers, disassociated themselves
from the siege.

The gunmen, who donned hoods
.

immediately after entering the
bank 10 minutes after' it opened
for business Saturday, acted in a
military manner and mIM mw-k
other by numbers from I to 24 in^ .

stead of using names.
They had originally: caOed for.

the release of a jailed member of
the paramilitary Civil Guard who
led 288 guardsmen in an assault on
die parliament cm Feb. 23. The re-

lease of three other military men
accused of Involvement in the plot
was also first demanded. -•

- The bead of the CiviL Guard,
Maj. Gen. Pedro Aramburu, told
reporters that if there were any
Cavil Guards in the bank, “they are
nowex-guards.”

Government Hok&ngOai

Defense Minister Alberto Ohart
said the government knew that a
fugitive GvH Guard 'cwpmfa , Crfl
Sanchez. Valiante, had returned to
Spain. The defense minister said
be had advance knowledge itmtih<»

captain was preparing some
of anti-government anion, but he
refused to confirm press reports -

that CapL Sanchez Valieute
.
was

among the gunmen.

Car Fleeing Police

Injures 27 in N.Y. SfiSmrSSSSftS
TheAssociatedPros that CapL Sanchez Valknte wasNEW YORK — A car attempt- among the gunmen,

ing to dodge police crashed A government negotiator, Juari
through barricades into a street Rovira, and a high police, official
filled with shoppers and struck met for 30 minutes inside the bank
and injured at least 27 persons, po- Sunday with the gunmen in the
lice said Sunday. first official negotiationssince the
Two men were arrested at the hostages weretaken,

scene after the stolen car smashed Mr. Rovira, tbp government’s
into a hot dog wagon and two hnoc-nk; ddtpsc w Ssrcdcoa,
clothing stands before stopping, said the- ' government: would mt
The street had beenclosed to make*..

l(
accede .tint. y

. ;
denjand‘.

and release of the hostages
unharmed. The defense minister is-

sued a similar statement -

The gunmen’s latest demand be-

fore the shooting brake out was
addressed to the government and
King Juan Carlos, whom Spanish
rightists blame for crushing the

February coup attempt

“The operation has failed and
we only want to leave Spain,” it

quoted him as saying.

Earlier Sunday, the commander
of the Civil Guard drove up to the
bank in an armored car and de-
manded that the gunmen surren-
der. They threatened to blow up
the bank and fired submachine
guns from the besieged six-story

budding. No injuries were report-

ed. .

“We will not surrender — go
away ” the gunmen said through
loudspeakers in the bank. “We will
not hesitate to blow up the budd-
ing.” The armored car pulled back.

Freed hostages said some of the
gunmen spent the night planting
explosives around the bank, ac-
cording to Enropa Press. Hostages
released earlier had reported the
gunmen woe aimed with explo-
sives as wed as with automatic ri-

fles and submachine guns.

The gunmen1 demanded a plane
to fly the four men to Argentina
and a secondplane for the gunmen
themsdves, Tney said they would
begin killing hostages if they did."-

notget a response within 24 hours.
Then the Argentine Foreign

Ministry in Buenos Aires an-
nounced that it would not accept
the group.A lawyer for CoL Tqero
said his client had rejected the pro-
posal and denounced the gnnmen

l

'

and had no intention of fleeing the
country.

'

.
• Earfy Sunday the gunmen ex-
tended then rfawiiinp to Tuesday
moaning and asked only for ar-
mored cars to take them to Bar-
cdona’s

_
airport, with a hostage

.

ding with, each of the gunmen as
a safeguard against a pcdice rescue
attempt.

Swede Charges

Bolivian Police

BeatHim mjail
The Associated Press

r LIMA.'— A Swedish journalist
who was held in a Bolivian, jail for
a week says he was beaten by se-
cm-po5ce agents whOe blindfold-
edand handcuffed.
- “It was . a - very astonishing
scene,” saidrBjam westiund, a Lu-
theran ppest who was on asagn-

.
meat in BdEvia far the Swedish
Radio CdL when he was arrested
May 15 at the 20th Century Mine.
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among tne gunmen. .= • “Iwas taken io the secret serviceA government negotiator, Juan' -.office, where they blindfolded
high police official5

- ; and -handcuffed my hand's
met for 30 minutes inside thebank my back” Mr. Westland saridFriSimnAV with rh^ tmnmw in tka '
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day. “They hit me in the stomach
*9. ** Swedish groan

:Abba played in the background/^

^S'
”e^und- arrived in Xima

njgfat with. Lennart
-Stnmdhwid. also* Lutheran. Driest
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Council
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said.
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Washington -mid .in

on the need for a
multinational effort
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by the Reagan ad-
^ecause of its strong

-Communist influ-
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ir,
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~ «j pat aCS at a news conference
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We wiH have somethingon this

in the very near future, which will,

again , show some convergence of
altitude;" Mr.Haigsaid.,
Tbe Marshallnan,namBd after

George C. Marshall, secretary of
state- in .the'-Truman sdmhistn*
lion, provkkd billions of dollars in

American aid. beginning in 1947
for; the European' countries ra>

daring World War IL It
:

n
ihe^Eut

w

eans to deter-
mine ifrrir needsand then to work
with the United States in putting
American aid to work.
Some officials believe that if the

Caribbean basin program should
prove successful it cottki become a
model for other areas in the Third
World; .

Talks With Venezuela

A major problem facing the ad-
ounistratkm concerns its effort to

' hold down spending and the diffi*

culty h would face in seddmaM'
tional funds on Capitol Hul at a
time when Congress is being Hwl
to cut back on social programs at
borne. As a consequence, the re-

gional and cooperative aspects of
the. Caribbean program -will be
stressed, officials said. No funds
would be sought until the 1983 fis-

cal year, presuming that Mr.
Reagan approves the plan.

Last week, Mr. Haig discussed
the projected ideas with Rafael
Montes de Oca, Venezuela's interi-

or minister, who is a senior politi-

cal adviser to President Luis Her-
rera Campms. Venezuela and
Mexico, tbe two major oil produc-
ers in the Caribbean region, have
been pushing for coordinated,
mnltinational wwhwm ter

boost democracy in the region.

Mr. Montes de Oca said that

Mr. Haig “told us dearly that he
coincided with the position of
President Herrera, and he said that

thepofides of the United Stales in

Latin America would be directed

toward economic development
with social justice.”

The ideas wiQ be discussed, offi-

cials said, when President Jose Lo
Portillo of Mexico visits Mr.

next month in Washing-

had ton.
.

that“it Deputy
,

Secretary of State WD-
although I - K«m p. Clark, who has headed the

of reality interegency task force on El Salva-

dor, has been in overall charge of

planning for the regional jdan. But

the task of pulling the program to-

gether has been. Sk responsibility

of 'Thomas L. 1 Enders, assistant

secretary of state-designate for

inter-American affairs.

£&&&&&&& .J-- x '

UnAri ^rm taMnaiond

HIGH AND DRY — A seven-foot alligator in search of

water during a drought wandered into a carport in Wilder

Haven, Fk, and became trapped. A resident of the bouse,

Phn Davis, watched with has son. A state wildlife official

captured the animal for release in a more suitable place.

Poor Economy Jars Salvadoran Stability

Ouster of2 Reported Tied

To Holdridge Nomination
By Don Oberdorfer
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Two senior

officials of the State Department's

East Asian bureau are being re-

moved, apparently in a deal that

obtained Sen. Jesse A Heims’ ap-

proval for the Senate confirmation

of their boss. Assistant Secretary

of State John Holdridge.

Congressional and State Depart-

ment sources described the

changes as connected with Sen.

Helms’ surprising decision last

Tuesday to drop his opposition to

the nomination of Mr. Holdridge.

He had been appointed to head the

State Department's bureau of East

Asian ana Pacific affairs.

Tbe senator, a North Carolina

Republican, had served notice that

he wanted “a housecleaning in tbe

Asa bureau” to guarantee that

President Reagan's commitments

to Taiwan wouSbe carried out.

Three being removed from their

jobs are two of tbe four most sen-

t.
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for some industry,

for 14 years and I’m tired of these

dirt roads. Td like to see some
progress. Tbenearest hospital is in

Delta. 90 miles east. There are no

In her opinion, “MX is going to

destroy the land, ruin our life-

styles.” *
“There are not many places lake

this," she said. "There are cities

ior assistants to Mr. Holdridge —
Michael A. Armacost and Ginger

Lew, each a deputy assistant secre-

tary of state.

Mr. Armacost and Mr. Lew
were told, the sources said, that re-

placements would be taking their

jobs soon.
A spokesman for the East Asian

and Pacific affairs bureau, of

which Mr. Holdridge is the chief,

said it had long been planned to

move tbe two men. Mr. Armacost.

a veteran of the foreign service,

was said lo be under consideration

for another high posL Mr. Lew, an

appointee of the Carter adminis-

tration, apparently will leave the

State Department.
Sources close to Sen. Helms said

on Tuesday that Mr. Armacost
and Mr. Lew would be ousted in

an understanding reached on Mr.
Holdridge’s confirmation and that

they probably would be replaced

by two Helms' choices.

The two reported choices were

Cari Ford, a Democratic staff

member of the Senate Foreign Re-

lations Committee who has

worked for Sen. John H. Glenn,

Democrat of Ohio, and Gaston J.

Sigur, director of the Institute for

Sino-Soviet Studies at George
Washington University.

Mr. Holdridge informed Sea
Helms by telephone last Tuesday

that Mr. Ford and Mr. Sigur'

would be acceptable to him in sen-

By Warren Huge
.¥<•** Ydri Tunei Senne

San Salvador — Political

and military developments in El

Salvador have reached a shaky

equilibrium, but a plunging econo-

my threatens to sunder even that

relative stability.

“People haven't had jobs for

many months, and they’re getting

desperate.” said Juho Adolfo* Rey
Prendes, the mayor of San Salva-

dor and deputy leader of the ruling

Christian Democratic Party. “It's

exactly what the left is hoping
for.”

A group of men who swarmed
around an American in a square in

central San Salvador did not want
to talk about the guerrilla war. the

army. Washington's aid to thejun-

ta headed by President Jose Napo-
leon Duane, or even the astonish-

ing violence in this tiny country.

They talked about being out of

work.
“If this continues for just a little

more time, there's going to be cha-

os,” said a radio and television

salesman who lost his job a year

ago and said he had haa to peddle

all but the pants and shirt he was
wearing to' support himself. “Some
of us will try wandering, but some
of us will have no option but to

fight-”

Goal of Guerrillas

Tbe destruction of tbe economy
is a primary guerrilla objective

now that the armed conflict is pro-

ducing inconclusive results and the

military -civilian junta appears

securely in power for the immedi-
ate future.

The guerrillas “are bombing
bridges, knocking down power
bnes, setting factories on fire.” and
doing “everything they can to

strangle the economy.” said Col.

Jose Guillermo Garcia, the defense

minister, who is the most powerful

member of the junta. He said that

guarding the country's infrastruc-

ture had become as important to

the army as waging the war.

Tbe army, which held off the

guerrillas' “final offensive” in Jan-

uary with its own resources, is now
receiving new American weapons
and training in small-unit tactics

by teams of American advisers in

two locations far from the combat
areas. The first battles in what the

guerrillas have vowed will be a new
offensive to coincide with the be-

ginuing of the rainy season are tak-

ing place in three areas— the east-

ern mountains, a volcanic site

north of the capital, and a prov-

ince along the Honduran border.

“The junta should hold together

for a long time now ” said a high*

level source, who reported that

feuding between the junta's civil-

ian and military members had al-

most brought about its dissolution

last month. At issue was the pres-

sure on the colonels to arrest

suspects in the killing of three

American nuns and a lay worker

last December. Col Garda an-

nounced the detention of hx offi-

cers in the case on May 9. and a
judge has been named to hear the

charges.

The economic crisis could have

grave political implications. Salva-

dorans, in their refusal tojrao Jan-

uary's offensive, generally showed

that they were not disposed to vio-

lent revolution. The concern in

Salvadoran government circles and

among U.S. diplomats is that the

worsening economic conditions

could make the populace more re-

ceptive to guerrilla persuasion.

In addition to attacking El Sal-

vador’s physical plant and its

means of production, the guerrillas

have been forcing owners and agri-

cultural workers off their land.

In one maneuver, the guerrillas

have been tving burning oil-soaked

rags to the tails ofcats and sending

them scampering through dry sug-

ar-cane fields, setting the crop ab-

laze.

The government response has

been to rush in and harvest the

charred stalks and have the crop
delivered to refineries within the

48-hour period in which the

burned cane can be processed. The
government is keeping two refiner-

res in reserve for that purpose.

The government is also shipping

cotton by truck rather than by rail

lo make it more difficult for the

rebels to interdict large shipments.

Increasingly large amounts of cof-

fee. El Smvador's principal export,

are being stored abroad, though

the procedure is costly.

The United Slates is sending

about St 26.5 million tn economic

aid this year, double the amount

originally budgeted. The aid is de-

signed to hah a precipitous slide

brought about by a combination of

factors, including the drying up of

credit, the reluctance of investors

to h-mic on El Salvador's future,

the lowering of world coffee prices,

and the violence that has sent

thousands of the country’s busi-

nessmen into exile.

But Tew people believe that the

U.S. aid wul be enough to offset

those continuing conditions.

U.S. Advisory Panel Reportedly Backs

Guest-Worker Plan, Amnestyfor Aliens
By Robert Pear

We* York Tunes Semtr

WASHINGTON — A Cabinet-

level advisory1 committee has tenta-

tively decided to recommend that

President Reagan back a program

of amnesty for about 1 million ille-

gal

The committee also win recom-

mend improving enforcement of

the immigration laws, penalizing

employers for hiring illegal aliens

and permitting a limited number
of Mexicans to work legally in the

United Stales under an experimen-

tal program.

Aides to the President's Task
mmigrati

gee Policy saia Friday that the

panel agreed Thursday to include

those proposals in a package to be

submilted to Mr. Reagan this

week.
Attorney General William

French Smith is chairman of the

panel, which includes seven other

Cabinet members and the director

of the Office of Management and

Budget. The president established

the panel Feb. 27 to help develop

an immigidiion policy for the ad-

ministration. White House offi-

cials said last week that Mr.

Reagan had not made any deci-

sions on the subject

U.S. Wheat Farmers Hope

For New Sales to Russians
By Scch S. King
New York Times Service

HILLSDALE. Okla. — With an-

other bumper crop of winter wheat

nearing maturity, farmers in this

region are anxiously listening to

the market news and watching for

reports of grain prospects in the

Soviet Union.

Whildthe Coro Bell slates to the

north and east were seriously short

of moisture, timely rains here this

month gave the wheat a big lift.

back," Mr. Webber said. “We’ve

got to export two out of every

three bushels we grow, or the sur-

pluses start building up. If the

Russian crop is bad again this fall,

they may have to buy soilie from

us. But if we can’t find other coun-

tries who want more American

wheat, we'll be looking at some

$330 prices this fall"

The advisory panel was said by
its staff to have agreed on this two-

tier program for legalizing the sta-

tus of illegal aliens:

• Those who were present in

the United Slates before Jan. 1.

1980. and who have been “contin-

ually resident" in the United
Stales for at least five years, could

apply to the government to be-

come permanent resident aliens.

The panel estimated that (here

were 1.2 million persons in this

category, although the estimate,

like most counts of illegal aliens,

had a large margin of error.

• Illegal aliens who have resid-

ed in the United States for three to

five years would be eligible for

temporary worker status. Tbey
could legally work in the United

States and could convert their sta-

tus to that of permanent resident

aliens after living here for five

years. It was estimated that there

were 1.5 million aliens in this class.

Census Bureau researchers have

estimated that there are 33 million

to 6 million illegal aliens in the

United States. Most studies sug-

gest that Mexicans account for no

more than half the totaL

Proposals Similar

The amnesty proposal envi-

sioned by the advisory panel

resembles proposals made by for-

mer President Jimmy Carter in

1977 and by another study group,

the Select Commission on Immi-

gration and Refugee Policy, head-

ed by the Rev. Theodore M. Hes-

burgh, president of the University

of Notre Dame, in its final report

U.S. Copter Crash Kills 2
TheAssociatedPress

JACKSONVILLE, N.C. — Two
Marine pilots from the New River

Air Station were balled Friday

when their helicopter crashed in

the Atlantic Ocean, authorities

said.

last February. However, the resi-

dence requirements in the proposal

being submitted ic Mr. Reagan ap-

pear more stnngem than those in

tbe earlier plans.

The legalization of illegal aliens,

sanctions against employers* hiring

undocumented workers and a

guest-worker program would need

the approval of Congress. The Im-

migration and Naturalization Ser-

vice itself could step up enforce-

ment at the border and inside the

country, assuming that Congress
would grant additional money ami
manpower for existing programs.

Alter much debate, the task

force reportedly agreed to recom-

mend a two-year pilot program un-

der which 50,000 Mexicans could

come to the United States as tem-

porary workers.

As a presidential candidate. Mr.
Reagan expressed support for a

much larger guest-worker pro-

gram. Since taking office, he has

reaffirmed his interest in the idea,

emphasizing the need to provide a

safety valve for the Mexican econ-

omy.

Joan little Wounded

By Assailant in N.Y.
The AssociatedPress

NEW YORK— Joan Little, who
attracted national attention during

a 1975 trial in which she was ac-

quitted of killing a North Carolina

jail guard who she said had tried to

rape her, was reported in fair con-

dition in a Brooklyn hospital after

being shot in the chesL

Miss Little, 27. was shot a week

ago us she and a friend left a

Brooklyn pizza parlor near her

home, a detective said. He said no
motive had been established and
there wereno suspects. She was re-

leased from a North Carolina pris-

on in 1979 after serving terms for

burglary and for a prison escape.

gas stations. Bat I don’t want any- everywhere. You can move to a

thino to oiinmv farm." •' dry if you want a city. I don t

think the dty should,move here.
thingto roin my fannT
He has a scholarship to South-

ern Utah State College in Cedar

City, where he wfll study agricul-

tural mechanics. Then he plans to

return to the desert

As for Susan Douglass, she wul

go to Utah State University in Lo-

gan to study veterinary medicine;

gtw. too, plans to return to Par-

toun.

IS Found Shot

In Guatemala
TheAaodutedPress

GUATEMALA CITY — The

bodies' of 15 persons, indndmg
that of the secondjournalist killed

here last week, were discovered

near a small town southeast of the

capital,
according to judicial au-

thorities.

Authorities in the town ofCnila-
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. .^-^arc three classrooms and
' 7--. in the Vfcst Desert school

s#:«aa 57?«ndents in ldn-

X '1 through 'grade 12, and
^ -tee east timdows of tee.

T
-

-'an. where he addressed
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.
jf nee "of 150, the governor

the rites proposed for
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j: ^mssflednsters.
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stored toward an area

..
rV foot of Haystack Peak

,1 12,101 feet) to the north,

- Jiloteiils of the Fish Spring

the east to Cowboy Pass

all the victims appeared to have

been tortured before they were

shot to death..

The only body identified was

that of Ftavio Aftno Mejia Mffian,

ajournalist who worked out of the

provincial capital of Baja Verapaz,

about 90 nriks north of here, nnul

be was kidnaped on May 1. On
Thursday, unidentified gunmen m
Ouezaltenango shot to deatn

FApjrr Rrfandon Castillo Rivera,

Seterector of Radfoperiodico

Atiasrica, a radio news stauon.

4^00 Concrete Shelters

The Air Force proposes 10 base

200 MX missiles in this desert,

moving teem in and among 4,600

concrete shelters, to frustrate de-

tection by the Soviet Union and

deter any attack.

In its draft report assessing the

environmental impact of tee MX
deployment — which would prob-

ably be the world’s hugest public

works project, at a cost, critics have -

said would be more than $100 bil-

lion over 10 years— the Air Force

acknowledged that there would be

social and environmental disrup-

tion, but it said the effect could be

mitigated.
Rusty and Susan, Mr. Aider,

Gov. Matheson and many others

in Partoun said they did not be-

lieve tee ecology of tee desert

could withstand MX conspraetiou,

“If our resources were limitless,”

the governor declared, ”we would

not be forced 10 ask ourselves what

economic and social opportunities

are forgone by making massive in-

vestments in armaments.

“But viewed in the context that

national security is defined by a

strong "sdnnal economy, stable

energy markets, social well-being

and military preparedness, per-

haps we must conclude that the.

race against tee -Soviets to build

and deploy gold-plated weaponry

can.be won only by starving other

vital components of that national

security.”

csted in thejobs. But unless the Soviet Union de-

Sen. Helms has campaigned via- rides to resume buying American

orously for tee upgrading of U.S. wheat this fall, and America s reg-

rdatioos with Taiwan. He has ular grain customers buy as much

charged that Mr. Holdridge has

moved American policy too close

to China.
Tbe Senate Foreign Relations

Committee voted 11 to 1 on May 5

to approve the nomination of Mr.

Holdridge- Sen. Helms, tee dis-

senter, filed a report charging that

“in many ways Mr. Holdridge

seems even more determined than

the Carter administration’s Asia

strategists lo push the United

States rapidly and inexorably into

the Peking camp.”

An administration aide said the

White House wanted to avoid a

floor fight against Mr. Holdridge

on tecTaiwan-Peking issue, even

though there was virtually 'no pros-

pect that Sen. Helms would win.

Such a public row about highly

sensitive issues was particularly

unwelcome on tee eve of Secretary

of State Alexander M. Haig Jr.’s

trip to Peking scheduled for mid-

June.

State Department sources said

teat Sen. Helms had sent a letter to

Mr. Haig dealing with the Hol-

dridge nomination. Exactly what

he wrote has not been disclosed,

and there was on comment from

the senator. It is clear, however,

that Mr. Holdrdige telephoned

Mr. Helms on Tuesday and that

appointments for persons recom-

mended by the senator were dis-

cussed.
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SALT Could Turn Into SART
Reagan Prefers Arms Reduction’ to 'Limitation’

with Moscow if they would lead to an actu-

By Michael Getler

WASHINGTON - Wm SALT, that welt

™Son of letters that has come to stand

M^ptiations, rent

anxmgffiplomatic taz*

SsgssSSSSS
s&T.»M^ss3Ssr

contment-spfflttnng i

dons with Moscow if they would lead

al reduction" in the number of nuclear weapons

on each side, so teat the threat to each country is

re

SART, for Strategic Arms Reduction Talks, is a

tentative name that some administration otiiaais

believe may be adopted to make this point offi-

°The matter has not yet been discussed by tee

ratified under the new adnmustratxM and that a

it will propose instead of SALT-2, tout haspvra

strong indications that any proposals to resume

lalkson strategic aims will involve major cuts

W
At^Whiie House on Friday, a semoradim]-

istratioo official Wring reporters on Mr.

Reagan’s meeting with Chmia^or Hd^
Schmidt of WestGcrmany, usedJhe termJ™
reduction talks" in summanzmg Mr. Reagan sre-

mcome.

Last fall, American farmers

planted 12 percent more land in

winter wheat, a crop that is sown

in autumn, lies dormant through

the winter and is ready for harvest

from mid-May through June and

July. Winter wheat constitutes 75

percent of the total American

wheat crop.

The Agriculture Department

and private forecasiers are predict-

ing a record 1981 winter-wheat

crop of more than 2 billion bushels

— 10 percent larger than Iasi sea-

son’s record production.

Farmers* Views

Ralph Ransom, who since 1937

has been raising winter wheat on

his family’s farm in north-central

Oklahoma, said: “We got more
lh«n an inch of rain earlier this

month, and it’s made a big differ-

ence. But we started the season

real dry, and about a third of my
wheal looks great, a third is all

right, and a third is barely Tair.

About 100 miles (160 kilome-

ters) to the north in Kansas, in the

rich winter-wheat area just east of

Wichita, Harlan C. Webber was

expecting a big crop if his news

gpl an inch of rain in the next two

weeks.

Mr. Webber was showing a visi-

tor some plant heads he had just

pulled off that morning. Because

it’s been drier than usual this

spring, this wheal is about three

weeks ahead or its usual ripening

lime,” he said. “That means it s al-

most as good now as it's going to

geL"
Last summer’s drought in tee

Midwest came after most of Amer-

ica’s wheat had matured and farm-

ers throughout Kansas and Okla-

homa brought in bumper yields.

Not as Good Abroad

But the same was not true in

other major wheat-growing coun-

tries, including the Soviet Union.

Even though the curtailment of

grain sales to the Russians was soil

in effect, demand from other im-

porting countries was strong, and

this pushed the prices that Mr.

Ransom and Mr. Webber received

last fall and winter to as high as

$4.25 a bushel.

But when the 1981 wheat mar-

keting year ends June 1, tee Unit-

ed States is expected to have near-

ly 950 million bushels left over, or

more than a year's domestic sup-
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Japan Asks U.S. Clarification

Of Nuclear Warning at Dump
By William Chapman

Washington Peat Service

TOKYO — The Japanese gov-
ernment in an apparent policy
shift, seems to be backing away
from earlier assertions that it trusts
the United States to cany out
U.S.-Japanese accords barring
storage of American nuclear weap-
ons in Japanese territory.
The government asked Saturday

for clarification from Washington
of the latest report — that a sign
warning of nuclear contamination
is still present at an ammunition
dump— suggesting that American
nuclear weapons may have been
brought into Japan in violation of
the agreements.

Faced with earlier claims that
American nuclear devices have
been present in Japan, the govern-
ment had been saying only that it

trusted that the United Stales has
always honored its agreement
The seeming change in policy

follows a week of intense pressure
on the government to answer ques-
tions about a series of allegations
that nuclear weapons have either
been stored in Japan or been
brought into ports aboard Ameri-
can warships that call here.

The press and opposition mem-
bers of the Diet (parliament) have
demanded thorough investiga-
tions, including responses from
American officials. But the govern-
ment so Tar has refused to respond
to the substance of any of them.
The latest report surfaced in

parliament Friday when an oppo-
sition member, Yanosuke Naraza-
ki of the United Social Democratic
Party, disclosed that a sign warn-
ing of possible nuclear contamina-
tion has been discovered at a for-

mer U.S. ammunition dump near
the city of Kita-Kyushu. He said
the sign was still present even
though the ammunition dump was
returned to Japanese control in

1972.

the site of a U.S. Marine Corps air
station. He said the reports con-
cerned matters that took place
many years ago and did not merit
investigation.

The ship’s presence was dis-
closed by a forma- Pentagon offi-

cial, Darnel H. EUsberg, and con-
firmed by lwo other former high-
ranking U.S. officials.

The reports about nuclear arms
began a week ago with the asser-
tion by former U.S. Ambassador
Edwin O. Reischaucr that U.S.
warships carrying nuclear weapons
had been routinely allowed to
dock in Japan and pass through
Japanese waters.

Nuclear weaponry is an ex-
tremely sensitive issue in Japan,
and governments for two decades
have insisted that Americas nucle-
ar arms were neither stored ashore
or carried into port on ships. The
reports have placed the embattled
government of Premier Zenko
Suzuki in a delicate position,

A 1960 Japanese-U^. agreement
clearly promised that nuclear
weapons would not be brought

not come into Japanese waters or
ports without prior consultation
between the two governments.
That intoprelation is disputed

by Mr_ Reischaucr and at least

three former Japanese officials

knowledgeable about the 1960 ne-

gotiations. They have said that the

United Slates never agreed that

nuclear weapons could not be car-

ried here on ships.

Reischaner’s Memory Questioned

TOKYO (LAT)— Cabinet Sec-

retary KHchi Miyazawa said Sun-
day mat Mr. Reiscbauer may have

ashore. Any evidence proving coa-
ly thatclusively that they were would

amount to a violation of the agree-

ment.
The presence of shipborne nu-

clear weapons is a different matter.
Japanese governments have
claimed that the 1960 agreement
also embraced ships carrying nu-
clear weapons and that they could

Pact Reported

Closer on U.S.

Rases in Greece

Garifteation Confirmed

Mr. Narazaki also said he had
evidence that U.S. nuclear weap-
ons have been stored at U.S. am-
munition dumps near the naval

base at Yokosuka and at Kure,
ear Hiroshima in western Japan.
A Foreign Ministry spokesman

confirmed Saturday that a request

for clarification of the nuclear con-
tamination sign had been forward-

ed to the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo,
but there was no explaiiation for

its being treated differently than

the other cases.

The chief Cabinet secretary, Kii-

chi Miyazawa, reaffirmed Satur-

day that there would be no similar

request to the United States for

clarification of a claim by former

U.S. officials that the U.S. Navy in

1961 stored atomic bombs cm a
landing ship anchored off Iwakuni,

Hew York Times Service

ATHENS — Greek and Ameri-
can diplomats negotiating an ac-

cord on American bases and eco-

nomic and military aid are ap-
proaching a compromise that may
enable them to sign an agreement
next month.
The Greek Defense Minister has

warned the United States that re-

strictions on the operation of the

bases would be imposed if the ac-

cord was not ratified well before

elections in November, according

to sources close to the talks.

The compromise concerns the

wording of U.S. pledges to main-
tain the balance of power between
Greece and Turkey and to act to

prevent war between the two
NATO members. These issues

have been the mam obstacles in

four months of negotiations, but a

breakthrough came after talks be-

tween Foreign Minister Constan-
tine Mi isotabs and Secretary of
State Alexander M. Haig Jr. at the

recent conference of NATO for-

eign ministers in Rome.

day
made mionitw in recalling “events
of long ago" because Mr. Reds-
chauer had suffered a grave illness

and had grown old. Mr. Reis-

chauer, 70, was hospitalized for
nearly a month in Boston last Aug-
ust and earlier had suffered a heart

attack.

Mr. Miyazawa said, “Because he
suffered a grave illness and has
grown did, and is speaking about
events of long ago, 1 think be has
made a few mistakes in his recol-

lections."

He said that in the April, I960,

parliamentary debate about (he

1960 revision of the U.S.-Japanese
security treaty, the Japanese de-
fease agency director at the time
had made it clear that port calls by
U.S. Navy ships were included in a
new treaty requirement for prior

consultations with Japan before
the United States introduced nu-
clear weapons into Japan.
He said a member of parliament

had asked if the United States

would be required to consult with
Japan before American .ships visit-

ed the U.S. Navy base at Yokosu-
ka, and the defense agency direc-

tor had responded, “Thai would be
subject to prior consultations."

“That interchange is recorded in
parliamentary records. There is no
way of supposing the United
States would not know this. And
Mr. Reiscbauer came [to Japan as

ambassador] one year after that,"

Mr. Miyazawa said.

Tin Anm.n—ri Press

AGROUND — Twenty-three crew members from the Jap-

anese bulk steel carrier Pacific Charter were rescued after

the vessel ran aground last week on its maiden voyage as it

entered the harbor in Wellington, New Zealand. Three

men stayed aboard the ship in order to protect the cargo.

Western Group Discusses

New Namibia Initiatives

provi

Forei

Tokyo Reaffirms Position

TOKYO (Reuters)— The Japa-
nese government has reaffirmed its

contention that the United States

has not violated the 1960 treaty

dsions on nuclear weapons. A
Ministry spokesman said

ty the government firmly
believed no nuclear weapons had
been brought into Japan because
the United States had sought no
prior consultation.

He said there was no need for
the government to seek official

U.S. explanations beyond an as-

surance given by U.S. Ambassador
Mike Mansfield to Foreign Minis-

ter Sunao Sonoda last Wednesday.

By Juan de Onis
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The United
States and four other Western
countries have completed a new
examination of ways to try to

break the deadlock on talks on in-

dependence for South-West Africa

(Namibia), the State Department
has announced, without releasing

details.

U.S. officials said South .Africa

had previously responded to pro-

posals made in Washington this

month to Foreign Minister R.F.

Botha by Secretary of State Alex-

ander M. Haig Jr. that suggested a

new framework for the Namibia
negotiations.

Dean Fischer, the State Depart-

ment spokesman, said Friday that

“this is not the moment to make
public" the content of the South
African reply or of two days of

subsequent discussions in Wash-
ington with representatives of Brit-

ain, France, West Germany and
Canada — talks that Mr. Fischer

characterized as an “extensive ex-
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6 Rebels Sentenced

To Death in Angola
Rowers

LISBON — An Angolan court

has sentenced to death six mem-
bers of a guerrilla organization

seeking independence for the ofl-

riefa enclave of Cabinda, the Ango-
lan news agency reported.

The ageucy said Saturday that

the six had been found guilty of

bombing strategic economic tar-

gets. schools and hospitals in Ca-
binda. The coastal province, which

accounts for most of Angola's oil

production of 160,000 barrels a

day, is separated from the rest of

northern Angola by a 30-mile-wide
(48-kilometer) corridor of Zairian

territory.

West Berlin Political Deadlock

May Send Voters to Polls Again |J

theamination of ways to move
negotiating process forward.”

WesLem diplomats said that the

South African reply, as communi-
cated by the United States to its

four partners, was “generally posi-

tive.

By Ellen Lenrz
Hew York Times Sente*

BERLIN — Two weeks after the
West Berlin elections in which
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt's So-
cial Democrats were voted out of
office, the city's political parties

are finding themselves in a dead-
lock that may force them to call

the electorate to the polls again.
With the Social Democratic Par-

ty falling below the 40-percent
mark, the winners in the election
were the conservative Christian
Democrats, who received 47.9 per-

cent of the vote but failed to win
enough seats to form a majority
government.

After a stormy session late Fri-

day night, the Liberal Free Demo-
' erais, who were expected to join
the Christian Democrats m a new
middle-right coalition, rejected the
bid and said they would go into

opposition along with the Social

Democrats, their former partners
in West Berlin and current allies in

Mr. Schmidt's coalition govern-
ment in Bonn.

“In view of the negative deci-

sion, 1 can no longer rule out the

need to call new elections in the

near future," Richard von
Weizsaecker, the Christian Demo-
cratic candidate for mayor, told a
reporter. “Our first priority most
be to get a workable government
for this city.*

1

Consensus Breaks Down

The election saw the breakdown
of a consensus of left-liberal politi-

cal forces that have held power in

West Berlin for most of its postwar
history. In a trend that could set

the pattern for rimtlar develop-
ments in West Germany, a large

segment of young voters supported
a new leftist pacifist group, (he Al-
ternative List, which polled 7J2

percent, while other discontented
voters moved to the right, swelling

the ranks of the Christian Demo-
crats.

ously. with seven seats for the Free
Democrats -and nine,for the Alter-
native List, a group that .has

refused cooperation with any other
political party.

The correction brought the total

in the new house down to 132
seats, of which the Christian Dem-
ocrats hold 65. two seats short of a
majority. Without calling new elec-

tions, Mr. von Weizsaecker’s only
chance was seen in getting at lost
two or three Free Democrats to
leave their group and join his par-
ty-

Observers said they would not
rule out such temporary moves but
added that they believed new elec-

tions would eventually have to be
called, at the latest by next spring.

“The instability of the situation is j

certainly not" reassuring." an ss

American diplomat noted. The k '

May 10 dectioas had been brought

forward two years after the Ijist

city government fell in- January p-gt.
axrud charges of corruption and.fi-

nancial scandals and a severe w
hzureiwg shortage that erupted, in *P

violent youth protests.

Hans-Jochen Vogel the Social

Democrat who has been serving, as

interim mayor, is schcduledto step

down June 1 1, the day the city par-

liament meets for the first time.

Unless Mr. von Weizsaecker can
win a majority and form a new city H

government, Mr. Vogel will be 3*-

asked to continue as caretaker; a * l~w
parliamentary aide said.
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Turks Ask European Aid
In Tracing Agca’s Links

By Marvinc Howe.
New York Times Service

ANKARA — Former Premier
Bulenl Ecevh has urged foreign se-

curity forces, particuariy those of
West Germany, to cooperate with
Turkey in investigating the Euro-

should be informed at the highest

level about information on the par-

ty and its affiliated Idealists, in-

cluded in the indictment.

Ankara’s martial-law prosecutor

ith sentence

pean connections

has demanded the deal

for the party leader, retired Cbl.

Contact Group

The so-called Western contact
group promotes a United Nations
plan for Namibian independence.

In 1978 the UN Security Council
unanimously adopted a resolution

calling for a peacekeeping force to

supervise a cease-fire and elec-

tions.

A senior State Department offi-

cial who participated in the talks

between Mr. Haig and Mr. Botha
said ifae United States had pressed

South Africa to provide a “defini-

tive-list" of its abjections to the

UN plan as a basis for finding a
formula acceptable to both South
Africa and the African countries

that support guerrillas in Namibia.
This approach to South Africa is

described by Reagan administra-

tion officials as “constructive en-
gagement" and is said to be less

“confrontational" than that fol-

lowed by the Carter administra-

tion.

A study sponsored by the Rock-
efeller Foundation called Thurs-
day for stronger restrictions on
arms sales and investment in

South Africa until blacks obtain

"an effective share of political

power* there. Mr. Fischer said the

report — “South Africa: Tune
Running Out” — would he “read
with interest" by Slate Depart-
ment officials, but he withheld

comment on the recommenda-
tions.

Frequently in the past political

trends in West Germany have sur-

faced first in West Berlin.

Agca, the young Turk accused of

shooting Pope John Paul IL
“Who protected, fed and used

Agca, in which European coun-
tries? Who filled his wallet with
foreign exchange and gavehim the
gun? Who helped Mm in crossing
borders freely?" Mr. Ecevit asked
in an editorial Saturday in Ms
weekly newsmagazine, Arayis.

Mr. Ecevit’s comment under-
scored the widespread resentment
in Turkish circus over what is

perceived as the failure of security

services is half a dozen European
countries to establish the trau of
the Turkish grmffian nru\ hit pOSSi-

ble accomplices.

Ali Alpaslan Torkes, and 219 of his as- £.»

socxales on charges of trying to

by force under d£-
anti-Communiap.

THmensfamsof Terrorism*

The leader of the Free Demo-
crats in Bonn, Foreign Minister

Hans-Dietrich Gcnscher, bad
urged the Berlin chapter of Ms par-

ty to join the Christian Democrats
or at least give Mr. von Weizsaeck-

er tacit support, thus signaling a
move away from JMr. Schmidt’s
Social Democrats, but the local

party ignored the message. Mr.
Genscber and other Free Demo-
cratic aides called the decision to

stay out of the city government
disappointing.

Final Results

Final election results, published

after a recount became necessary

in several districts, gave the Social

Democrats 51 seats, instead of the

52 seats that had been listed previ-

Peking Invites

Dalai Lama to

Return to Tibet

Leaders of the ruling military,

starting with the head of state,

Gen. Kenan Evren, have strongly

criticized Turkey’s allies in the
North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-
tion for a lack of cooperation in
dealing with wanted Turkish ter-

rorists who have escaped abroad.

"The attack cm the pope showed
the dimensions of international

terrorism," Goa. Evren declared
after the Msajaangfinrt attempt
May 13. “We have been telling our
European friend* about tins for a
long time.NowI hope someofour
European Mends who are seem-
ingly completely unaware of the
scope of tnwastn will realize the
problem.”.

Mr. Ecevit and othez vtHces in
the Turkish independent and left-

ist press are demanding investiga-

tions into Mr. Agca’s case, iris

links with Ttnfcey’s; neti-Fastist

National Action Party, and the
party’s connections with organiza-
tions abroad.

Mr. Ecevit’s editorial painted
out that Mr. Agca’s minder in
1979 of Abdi Ipckd, a prominent
Turkish aewpaponm, was one
of the acts of terror listed in the
indictment against the National
Action Party. Mr. Ecevit said that

the West German authorities

On the other hand, the Turkish

authorities are now understood to

be preparing new approaches to
intelligence services in Europe that

are believed to have information

on Turkish fugitives from justice.

The complaint in Turkey’s rul-

ing military circles is that the

NATO alfics tend to consider
Turkish opposition figures, even

convicted terrorists and murders
like Mr. Agca, as dissidents or po-

litical refugees and therefore show
them tolerance.

“We told our alfa* that they

should help cooperate against ter-

rorism, but they didn’t take us seri-

ously.*
1

a senior nMitaiy officer

said recently.

There is new hope in the Turk-
ish nrihtaiy that in the wake of the

attack on the pope, the Europeans
will show more cooperation in

their response to Tuikey’s lengthy
list of wanted terrorists, of both
the left and the right.
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Labor Leaden Freed W4
Eesm Istanbul treed seven !

held is connection with a

ustisation into the octivi- Sv s

- ISTANBUL (AP) — MSfitary

authorities in Istanbul freed seven

_ investigation into the activi

ties of the banned' DISK labor
r

confederation, sources reported \i
Satiuday'. - : jF

Among those released was Prof. Sjk!-:.
SadunAren, a lecturer atrthepolit- i

ical science faculty in Ankara and 1 1 a»' :

one of the leftist iminmnu; who set

im the radical DISK (Confedera-
tion of Revolutionary Workers’
Unions) in 1967. * UL—

UnitedPress International

PEKING — On the 30th anni*

versary of the absorption of Tibet,

China has reiterated an invitation

to the Dalai Lama to return.

Li Weihan, who negotiated the

inclusion of Tibet in 1951, said an TT c »* T „ ; ,

the anniversary day Saturday: .
JNHVy aS Duyill^

“We cannot but think of the Dalai y- »r
'

:

T-arna and the Tibetan compatriots O iiew /JllSSUe Vessels

Go to the Polls;

;

Close Race Seen!

overseas who live under another’s

roof and separate themselves from
their motherland and its people.”

Mr. Li told a Peking rally that Chi-

na's door is ‘Videopen.”

The Dalai Lama, spiritual and
temporal leader of Tibetans, fled

in 1959. He was allowed to visit

Tibet in a private capacity early

this year. .

Ngapoi Ngawang Jigme, the for-

mer Tibetan official who is now a
vice chairman of the National Peo-

ple’s Congress, said that China
plans ambitious development in

the province. He expressed hope
that “Tibet will put an end to its

stale of poverty within the next

two or three years.”

The AssociatedFra*

WASHINGTON The US.
Navy has awarded moxe than $500
million in contracts for six addi--

tional guidcd-missile frigates 'and
says it plans to continue building

'

the ships on both coasts “in. the in-
.

.

terest of national defease and Mr
dustdal mobilization.”

'

The contracts were awarded Fri-

day to the Bath Iron works Carp,
of Bath, Mie.;' winch 'is to baud
three of the frigates for S247 mil-
lion, and tq Todd Pacific Ship-
yards, wMcfa is to build two fit

1

gates at Los Angeles for S18L9
million and a third al Seattle for
$93.6 million. The Navy hopes to
build 51 of tbe-PBrry-cus5 vessels
in all.

. Renters

NICOSIA — Greek
voted Sunday in
etariians that could midenrune thfe

position of President Spyrop
Kyprianou.

. \

A pre-election poll -showed his

center-right Democratic P
behind the Mi
iCommunist Party Akd

l the rightist Democratic Rallyj
Political observers believed the

election would be a dose fight bd-
twfcen the pro-Western Democratic
Rally and AkeL Seven partiej,

represented by 252 candidates, art:

contesting 35 seats.

. For the first' time voting is

pulsoiy. Failure to vote can
MafineL'

Turkish.Cypriots in the north <

winch has been drythe island,

since Turkish troops invaded _
1974,. will, vote next month ' for
thrir48-setd k^slative assembly.
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Pope Declared Out of Danger;

Doctors Tell Operation Details
By Lawrence K. Altman, M.D.

New York Timex Service

ROME— Doctors treating Pope
John Paul H say that lie is out -of
danger and should recover from
his gunshot wounds within 60
days.
' Saturday’s medical bulletin
represented a relief to the doctors
who have been treating the pope
since he was shot on May 13. In
interviews conducted with the Vat-
ican’s approval, they agreed in re-
cent days to clarify confusion that
resulted from eany reports after
the shooting and to recount the
steps that they took to save the
pope’s life.

At the time of the shooting, one
of the chief surgeons of theGemel-
ii hospital. Dr. Giancarlo Casti-
glione, was at a medical meeting in
Milan. He rushed back to Rome
by air. In an interview he recalled
how the first news reports, had
confused him.

Like millions of people, he
heard that the pope bad been hit in
the pancreas. The report came over
a radio aboard his flight to Rome,
and until he entered the operating
room, he feared Tor the pontiffs
life. He knew that digestive en-
zymes produced by the pancreas
amid interfere with the healing
process, creating a high probability

that the wounds would be lethaL

In fact, the bullet did not injure

the pancreas, and the pope was in
a different kind of danger. It has
now become clear that the pope
only narrowly missed being para-
lyzed.

Hole in Samm
One bullet severely rfam»<yri his

intestines. The bullet left a Hole as

it passed directly through the left

side of the sacrum, the bone at the
bottom of the vertebral column
that protects the spinal cord.
Tim injury to the snrnmn caused

severe bleeding during and after

the operation on May 13. The
pope received six pints of blood in

the operation and four more pints
during the first four days thereaft-

er. In all, he had virtually Ms entire

blood volume replaced by transfu-

sions.

Since his operation, he has

walked around nis hospital suite.

Hie bullet apparently did not
cause nerve damage, although no

U.K. Ford Strike Ends
The Axxociated Prtxs

HAILWOOD, England —
Nearly 10,000 worfaera at Ford’s

largest auto plant in Britain decid-

ed Saturday to end a 15-day strike'

and go bade to work on Tuesday.

The strike at the Halewood factory

near Liverpool began after four

men were suspended under the

management's new disciplinary

code.

full neurological examination has
been made so far. Many nerves

pass through the sacrum on their

way to the pelvis and legs. The
doctors said it will be some time

before they can determine whether

the pontiff suffered damage to

nerves.

“The pope was tike a moVing
target in a shooting gallery, slowly

bending and turninghis head as he
blessed the crowd in Sl Peter’s

Square," Dr. Castigtione said in

the interview. “It is a miracle. If

you look at an anatomy book, you
cannot find a space wide enough
for a bullet to pass through and

so many vital organs.”

Steps to save the pope's life be-

gan almost immediately after the
shooting when his personal doctor,
Renato Buzzonetti, and others
started resuscitation efforts in the
ambulance that took him from the
Vatican to the hospital. The trip

ordinarily takes 30 minutes, but
this time the ambulance, with a po-
lice escort, made it in half that
time, arriving at 5:45 p.m.

Dr. Antonio G. Lucia, one of
the doctors attached to the hospi-
tal, opened the rear door. Hie
pope was on a stretcher. Fluids
dripped through a tube into a van
in Jus left arm.

‘Everything Is Organized’

“The pope looked rather pale,

but he nodded,” Dr. Lucia recalled

in an interview. “I told him not to

worry. ‘Everything is organized for
your care,’ I said.”

The doctors began evaluating

the extent of the injuries. When
they saw that one of me two bullet

wounds was at the sacrum, they

wondered whether the pope had
been paralyzed. It was an anxious
moment. But the tension eased
when the pope moved his arms
and legs on command. Still, Dr.

Lucia said, the doctors were ner-

vous about his condition.

The pope asked for medication

to relieve nis pain. He was cooper-
ative, followed doctors’ orders and
talked with his aides in Polish.

Dr. Francesco Cnicitti, who
heads one of GemeUi’s three surgi-

cal units, made a 13-inch incision

the length of the abdomen, and
only then were the doctors struck

by the gravity of the injuries. The
cavity was full of blood clots repre-

senting perhaps 40 percent of the

total blood volume. It was evident

that the large intestine had been
ruptured in at least one place.

Then the doctors saw that the

bullet had tom the small intestine

in five places. There were addi-

tional holes in the mesentery, the

membrane that keeps the intes-

tines in place and through which
the blood vessels and nerves pass

to the bowel

Pope Blesses Sick

VATICAN CITY (AP) — In a
recorded message from the hospi-
tal, Pope John Paul II offered
“comfort and hope” Sunday to
those who, like himself, are ill.

The pontiffs voice sounded
tired and weak as be made the
three-minute statement in Italian.

It was broadcast worldwide by
Vatican radio and relayed over
loudspeakers set up in Sl Peter's

Square.

Three hundred pilgrims from
Poland, the pope’s native land,

hoisted Polish flags as the pope’s
message began. They stood at the

spot on the cobblestone square
where the assassination attempt
took place May 13.

“I want today to address myself
in particular to all the sick, giving

to them, myself, sick like them, a
word of comfort and hope,” the

pope said. He also thanked all

those who had prayed for his re-

covery.

Soviet Dissident Jailed
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Kim Fridman, a

Ukrainian Jewish activist, has been
sentenced to one year in prison for

“parasitism.” or refusal to work,
according to dissident sources.

They said the charges were false

and were part of a campaign
against Ukrainian Jews seeking to

emigrate.

Blood spurted from blood ves-
sels. The first and most important
goal was to stop the bleeding. A
clamp was placed on an artery
here, a vein there. But the bleeding
continued.
“The pope's blood pressure was

dropping rapidly, but he was not
in shock,” ur.’Cruritti recalled.

More transfusions were given.

In the first of five repairs to the

small intestine. Dr. Cnicitti said,

he sewed shut a hole about an inch
and a half wide that the bullet had
made in the small intestine, open-
ing into the large intestine.

In the large intestine there was a
rent in ibeportion that ends in the

rectum. The torn portion was
stitched, finally restoring the entire

intestinal tube.

. When Dr. Castigtione examined
the sacrum, be found he could put
his finger through the hole the bul-

let had lefL Hie doctors packed
the hole with wax to stop further
bleeding

Five tubes were placed into the

abdominal cavity to drain what-
ever intestinal contents could not
be washed out and any blood that

accumulated after the operation.
The last or the tubes was removed
on Friday.

From Agency Dispatches

OTTAWA— David Lewis, 71, a
former New Democratic Party

leader and one of Canada's most
prominent Socialists, died Satur-

day.
In 1971, Mr. Lewis succeeded

T.C. (Tommy) Douglas as parly

leader, and he look on his Fust na-

tional campaign against Prime
Minister Pierre Elliot Trudeau in

October, 1972. The election sent

31 NDP members to the Com-
mons and gave Mr. Lewis the bal-

ance of power between Mr. Tru-
deau's 109 Liberals and Robert

Stanfield’s 107 Conservative parli-

amentary members.
In the following two years, de-

spite his party’s comparatively

small number of seats, its pressure

on the government helped to pro-

duce a reform of federal election

laws and the formation of the gov-

ernment oQ concern. Petro-Cana-
da, and the Foreign Investment
Review Agency to monitor foreign

takeovers of Canadian businesses.

In 1975, Mr. Lewis was replaced

after the New Democrats lost sup-

port in the 1974 election. Mr. Lew-
is, who was a Rhodes scholar at

Oxford University, was the son of

a Polish immigrant who came to

Canada in 192L

Boris Saga!

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)— Bor-

is Sagal, who directed the Ameri-
can television series “Masada,”
was killed when he accidentally

walked into a spinning helicopter

rotor during the filming of a televi-

sion movie.

Maria Caetano Freire

LISBON (Reuters) — Maria
Caetano Freire, the most powerful

woman in Portugal during the 36
years in which the former dictator,

Antonio de Oliveira Salazar, ruled

OBITUARIES
the country, died Sunday in Lis-

bon. She was in her 80s.

Known throughout Portugal as

“Dona Maria,” she was Mr. Sala-

zar’s lifelong companion and
housekeeper, guarding access to

his presence, keeping him abreast

of popular gossip and acting as a
personal confidant to the premier,

who was not married.

Randolph T. Blackwefl

ATLANTA (AP) — Dr. Ran-
dolph T. Blackwell, 53, an associ-

ate of the late Martin Lather King
Jr. and founder of Southern Rural
Action, Intx, died Thursday.

Mr. Blackwell founded Southern
Rural Action in 1966 as a nonpro-

Deatha in Ugandan Lake
The AssociatedPress

NAIROBI — An overloaded wa-
ter taxi capsized on Lake Mobutu
Sese Seko in northwestern Ugan-
da, and 65 passengers were be-

lieved drowned, Ugandan radio re-

ported Saturday.

Food Experts Pursue Plan

To Ease Risks ofFamine

Pope John Paid II chatted Sunday afternoon in his Rome hospital room with Mrs. Rose HaB, 21,

who was wounded in the attempt on Ms life on May 13; her husband. Ken; and Mrs. Hail’s

mother, right Mr. Hall, an American Protestant monster based in Wuerzburg West Germany,
told newsmen that the pope appeared “very weak, but was cordial” and “gave Rose Ms prayers.”

David Lewis, 71, Canadian Socialist, Dies
fit organization promoting small-

business ownership in southern

communities. He saved for two
years as program director for the

Southern - Christian Leadership

Conference.

Former Minister

Challenges Benn SS%SSK®i
Reuters

LONDON — The power strug-

gle in Britain's Labor Party inten-

sified Sunday when former Agri-

culture Minister John Sflkin an-
nounced he would challenge Tony
Benn for the post of deputy party
leader.

Mr. Silk-in, although also in the

party’s left wing, is viewed as more
moderate than Me. Benn, whose
bid for the deputy leadership has.
deepened the party’s ideological

divisions.

Political sources said Mr. S0-

Itin’s move would split the left

wing when the party votes for a
deputy leader in the autumn.
Under reforms instituted earlier

this year, die leader and his deputy
are chosen by an electoral college

giving trade unions 40 percent of
the vote, Labor members of Parlia-

ment 30 percent and party workers

30 percent
Mr. Silkin said that Britain’s

biggest problem was unemploy-
ment arid that be supported in-

creased public investment, import
controls and withdrawal from the

European Economic Community.

By Louis B. Fleming
Las Angeles Times Serriee

ROME — In a summerlong se-

ries of meetings beginning Mon-
day, world food experts are trying

to piece together a new interna-
tional strategy to ease the risks of
famine in the 1980s.
- “All of the dements that led to

the 1974 situation are there now
and could lead to another world
food crisis,” said Maurice J. Wil-
liams, executive director of the
World Food Conned.

Experts consider that the situa-

tion is dangerous foe several rea-

sons:
- • World wheal consumption
has exceeded production for two
consecutive years, according to the
International Wheat Council in

London.
'

‘

„

• Global food stocks have re-

cently fallen to dangerously low
levels, the Worid Food Council
has reported.

• None of die emergency food
aid and reserve targets have been
met. The World Food Program re-

ported earlier this month: “We
must face a leveling off of our re-

source availabilities at a time when
our activities show a high degree of
accomplishment and where there is

a very dear and growing need for

project food aid.”

An effective response to the

problem depends primarily on
what- the Reagan administration

decides to do, according to the ex-

perts.

The administration put off

until September its response to
proposals before a continuing con-
ference between industrial and raw
material-producing nations, the so-

called North-South dialogue, of

which food supplies js an agenda
item.

A first test will crane at the an-
nual ministerial meeting of the

Worid Food Council, which opens
on Monday in Novy Sad, Yugosla-
via. John Block, the U.S. secretary

of agriculture, is among 34 agricul-

tural ministers who have accepted
invitations. It mil be his first ma-
jor international food meeting
since taking over the department

Food as an dement of develop-
ment also vOI be on the agenda of
an economic summit meeting of
Western leaders in Ottawa this

July, which President Reagan Is

expected to attend. The topic also
will figure in a North-South sum-
mit in Mexico in October.

Broad Outimes Drawn

The broad outlines of the new
strategy have been drafted by Mr.
William* and his staff at the would
Food Council

The council was created at a
1974 worid food conference in

Rome to try to coordinate secure

world food supplies to avoid a rep-

etition of critical shortages nod
dislocations that occurred that

year. But the results have been dis-

appointing.
“The worid is nor doing as well

as it should be doing in food and
hungw strategy,” Mr. Williams
said.

Aid to agriculture and related

projects doubled between 1973
and 1978, only to decline in 1979.

The figures for 1980 are not yet in,

but indications are that there was
no advance.

*Eucouiagfng Signs*

Buz the global information sys-

tem run by the UN Food and Ag-
riculture Organization has reprat-

ed “encouraging signs” far- 1981

the International Wbeat^^Souncil
reported that “there are reasonably
good prospects” for a substantial
increase in production for the five

major wheat exporters: the United
States, Canada, the European Eco-
nomic Community, Argentina and
Australia. They provide almost all

the wheat in worid trade:

There is no guarantee that the
expansion in production will be
maintained, however, and the

Worid Food.Council will be push-
ing at Novy Sad for agreement on
a package of responses to the

Perhaps the most controversial

proposal, according to experts in

Rome, is one dgaTing with food
trade, seeking to eliminate protec-

tionism that often handicaps poor
nations in finding markets for

their crops, while also developing
mechanisms to assure a supply of

basic food requirements in emer-
gencies.

Man Sentenced

In U.S. Murder
UnitedPressImenumcmaT

WASHINGTON — Convicted
murderer and master thief Bernard
Welch has been sentenced to a
minimum of 143 years in prison
for the murder last Dec. 5 of Dr.
Michari Halberstam and lour bur-

Tbe sentence was handed down
Friday by Chief Superior Court
Judge H. Cad Moultrie, who pre-

sided at the 11-day trial in Apm in

which Mr. Welch was convicted of
shooting Dr. Halberstam during a
burglary in the cardiologist’s

Washington home. -

Mr. Welch was called a master
thief by pofioc, who estimated that

he stole at least S3 million in valu-

ables from homes since coming to

theWadimgloa area in 1974 after

escaping from a New York state

prison. After Mr. Welch was ar-

rested for the Halberstam. luffing,,

revelations about his plush life-

style attracted national attention.

ii *V':.
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Why Italy isthe centre of the

workft attention thisweek
The Economist is read by many

of the most able and powerful people

in the world.

Their influence is so great that it

has been estimated they control virtu-

ally half the world's gross national

product.

But there is a special reason for

anyone who needs to know what is

really happening in Italy to read the

issue of The Economist which
appeals this week.

In this issue The Economist
includes a major survey on The Italian

Economy which is being read in more
than 160 countries.

The survey examines Italy’s

strengths set against its structural

economic problems of public spend-

ing, inflation and energy.

It looks at the dangers and impli-

cations of the scala mobile and asks

whether the big private firms can get

back into markets and technology

where they have fallen behind. It also

looks at the state of Italy’s public sec-

tor industries. -

And it concludes by suggesting

that Italy’s future looks surprisingly

good if its political problems can be
overcome.

Don’t forget to buy your copy of

the May 23rd issue ofThe Economist.
Or, better still, join its readers around
the world and make sure you order

your copy every week.

The
Economist

THE WORLD'S WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

Madrid, June 10-11,1981

Foreign Companies in Spain

an international conference organized by
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Instituto de Empresa

International Herald Tribune
The questions facing foreign companies in Spain today are vitaL

What is the political outlook? How will EEC membership affect

the domestic economy? What developments are expected in the

areas of labor relations, management proctices raid fiscal legis-

lation?

An international conference to be held June 10 and 11 in

Madrid will focus on these and other issues of importance not

only to foreign companies in Spain, but also to Spanish compa-
nies and to international companies doing business in Spain.

Organized by Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

the Instituto de Empresa ond the International Herald Tribune,'

the conference will cover four major subject areas, with presen-

tations by the following key political and business leaders.

On the economic situation:— Jaime Garda Afloveros, Minister of the Treasury;— Rimmer de Vries, Senior Vice President and International

Economist, Morgan Goaronfy Trust Company of New York;— Enrique Puig, Director General of Foreign Exchange Control,

Ministry of Commerce,-
— Carlos Muftoz-Belemps, Director General for EEC Affairs,

Spanish Foreign Office;

— Emilio Fontela, Professor, University of Geneva, Battelle

Memorial Institute;

— Carlos Espinosa de los Monteros, Vice President of Instituto

National de Industrio.

On labor relations and poKclas:
— Manuel Nunez, Secretary of State for Employment and

Labor Relations;

—Jose Barea, Secretary of State for Soacd Security;

— Juan Linz, Sociologist, Professor ot Yale University;— Nicolas Sortorius, Assistant Secretary, Comisiones Obreras
(Communist Notional Labor Unron),-

— Jeronimo Saavedra, Congressman and member of the 'execu-

tive committee of the UGT (Socialist National Labor Union);

On the political situation:

— Rodolfo Martin Vfflq, Minister of TerritorioI Ailmimstro-
tson;

— Miguel Herrero de Mifton, Spokesman for the Untori de
Centro Democratico Parliamentary caucus;

— Antonio Garrigues Walker, Chairman of APD (Management
Development Association);

— Alfonso Guerra. .Vice Secretory General.of PSOE (Sodofet

Party).

On legal, financial and ntonaganent probbttei
— Mariano Rubio, Vice-Governor, Bank of Spain;— Edward Hodge, Personnel :ttiid labor relations manager of
' General Motors Spran; '

. . .

"

— Gerardo SeeMger, General Manager-Spam, Russell Reynolds
Associates; T .— Diego del Alcazar, Director, Instituto de Empresa; . . •

.

— Manuel Soto, Managing Partner, Arthur Andersen & Co.
Europe;

.— Luis Vaflo, General Manager, Aresbank;
.

' '

— Gonzoio de las Heras, Vice-President and Gerieraf.Mdrioger;
Morgan Bank in Spain.'

.

The chairmen, of this two-day opnfererice will be Eduardo
Merigo, Chairman of VISA-Spran, and 'Mqnuel' ’.Gijcisch,

Managing Director .of the' Council of Spanish' Chambers' "of
Commerce.

Attendance- will be limited in order. to .ailoW.maximum- portidpa-.
tion by the dudience and simultaneous" Spanah-ErigCsh fronsto-v
tion will be provided at qfi times.

To insure that your company is represented at. this timeJy mter-
natioaaf conference, return the registration form today -to Marta--
Marsans, Instituto de Empresa, Marta !de Molina, 13 y 15,‘

Madrid-6, Tel.i 262 81 00. .--

Registratioi

Please enroll the following participant for the conference on
"Foreign Companies in Spain,” June 10 & 1 1 in Madrid.

25-5-81
Surname

First name

Address

Hotel room:- Please reserYe^.for'the.n^ds of :Jupe/9 and TO the >

accommodation checked:
' '

Hotel Villamagna
. Hotel Velazquez

p“ cte la Cnsteflana, n° 22 -
. Ca^Yekizquez, n°'.62

Madrid-1. "MadrkJ-l-Ljv ; .Y"‘

Single,(per m'ghf)-6.000. Pts.^ Single' (per ragb$T,]55 Pit-
'-'

Double (per night) 8.000 Pis:^ .Db^>fcer^jht) 3,318Pk-
Confcrence ptirttapatian fe*: ^jOOO Pts, or. equivalent in other
currency, payable, wt advance' of the TonlwendB;'-Please' 'aK2ke'

-

checkpayable tolhe Insfttuto'de ErapresaT v " >
•-’

/
-

Fees viflS -not
,

bit T’ttiurped.for- <fcmce(fafions"receiyednfferJttai,2. v
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Semantics and Human Rights
If you can’t argue the law. argue the evi-

dence, and if that won’t work, invoke God
and motherhood. That old legal adage de-

scribes the Reagan administration’s shameful
squirming on human rights. Facing a law it

dislikes and evidence it finds embarrassing, it

is reduced to arguing that torture in Chris-

tian societies is less dreadful than in Marxist

lands.

But the human rights argument turns not

on religious doctrine, free elections or politi-

cal liberties. It turns on a transcendent re-

gard for. human life. The point needs stress-

ing, because it is being insistently distorted

by Ernest Lefever, the president’s unworthy
nominee to run human rights policy. His
grudging testimony implies that Jimmy
Carter somehow lost ground to the Russians
by trying to foist the U.S. Constitution on
friendly countries with different traditions.

Concern for basic human rights is a global

cause. There is nothing uniquely American or

Western in denouncing imprisonment with-

out trial, government-sponsored torture and
political, religious or ethnic massacres.

Abhorrence for these outrages is so wide-

spread that even governments that permit

them are ashamed to confess it

To its lasting credit, the Carter administra-

tion reaffirmed America's dedication to
human rights. Even before Mr. Carter came
to office. Congress ordered annual evalua-

tions of human rights conditions abroad
from the State Department What Congress
intended was accurately expressed by Secre-

tary of State Haig in January: “I do not be-

lieve we should, other than in the most ex-

ceptional circumstances, provide aid to any
country which consistently and in the harsh-

est manner violates the human rights of its

citizens.”

Mr. Haig also held that public censure of

offending regimes was often unproductive.

He said he preferred quiet but firm diploma-

cy on the issue. But what might have been a

prudent and quietly effective diplomacy now
bodes to be neither.

The nomination of Mr. Lefever was the

worst possible signal. He is much too wor-

shipful of governments that profess anti-

communism and clearly intends to acquiesce

in their abuses of human rights. Now the ad-

ministration wants to sell arms to Argentina

and Guatemala, the hemisphere’s main delin-

quents in respect for human rights.

Unmistakably, the Reagan team aims to

remove the restraints of conscience from col-

laborations with “friendly” dictatorships. Fa-

vored tyrannies are thus described as merely

“authoritarian” whereas Marxist ones are

branded “totalitarian.” But however much
national security requires collaborating with

tyranny, this distinction obscures the essence

of human rights.

The real world is not neatly divided into

free-market or God-fearing friends and
Marxist enemies. There is more respect for

human life in Communist Yugoslavia than in

Christian Argentina. And why is Poland’s

externally imposed totalitarianism more
hateful than South Korea’s home-bred au-

thoritarianism?

As the Carter team discovered, die Unified

States will occasionally rind itself sacrificing

concern for human rights to some overriding

strategic ambition. But inconstancy does not

invalidate the cause or diminish its achieve-

ments.

For the Reagan administration to excuse

the abuse of basic human rights— in merely

“authoritarian” societies — violates a cher-

ished American faith. Not so incidentally, it

also weakens the effort to counter Soviet in-

fluence. President Reagan needs urgently to

reassert the nation’s ideals and to prove he
means it by withdrawing the Lefever nomi-
nation.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The High-Wage Countries
The average U.S.. manufacturing worker’s

hourly pay was lower in 1980 than his coun-

terparts’ in four European countries. The
four high-wage countries were, in descending
order, Belgium, Sweden, the Netherlands and
West Germany. The United States now
stands a little above the average among the

10 rich countries, ranked by average compen-
sation — with Great Britain and Japan at the

bottom.

High wage rate does not necessarily mean
an unusually strong economy, any more than

a low wage rate — for example, Japan’s —

Hourly Compensation
Production-Workers in Manufacturing

(Figures are in dollars)

U.S
Canada
Japan
Belgium
France
Germany
Italy

Netherlands
Sweden
Great Britain

1970 1975 1980

4.18 6J5 9.92

3.46 • 6.1.1 9.06

0.99
= 3.05 5.88

2.07 6.60 13.18

1.74 4.63 9.46

135 6J24 11.94

1.76 4.65 9.01

114 6.60 1118
193 . 7.18 1160
1.48 3.27 7.07

means a weak or unstable one. But these

changes in the standings in recent years re-

flect long, powerful trends in the internation-

al economy that deserve attention. U.S. pay
scales were at the top of the list through the

early 1970s. But in 1975 three of the Europe-

an countries went higher, and the gaps have

widened since then.

The change reflects, among other things,

higher productivity growth abroad. The table -

comes from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statis-

tics. which cautions that die figures are not,

and cannot be, precise. They represent total

hourly compensation — cash pay plus fringes

— for production workers in manufacturing.

The measurement of the fringes is a prolif-

ic source of statistical uncertainty. How do
you compare the United States, where fringes

commonly include health insurance, with

Britain and Canada, where the taxpayer pro-

vides it? The foreign wages are converted

here to dollars at market exchange rates, an-

other source of distortion. Conventional ex-

change rates are not always reliable guides to

purchasing power at home. The Japanese

worker lives at a higher standard than this

table might suggest, while the West German,
despite bis high wage, still does not live quite

as well as the American. But as a general

guide the figures outline an interesting pat-

tern.

During the inflationary 1970s, wages rose

faster in most other countries than they did
in the United States. Translated into U.S.

dollars, they rose particularly rapidly in Eu-
rope — and that’s one key reason for the

increasing strength of protectionism there.

The Europeans now regard Americans, with
their lowm* labor costs, to be dangerously
competitive — and, from their perspective,

they are quite right The lamentation in the

United States over the alleged loss of the

U.S. ability to compete is being grossly over-

done, with much of the worst exaggeration

coming, incidentally, from industries that

want tax breaks from Congress.

Higher wages abroad are no threat to U.S.
prosperity. If anything, they give the United
States an' advantage. U.S. prosperity is man-
ufactured in the country, and depends on the

rate at which U.S. productivity rises. Unfor-
tunately, that rate has been roughly zero for

the past three years.

THE WASHINGTON POST.

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
May 25, 1906

Fifty Years Ago
May 25, 1931

ST. PETERSBURG — The- police are sorting out

the politcal prisoners into categories: those who

can be released and those who cannot. The prep

feet of Sl Petersburg yesterday forbade a meet-

ing of the members -of the Democratic Constitu-

tional Party. In general the attitude of the au-

thorities and the measures taken seem to be an

indication of the new and rapid move taken in

governmental circles toward a reactionary poli-

cy, from which they seemed at one mmoment

disposed to depart The leaders of the reaction-

ary parties are supporting this change of altitude

in the capital and the provinces by meetings and

other methods of propaganda, as well as by ta-

limutation- ,

-•••-•

BERLIN—Throngs of unemployed noted today

in many parts erf Germany, but most of the dis-

turbances were confined to the Ruhr district

Here some of the demands of the crowds

received recognition from the authorities. The

most serious demonstrations took place in Es-

sen, when thejobless built barricades across the

streets and showered paving stones and missiles

upon the police sent to disperse them. In the

rioting that followed shop windows were broken.

Finally the police were compelled to fire on the

crowd. One man, said to be a Communist, was

killed. In Wefaoren, in the Ruhr district, the

unemployed elected a committee that negotiated

‘i . ’>>

Puritan Mentality

And U.S. Polities
By Anthony Lewis

NEW YORK— One of the im-

portant elements in -Ronald

Reagan’s election was rightist fer-

vor on social and religious issues.

The Moral Majority and other

groups roused a lot of voters with

their calls to end abortion, put
prayer back in the schools and re-

sist the women’s movement as a

threat to the family.

Since Jan. 20 the Reagan admin-

.

istration has done its best to keep
those questions on the back burner
in Congress.' It did not want its

economic program obstructed by
an emotional fight over social is-

sues.

But now the fight is on. And we
can already see that it represents a
danger to the president — not to

his economic package, which is on
its way, but more deeply to the po-
litical climate in the country.

Strict Rider

That drew from Sen. Weicker:

“We're not running this country

from divine commandments or in-

structions from Mount'SinaL”

My- guess is that most Ameri-

cans do not want this oounuy run

by divine commandments or,

rather, by politicians who claim ex-

clusive knowledge of those com-

mandments. The intolerance that

motivated Cotton Mather in the

Salem witch trials is not the basis

of the U.S. political system.

Fundamentalist religion is gain-

ing strength in the United. States.

But I do not believe it follows, that

religious Americans want a tbecn

cracy as their form of government.

Many, even of the strongest per-

hold-io

Abortion, that most divisive of
issues, has led the way. Sen. Jesse
Helms and others have been press-

ing for action on a bill to get
around the Supreme Court's deci-

sion that it is unconstitutional to

make early abortions a crime by a

“simple” declaration that human
life begins at conception.

Then last week the Senate, by a

vote of 52-43, attached to an ap-
propriation bill the strictest anti-

abortion rider it has ever ap-
proved. The language forbids the

use of federal funds to pay for a
poor woman’s abortion unless the

pregnancy threatens her life. It

rules out abortions under Medic-
aid even in cases of rue or incest

In the debate on the rider, the

issues were ones not of party but
of faith— really of religious belief.

The chief debaters were all Repub-
licans: on one tide Sen. Helms, on
the other Bob Packwood and
Lowell Weicker.

Sen. Heims specifically rejected

appeals for the approximately
15,000 women who become preg-

nant as the result of rape each
year. Under existing law they are
eligible for Medicaid abortions if

they are poor and have reported

the rape within 72 hours. But Sen.

Helms spoke of “a red herring

whereby people come up four

months later and say, ‘Oh, by the

way, I was raped four months
ago.'

” -

'So Be It
9

sonal beliefs, would hold, to the

country’s tradition of diversity in

faith and separation of. religion,

from government.
It happens also that a guarantee

of diversity— a prohibition on the

mixing of church and state '— is

.

written into the Constitution. And
most Americans, when they think

about it, are hot likely to favor
radical change in that, aspect of

our fundamental law.

Radical Zealots

Sen. Packwood said: “There is

growing in this country a Cotton
Mather mentality ...narrow, un-
forgiving." He spoke of “a feeling

that ‘God speaks to me. I will tell

you what He says. Tough luck if

you're not on the same
wavelength.’

”

Sen. Helms answered: “We’re
talking about the deliberate termi-

nation of human life- If that's a
Colton Mather mentality,-so be it.

There is a set of instructions that

came down from Mount Sinai

about that,”

Then there is the place of the

Supreme Court in our system.

Americans rallied in 1937 to

tecc a court whose decisions

did not like against the court-p

ing plan of ahighly popular presi-

dent- I think the feeling for the

court as an institution, as a safe-

guard, isjust as strong today. Most
Americans will fed uneasy about
changing thecourt's reading of the
Constitution by sample legislation.

The public, then, may come to

see these who raise the social is-

sues not as “conservatives” but as

radical zealots. And the mood of
friendly tolerance for conservative
experiment in Washington could
turn sour.

In the same week that the anti-

abortionists were pushing to tire

extreme in Washington, Italiansby
a 2-to-l margin rejected a tighten-

ing of their moderate abortion law—and did so despile the emotion-
al circumstance of the attack on
the pope. It would be ironic if a
country with a Fust Amendment
were to let religion command poli-

tics more than it does in Rome;
Another irony is that some erf

the same men who talk about
translating the word of God into
U.S. legislation show little concern
for the godless cruelties of other

governments. Sen. Helms indicates

no desire to have the United States

speak out against torture in Uru-
guay or official anti-Semitism in

Argentina.

There again I doubt that the
ttist zealots speak for America,
more the extreme right sets

the pace, the more danger there is

that Ronald Reagan's Washington
will lose its rapport with the coun-
try.

•
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PARIS — There is a curious tenacm iri Frarice ;7: .......... .......
these days between the joy and foe fear oT .

v«*tied ouLAht-yetm&HMmdanA it

having elected a SodaIisfpt»idenL
J

'nie pqmOar •:. Thereinsharp opposition,toJlK^nniemHU

surge of emotion spaikoL by Francois Mioec- -
.jmhtary'^iorifies, .

even a her own.pari*

rand’s victory was spontaneous and

so is the apprchcnsvraess t— sometimes in;A: :
eengal^np^KX. iv *3^

vard^ GennamThnrsdaynight — ab^ ’***’**"•

fate of the franc and the nation.

France has obviously.badits fig,of Valery

card d’Estaing. Otherwise so mMy^conservative : ..tneir-

. Frenchmen would not have- vbteti>for a Socialist
-

who for seven years was cbnridereda lafrbceo.

.

. The French dearly voted for change. -But no one; .
' V= 7jVo

knows precisely What kind of dbanM-Mr Mitter-

rand's pragmatic approach to SoeUhsin wai

CROSSCURRENTS

There.-:
r

^.litiialinstalHlity'. -IrirEiattte^tiM: reyblvk
- Fourth Republic is tWnk^recent exampfe.

5 " '
. rarely, i/eve£ :ihfoe 2dfo century has leadershr

m five of the world's sti^mg^Jec<ma ĵywgd
bring; and that has produced an unsettling blend ^seemedso tCTudus-T£ere K'tiocbmmii
of expectation and nervousness. -C.urt

- 1 ** 1

The feding is similar to the one generated in;:'

the United States by. Ronald Reagan’s election as*;

oresideni last November. Mr. Reagan, like-Mr;' -

itterrand, promised a dramatic change of direc-’

It istrue, oFooutse, tfiat those problem*

genuinely awesome. The Sovict Umon has*'

...
.

. come a nuclear adosstis with global reach a

don for the country. He was elected in large part ambitions. The United Statesiias-.ffiled,to

"

because the American people were fed up withHs '—******* ~ ^ -
predecessor, Jimmy ua
multaneously produced
tery stomachs.

Buti

And his election si-

real enthusiasm .
arid jit-.

an even more interesting similarity between
the Reagan and Mitterrand victories is that a year

. ago few people would have bet a bloated dollar
' that either one of (hem would win. And it would
have been hard to find one person m a thousand
to take the longest odds that

:
they both would be

elected.'.

Three Tears Ago
Tocarrythe thought a bit further, three years

ago, who would have said that MargaretThatcher
would be prime minister of Britain? And just a.

year ago, how many people outside of Japan had
heard of Zdulco Suzuki?
The only leader of the five mayor allied pc

who was a key figure on the international scene

three years ago was West Goman Chancellor
Helmut Schmidt, and he is in such serious politi-

cal troublebowthat he has hinted publicly that he
* might resign and he had to do what a year ago
would have beennati^kaMe— ask a U.SL prea-

. doit to help shoreupMs position at home.-
'

Mrs. Thatcher and Mr. Suzuki also have their

hands fufl. Almost two and a half million Britons

stiesjiayeje&ched ajdafeagarid

;
thi^msthe e^^^raind

i
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,

with them.
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spectacular economic"growth— to toaay’rrnOT,
.
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austere realities.
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Modem Fears of fYellow
By William Pfaff

-”
.

"
V; ^2^15 that ±

1 ^
rTX)KYQ — Robert Shaplen
X wrote recently that the Japa-

nese today remain for the most
part “as isolated and apart —
other-planetary, one might say .

—

and as static in their psychological

and emotional condition” as dur-

ing the hermit yean of the Tokn-
gawa shogunate, 1603-1868. This is

a remarkable judgment, essential

to keep is mmd when regarding
the outward face of contemporary
Japan, which is of super-modenn-
ty-

Japan has throughout its history

opened itself repeatedly to the for-

eign world, accepting from it what. ,

seemed of value, then dosed bade
upon itself, adapting what it has
learned to Japanese purposes. This

was true in its dealings with art-

dent fTrina, and later with the

West. •
. :

The results sometimes have been
confusing, even grotesque to the.

outside eye. In the late 19th cenn>
ry, when Japanese delegations

were traveling the, world to
.

learn

about steam eng&es, parliaments,

.... 854>»» --

a} powcas .risks provoking in.JSr^ cirestmg r

foe trfd sense of rqedtiqt^f“
; ±zz aav c

y ,jf foe 2

of one sa

and navies, a Samurai (according They: are"

.
profes

Letters'

ably ask \rimt

them. They woe toW txT

a democratic apd prdqjerou^ -o-m
dustrial nation^ Eke those bf Iff

Q"=r!*

America and - Western 7 Ear
They have

1
*»

to the historian George Sanson)
.
professors” arid European jd^lllff V

might wear aEuropean frodt-coat. 'istS fortheuachicvemeat& '

\\ C
over adivi4ed slrirt, wtli tbetrafi- - Btriflhe European affldTJ^. 'i^ »

tional long and short swbrdsin iris ernroents, their tradeunionists
*

sash. Eur^jeans found this ridicor Tn^iness eXeeutives,

kms. They learned not ttrlairgH, at • the same -time to sudde

Poet Arfour and the .Batik of sowdttohrddim'mdiistrw^^^ S. eccnem

Tsushima in 1904. .
r- loyiddmaxkcts to ineffkactri The Cm

For,thcJapanese also^ririg sur
.
petitors. Iurplicit in tlus toS^ ^ — foe arm

prises on the world. Japm’s“ridK> -isa hint of the did Westen^^ ia food, doti

ulous^ pretcnsioTis to greait-power ;
a moderated and >skr everyfo

naval status and'ehnaie riniteiied .-.daltted.'vdB^^pf foe mrrdianrsiiaai rate 1

czarist Russia, and 36 years later,.'-' yeBow pcriL
r -

‘ip! after 3 ,

in 1940-1941, chased from foe '- ^~
-Hafo. aril hAs

western Pacific foe three major ^ ,

Disarmament
Re: Europe’s new ban-the-bomb

movement, three articles on May
4-6, 1981.

The reader must have the im-

pression that only disarmament ac-

tivists reject deterrence arguments.
It should be noted in addition that

the final document of the special

session on disarmament of foe

United Nations in 1978 which had
been agreed also by the NATO
governments, stated in art. 1-3:

“Enduring international peace and
security cannot be built on foe ac-

cumulation of weaponry by mili-

tary alliances nor be sustained by a

precious balance of deterrence or
doctrines of strategic superiority."

Furthermore the "Comprehen-
sive study on nuclear weapons” of

foe UN secretary-general from
September 12, 1SFS0 (A/35/392)
comes to foe conclusion (page
157): “If nuclear disarmament is

to become a reality, foe commit-
ment to mutual deterrence through
a balance of terror must be dis-

carded. The concept of the mainte-

nance of world peace, stability and
balance through the process of de-
terrence is perhaps the most dan-
gerous collective fallacy that ex-
1a* w
ists.

We would be glad if this infor-

mation could be brought to the at-

tention of your readers.

GERDGREUNE,
Secretary-General of the

International Peace Bureau.
Geneva.

of those few male Khmers who
survived.

By impregnating helpless Cam- ‘

bodian women the Vietnamese are

quietly and insidiously erasing

KJuners.from foe face of the earth.

One recalls the outcry from so-

called liberals over the courage of

foe “plucky Viet Cong" — what
dupes those American and Euro-
pean idealists were; Today, even
President Reagan dares not give

more than “moral support” to

Khmers fighting foe Vietnamese
occupiers Why not? Is it because
the West is too embarrassed to ad-

mit its Asian betrayal? Do people
still listen to the Jane Fondas?

We have brown faces so the peo-
ple of the West ignore our agony.
What a cry would erupt if a similar

racial obliteration were to happen
in Britain, France or Germany.
Unlike the imperialist history of

countries such as these, Cambodia
has been innocent of territorial ex-

pansionism. Quite the opposite.

After all, Bangkok, Vientiane and
Saigon were ail once part of Cam-
book. Imperialism seems to pay
big dividends. Any pirate-nation

needs only to declare its brutality

to be “irreversible.”

KOY MEAN.
Paris.

only in. the memory of his pocket
calculator. " The reality remains
grim: food for the populations of
the year 2000 will be m short sup-

P y
- MARYMAUKSCH.

Brussels.

val powers of foe period —

^

:the
United

_
States, Britain and Tte

Netherlands/ •

Since 1945, foe "same- national
energy and capadiy far surprise

tins, of course, been tinned to in-

dustrial and commercial
.

growth.

a.*

^JWiirepredicic,
“Sraastorbeltf

Tesentmerit csdart^
*

ness is eyi&aaCin some Japa^^ ‘71* J

re****^ treafomnt

Democracy’s Defense
mfij

It will soon be 100 days since

Spanish democracy suffered a se-

vere setback from' an attempted
coup d’etat. As terrorism continues-

unabated, there are. increasing

signs that members of foemililaiy .

are unwilling to accept foe authori-

ty of foe government in handling
this situation.

The visit- to Spain by Secretary

of State Haig last month stirred

simmering dissatisfaction in foe

Spanish press over the weak sup-

port for democracy the U.S. ad-

to that

to become ^according to Japan's fjmk whose careens tifyan
enthusiastic American- boosters)- postwar occupation. These pe."
“number one.”/. '

,
>•

. / : ‘ ted themselves sponsors, evcq’
Yet foe emotional add mtdleo- fhvtntars, of modem Japan, an
-1 --

1

—

j

-eraists. The
,
Japa- •’ :respoinsible for. Japan to- die

of themselves but adeworidt • -

tual isolation

nese are

to com

ministration offered publicly dur-

of thecouithe tense hours of the coup last

Population Growth

Irreversible Presence
.A Reuters dispatch (THT, May

a Can’
“ '

13) reports a Cambodian “baby
1 " l. 1 non a ^ 1boom that began in 1980. A large
number of reliable sources in foe
region following the Khmer Rouge

iw in JajJanuary, 1979, con-
'd Pot

overthrow
firmed that the Pol Pot regime de-
cimated the Cambodian male pop-
ulation, wantonly executing boys
and men from every level of the
citizenry, students and teachers, all

foe ex-Lon Nol soldiers plus gov-

'leernment workers at every level.

The identity of the fathers re*

ponsible for foe current (and bi-

zarre) population explosion is.

therefore, quite plain. It is those
gallant liberators, the Vietnamese
Army. The number of Vietnamese
military currently occupying Cam-
bodia is in excess of 200,000 men.
These Vietnamese soldiers are
spread throughout the countryand
can rape Khmer women at will

without restraint ...or bay their

bodies for a cup or so of rice.

In most conquered countries

such a situation would only be
depressing, in Cambodia it is trag-

ic. Vietnam continues to state offi-

cially that its presence in Cambo-
dia is “irreversible." Not content
with forcible sulijugation, they,

have been continuing PM Pol’s

hinndv nrecedent hv tillinn many

300 Million' People,"
read foe headline on foe editorial

page of the IHT, May 2-3.

Great exception must be taken

to that statement. The 300 million
people are not missing by any
means. The birthrate projection

may have been exaggerated some-
what in the past, and at present
there are slightly fewer newborn,
bnt Mr, Wallenberg did not ad-
dress himself to rising life expect-

ancy and what it implies for popu-
lation growth. In India alone, life

expectancy rose from 32.4 years in

the 1945-50 period to 41.4 years in

1955-60, and projections assume

56 years in 1981-86.

As if to countervail Mr. Wallen-
berg's glib attempt at discrediting

.legitimate forecasting and" imply-

ing that all's well in this world, the

.

May 6 edition of IHT carried an-

other headline: “Extra 12 Million

Shocks India Census Takers.” In-

deed, the birthrate that Mr. Wal-
lenberg used for India (35 per

1,000 population, down from 45
recorded 20 years earlier) proved
to be extremely optimistic and
“contrary to expectations virtually

no progress has been made toward
stemming population growth...”
the article stated. India, with an
area one third of the U.S. and
three times its population in 1980
will most likely nave one billion

people by foe year 2000.
estimates of populations remain

speculative at best in most Asian
countries and in Africa. It is more
than likely that Mr. .Watteuberg’s

i-3QQ. millinn an» .-miceing.-

ing foe ten
February i.

It is the responsibility of
.
the

democratic nations of foe West to

state unequivocally that a totalitar-

ian regime would not be welcome
in either NATO or the EEC.
Doesn’t this risk the estrangement
of the strategically important Iber-

ian peninsula? One must ask what
we are defending if not democracy
itself.

DAVID D. GREEN.
Santiago de Compostela, Spain.

also convinced that 'they are
misunderstood and fit-regarded.

There is a second dement in foe
recurrent pattern of Japan’s histo-

ry of adaptation to foreign influ-

ence: A foreign model, faithfully

emulated, humiliatingly rqecufJa-
pan. : • r

A PacificPower
j

Early in this ceritniy, Japan had .

modeled its politics upon liberal

Britain mid made an aUiance vnfo.
that oountry. The geopolitical role
Japan bad embarked upon fol-
lowed British notions , of a dvfira-.
ing imperialism. Japan's daims to
extraterritorial pti

mar

... _ in Chma . .

wee exactly those foe Eur^eans to' ryiekf whenever Wesgra
already enjoyed. The_J*q>atK»e , niHruc.;interesi3_are atatdfeJ

• They faithfully " smooth
tions, somefones at the exp<
troth. It is not unknown
Embassy translations erf Japs^r~6t0n
press comment; to be censored, ]£?
foire transnuajkm; to W&shin|,iz 'ntcrcaticnu
so as fo;nanp^’ ,hanil^A'^^&ii% from m
^frL daiserous: to smooth
conflicting interests andgatbe,^ offerineitul

.
reaaitmeuis. -If these ffre-brtWL^flest $2An^
into foe op«v it ir posahte^tf1*-- ^

- something can ,be. done
1

' S
• footi-Tf. foey;are kept hiddM« vohmw.
daiied, foe west -Europeans^! ^
Americans wih coHtnme^^r3*'. r«

complacence, implicitly'

ing foeJapanese, o^ec^c

icameu

Moral Case
In relation to Mr. Begin’s attack

on Mr. Schmidt personally, let me
state that Mr. Begin’s moral case
would have bean much more con-
vincing had be not bad on his own
hands the innocent blood of the
Palestinians.

President Sadat’s courage and
faith in rimonmng the rights erf foe
Jewish people in the state of Israel

must bring about Prime Minister
’

Menacfaem Begia’s recogmicn of

pie

wanted equal status; Wben ^foc .ithtJapaiH^r sense df

HI— SS*^ theyfmttetily.
followed their alliance, mad Jwa^ fenn such situation^
nese warships patrofled foerMedt prises^of foe.kmd nook

• IWTMIBin .. -
.

--»* J - "V
.foil whein thi war.was bv#, Brit-

ain joined the United Statesin iPr

jectzng a Japanese reqnest fo^ a
declaration m foe League of‘Na-
tions charter against racialism.The

afford. „ . ...
pi981, Itfemaiiatat

ss^n:
550-i

* Hirsp

to atrao

two moved io block Japan'S impe-
rial and cmninerdal cqjabami m
Aria, and to prevem-tavaf-parity

.

The eventuri outcomcdfthisngeo-
tibn ofJtopau. was PeariHarbor.

'

Japan today is utaquesticinri

the moR pacific of au tbe m^or
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Reduces risk of second
heart attack

Oral dosage of gold for
rheumatoid arthritis

Treatment of arthritis

Treatment of diabetes;
first big product from
genetic engineering

Treatment of hyper-
tension

Expected to replace digi-

talis in treating conges-
tive heart failure
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Saudis Pressed to Lift Oil Price,

Cut Output as OPEC Convenes
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pay tor aa expaatve research program many
time* over. No one knows this better than

SnddiXSMb whose stock has nmltipHcd eight-

fold since 1975, the year before its nicer ran*
4y, lionet, teas mnwducod,

Thedragmimtrfartmers, in addition to seck-

mg speedier government testing, are lobbying
for gflattwon of drag patents. And virtually all

Aro'pIanmi^Ugbcr ontlays for research.

,.2n the 1970s, companies such as Waraer-
fjnttbat were slow to commit funds to aggres-

sive research. *We have not had the most pro-

ductive history in developing new com-
pounds,** acknowledged Donald E. O'Neill,

preaddeot of Warner’s Parice-Davis phanMcea-
&ddnhm
Udsyear, dtot^h, reflecting an outlook that

hasbecome dose to gospel in the pharmaceuti-

cal business, Warner aflocatcd about 580 mfl-

Cba of its S120 nnlHon research budget lo

Psxfce-Dsvis. The 20-peroent increase is typical

of Kg and smafi companies alike.

Best-seSing drags such as Tagamet can tally

$5 biffianm sales m 10 yean on an investment

oftenthly $40 sn&ion.
<aTbenameof the game continues to be get-

ting the big product to come along and have

an important effect on sales and earnings,**

said Neil P. Swcig, health care analyst with

Sbcsnoa Loeb Rhoades.

Restrictions by the FDA have continually

narrowed the number of new drugs approved

year. Under the Reagan administration, a
general move toward deregulation is expected.

No one, however, is predicting a return to the

days before 1963 when drug manufacturers

had only to establish that a new drug was safe.

Now manufacturers also have to prove that

drugs actually work. From a high of 65 new
drug introductions in 1959, the figure dropped
to 12 last year.

"People have seen the importance of new
products and their specific, positive effect on
human health,” sain Dr. P. Roy Vagelos. a
physician who heads Merck's research arm,
Merck Sharp & Dohme Research Laborator-

ies.

The drug companies were once tight-lipped

about the compounds they were testing. Today
they axe more eager to discuss the potential of

new drugs. The bidding on Wall Street for

. (Continued on Page 9, CoL 3)

By Robert McOrmcy
TheAtMCuJKdPmt

GENEVA— Saudi Arabia came
under increasing pressure to raise
its oil price and cut production as
OPEC oil ministers gathered Sun-
day for their c^miawminl pricing

session.

Iraqi Oil Minister Tayeh Abdul
Karim and Indonesian Oil Minis-
ter Subroto said they hoped the
Saudis would increase ifcdr price

to 536 a barrel front $32. South Oil
Minister Sheikh Ahmed 7-*^
Yamani has pledged to resist an
increase and has predicted that oil

prices will be frozen at least

through the end of this year.
The United Arab Emirates* oil

minister, Mann Said al-Otaiba,

joined Sunday in Mr. Yamani’s
prediction. “1 am sure we will get a
freeze," he told reporters.

But Mr. Subroto indicated other
members would freeze their prices

only if Saudi Arabia raises its price

to 536. “We suggest if we freeze

prices, then everyone will adjust

their price to S36,” he said.

The ministers spoke to reporters

in the lobby of the Geneva hotel

where the OPEC meeting begins
Monday.
OPEC last met in December in

Bali. Indonesia, and raised its pric-

es by 10 percent to an average of

slightly more than 535 Tor a 42-gal-

lon barrel.

At 532, Saudi Arabia has the
lowest oil price in OPEC. If it rais-

es its mice by 54 a barrel, it would
add about 51.60 — or about 4.S
percent— to the average OPEC oU
price

-

Saudi Arabia also has the high'

est output of any OPEC nation,

about 10.3 million barrels a day, or
more than 40 percent of OPECs
total production. The Saudis are

producing at that level in hopes of

maintaining the current glut on the

oil market and keeping prices

stable.

OPEC ministers estimate the

oversupply of oil at between 2 mil-

lion and 3 minion barrels a day.

Mr. Karim and Libyan Oil Sec-

retary Abdessalam Tagaar both

said they win press the Saudis to

trim their output.

“The most important thing is

how to avoid the glut," Mr. Karim
said. -Until we decide about pro-

gramming production, we cannot
decide on a freeze or prices.”

Algeria, in a commentary pub-
lished by its official news agency,
said it opposes a price freeze. “A
price freeze would not reflect in
any way the reality of the market”
Instead, it proposed “progressive
increases" in prices that would be
“easily supportable for the con-
suming countries.”

>ya, which ships mudh of its high-
quality crude to the United States,

iharges the OPEC high of S41.

Agreement on pricing and pro-
duction, the key issues facing the
OPEC ministers, is far from as-

sured.

OPEC Secretary-General Rene
Ortiz said ministers might only be
able to reach accord on less im-
portant matters — for example,
the outlook for the oil market for

the rest of the year.

“The meeting wil] come up with
an agreement, mil not necessarily

on toe price,” he said.

The Souths say they have delib-

erately created the oil glut because
they think higher oil prices would
hurt the world economy. They are
also concern that price increases

would hasten the cwveloptiicnt of
alternative energy sources. Subroto

Kaiser Aluminum Hopes to Ride Airbus

To Better Fortunes in European Market
%John Tagliabue
Nw York Tima Serviet

COBLENZ, West Germany —
With orders for the A-310 Europe-
an Airbus continuing to grow, sup-
pliers to the European aircraft in-

dustry are up for better

times.

One company that hopes to ride

the Airbus's good fortunes is Kai-
ser Aluminum & Chemical. Its Eu-
ropean unit plans to invest nearly

$83 million in West Germany over
the next four years to become one
of the prime suppliers of the spe-

cial heavy aluminum plate used to

build the skin for the wide-bodied
jeL

“We’re aiming at delivering

about 10,000 tons a year to the air-

craft industry.” said Rolf Wies-
inger, spokesman for the managing
board of the DuesseKlorf-based
Kaiser Aluminum Europe. “That
will cover about a third of de-*

mand.”
Despite Kaiser’s -enthusiasm,

ulrnnh-ium industry analysts say
the expansion has its risks. High
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Council of Economic prising dr dramatically different.

a year. Some economists think the

opportunity is there. But for tin

past 15 years, the ecooomy has
shown itself incapable of
transforming its. cyclical down-
turns in winorinn into lasting re-

percent If there is really going to

be improvement in the longer ran,

there has to be give there, too.”

“I am hopeful we win turn the

comer,” Mr. Corrigan said, “but I

am also realistic. We are trying to

Few economists are prepared to say that

inflation has been delivered a body blow.
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What is less dear is whether the

slowdown in price increases win
continue beyond a few months or

ductions in the underlying infla-

tion rate. After each respite, infla-

tion flared up again, with new
peaks higher than the last

“To some extent, the improve-
ment in the CFI is land of mislead-

ing,” said >R. Gerald Corrigan,'

president of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Minneapolis- “We still

don't have any hard evidence that

labor coats across the board are

slackening So we are stiK talking

of an underlying rate of dose to 10

deal with a phenomenon that has

accumulated over 15 years. It is

(going to be a tough, totugh job. Bur
If we continue to be lucky, we may
nuke it work.”
One good reason for doubt is in-

terest rates, which have soared de-

spite several months of good news
about the CFL The problem is not

so much that tire banks* prime
lending rate has hit 20.5 percent,

or that three-month Treasury bills

are trading at rates over 16.5 per-

cent Short-term rates historically

have been, and are expected to be,

volatile, a reflection of Federal Re-
serve moves and current loan de-
mand rather than of expectations

about inflation.

The incredulity over the good
news about inflation remains deep-
ly embedded in long-term interest

rates, winch are widely viewed as a
barometer of inflationary expecta-
tions. There, the signals arc not op-
timistic. hi the past year, long-

term rates have risen by nearly
four percentage points, as long-

term Treasury bonds shot up from
about 9JS percent to 13.5 percent

“We have never had inflation

premiums at the level they are

now," said the economist Alan
Greenspan, a dose adviser to the

Reagan administration. (The infla-

tion “premium" is usually consid-

ered to be the long-term interest

rate over and above the ZS or 3
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ffrim tion* that place French franc-

riwiftTmiuitw! notes with nonresi-

dents. In recent years, a consider-

able amount of the paper has been

placed in the Middle East.

However, French dealers in the

paper were either unwilling to pro-

vine quotes for mnch of this week
or they widened the spread be-

tween their hids and offers to such

a large extent that business ground

toahalL

The "utin problem was the ren*--

traduction of exchange controls in

France and the accompanying

credit squeeze to protect the

French franc in the foreign ex-

change market.

Interest rales for French franc

deposits outside France rose dras-

tically, with three-month rates

climbing to 24J25 percent offered

Friday from 19.88 percent the

week before and 13.88 percent two
weeks earlier.

While investors were scrambKng
to sell their notes and place the

proceeds in deposits or elsewhere,

dealers became reluctant to pur-

chase the notes when the financing

cost had become so huge. Conse-

quently, the market has virtually

msmipeared for the time being.

The introduction of the devtre-

titre, which effectively imposes a
surcharge mi purchases of foreign

currency securities by French resi-

dents, reduced the possiblity that

French fiwnrwiai institutions will

become buyers of last resort, bank-

ers noted.

However, some analysts .Bay that

if the French franc is devalued or

is allowed to float independently

-

from other European currencies,

««4ump> controls could be relaxed

and the market might return to
normal.

So far this year, eight Eu-

roErench franc issues totaling 239
hfllion francs, or about 5463 mil-

lion, were floated.

In Luxembourg a syndicate led

by Kredietbaak SA. Luxambour-

geoiae is floating as eight-year

note issue for the European Invest-

ment Rank riAtnitiaMd in ECUS,
the boakseping unit of the Europe-

an Economic Conummity.

The notes are expected to bear

13 percent but final terms and is-

sueprice will be fixed later.

The ECU's value is equal to the

market value of fixed amounts of

the EEC currencies. The Brussels

commission publishes ECU rates

daily. Bared on current rates, the

offering is equivalent to about

$44.2 million.

Eurobond Yields*

Week tended May 22
(UACMUan]

International institu-

tions 14.79 %
Industrials, long term. .. . 14.76 %
Industrials, medium term 15.19 %
Canadian dollars, medi-
um term 15.09 %

French fr. medium term 1631 %

percent that economists say money
would earn if inflation were zero.)

“People are saying that they expect

inflation to continue to ran at

rates of roughly 10 percent. Only if

our economic policies create real

change will those faflatton premi-

ums fall-
”

That is what the Reagan admin-
istration is counting on. The whole

purpose of Its economic program— tax cuts, budget cuts, invest-

ment incentives— is to bring infla-
tion down. The administration

may be able to bask a little in the

slow-up in consumer price infla-

tK
But as its own spokesmen have

said, the first evidence of any real

success in fighting long-term infla-

tion should show up m the bond
markets and long-term interest

rates — and they have been nota-

bly unresponsive.

Scattered victories in die war
against inflation will not be a

panacea even in the short run. Fur-

thermore, even if the underlying

inflation rate were cut by one-fifth

— from 10 to 8 percent— it would

bare rates of inflation that were

unheard-of only a decade ago.

“Any outlook for reduced infla-

(Continaed on Page 9, CoL 1)

costs of energy and labor in West
Germany are driving aluminum
users to purchase larger amounts
more cheaply overseas. Last year,

aluminum imports jumped 19 per-
cent, to 610,060 tons, while exports
dropped 10 percent, to 223,700
tons.

'Prime Metaf

-Aluminum is the prime
for the aircraft industry,” said an
analyst at the Deutsche Bank in

Frankfurt. “But we’re firing in a
land with expensive energy.”

Since high energy costs and a

dwindling volume caused one of

West Germany’s biggest aluminum
producers, Verrinigte Aluminium
Wezke, to shut down its plant in

Hannover six years ago, the coun-

try has been without a maker of

heavy aircraft plate.

Kaiser executives in West Ger-
many, encouraged by Airbus sales,

studied the market and tested de-

mand with a mw«h pilot plant in

1979. When Kaiser's efforts to find

a partner for a’ more ambitious
project failed, it chose to enter the

market alone by starting a project

to develop capacity for 45,000 tons

of plate at its Coblenz works.

“The first question was, how big

is the market/* Mr. Wieringer said.

“An additional factor was technol-

ogy. There was a technological

breakthrough in the 1970s to cut

wind resistance by reducing the

use of rivets, and Airbus adopted

that technology.”

Kaiser will be able to transplant

the technology It uses al two plants

in the United States, in Trent-

wood, Wash-, and Raveuswood,

W. Va., from which it supplies the

UJS. aircraft industry. It will also

ir»gtan highly sophisticated testing

equipment.

Kaiser executives say, however,

that they are not relying on air-

craft sales alone to support the ex-

pansion. Present projections fore-

see supplying about one-third of

the additional production to air-

craft builders. The rest will go to

meet the rising demand for alumi-
num in Europe's auto industry to

build lighter, more fuel-efficient

cars, in the electrical industry and
is the transport and construction
industries.

Kaiser began exporting alumi-

num to Europe through its trading

division's European offices after

World War IL Trading success

prompted it in 1964 to build its

first plant, for sheet, plate and
structural products, in the Rhine
Valley north of Coblenz.

Further sales successes led Kai-

ser in the early 1970s to build

smellers in Anglesey. Wales, with

Rio Tinto-Zinc. and in Voerde,

West Germany, with the metals

company T^reussag. Kaiser bought
out the Preiusag share in 1975.

Kaiser Aluminum Europe also

operates a cable plant in West Ber-

lin, owns 40 percent of a West
German factory that wmfcM alumi-

num fans, and operates plants in

Belgium and Switzerland that

make aluminum foil products from
street that is processed at Coblenz.

The parent company wi}l not

say what sales or earnings at the

European unit are, but the

smelters at Voerde and Anglesey
together account for roughly 14

percent of Kaiser's worldwide alu-

minum production, and in its re-

port to shareholders for 1980, the

company said the European unit

posted “significant earnings in-

creases.”

The parent reported net earn-
ings last year of $247.6 million, af-

ter $2323 million the year before,
on world sales totaling $3J2 billion,

compared with S2.9 billion the
year before.
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Underlying Inflation

Worries U.S. Experts
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':*rW. TV.
Economic Problems Imperil Swedish Welfare State

(Continued from Page 7)

' aii. is still for inflation
wtucb by any historical measures

' h* incredibly high,"
Mr. Froewiss said.

,
rot the moment, business nmi-

- fives and consumers alike are
.
°®ng jerked about by conflicting
signals : interest rates that seem to

.
Ay higher by the day, an economy

. more robust than anyone imag-
,
““d, consumer prices more dodfe
than the most optimistic predic-
tions.

Eariy last week, the Commerce
Department reported that gross
national product had grown at a
startling 8.4 percent in the first

said that the GNP deflator, a mea-
sure sometimes used as a proxy for
the underlying inflation rate, had

.
nsen at a 10-percem pace in the
Erst quarter, rather than the 7.8
percent reported earlier.

Yet, for all this conflicting evi-
dence, the skeptics cannot argue
with the favorable trend in prices
in several areas. Oil prices, the val-

ue of the dollar, and food and
housing prices, which in the past
have worked together to push in-

flation up, are now bolding it

down. While any of these factors

could once again spurt skyward,
many economists are optimistic
about continued restraint an all

these fronts for the near term at
least.

_
Also contributing to lower infla-

tion is slightly improved produc-
tivity. Productivity increases aver-
aged less than 1 percent a year be-
tween 1973 ana 1980, and that

sluggishness is widely believed to
have been one of the root causes of
high inflation. Improvement now
is viewed as mostly a cyclical phe-
nomenon. “Productivity usually
goes up rapidly whenever the econ-
omy is in the first year or two of a
recovery,’* observed Gregory
Kipms, chief economist at ACLi
International Commodity Services.

Real improvement in productiv-

ity is one of several key factors

that will determine whether the
better inflation outlook is tempo-
rary or longer-lasting. Some econo-
mists hope that Reagan adminis-

tration policies to spur business in-

vestment will result in surges in

productivity.

Two other factors also viewed as

critidal are wage settlements and
government policy. It is possible

that both could work against infla-

tion, economists say, bat they add
that it is simply too eariy to teO.

Olympic Airways Strike
TheAssodaedPress

ATHENS — The technical staff

of Greece's national carrier, Olym-
pic Airways, on Sunday extended

for four more days a strike that has

affected 40-percent of the compa-
ny’s domestic and international

flights.

Wage settlements are so import-
ant in determining inflation that
they are often regarded as reflect-
ing the underlying inflation rate.

That is somewhat ironic, since,
as Audrey Freedman, a labor
economist with The Conference
Board, pointed out, wage settle-

ments tend to follow inflation,
rather than lead it- But because la-

bor costs account on average for
Clearly three-quarters of the final
prices of goods and services, prices
cannot come down and stay down
if labor costs are soaring.
Although wages are not expect-

ed to decline outright — even in
the face of high unemployment —
a shrinkage of wage increases
would provide a lower base for in-
flation. And on this basis, econo-
mists hold our some hope. If the
Consumer Price Index cp iriffi in at
7 or 8 percent this year, rather
than 10 or 12 percent, workers
may be satisfied with wage increas-
es totaling perhaps 7 percent,
rather thug 10 percent.

Automatic Indexing

Another positive step might
come from contracts tied to the
cost of living index. Many econo-
mists and others have railed
against indexing as a direct path to
higher and higher inflation. But it

is also automatic on the downward
side, and some of that benefit may
be about to accrue: As the index
declines, employers will not be
locked into fixed wages at higher
levels.

As for government policy, many
economists think that has been the
main culprit. One argument goes:
When the economy has stalled in a
weak phase, government leaders

grow uncomfortable with the low
levels of production and high lev-

els of unemployment. They use
their various powers to stimulate

the economy. Just as the economy
is picking up steam, then, it gets

another jolt from the government,
and it begins to overheat, sending
up inflation.

“We have moved to higher and
higher levels of inflation, but we
have never really been serious

about infla tion,” said Robert
Ortner, senior vice president and
economist at the Bank of New
York. “Whether we are serious

now remains to be seen.”

The current administration says

it is indeed serious. The Federal
Reserve Board has vowed to keep
tight control of the money supply.

The White House has promised to

cut government spending and the

budget deficit. If both are success-

ful, it could have an anti-inflation-

ary effect-

But translating theory into prac-

tice is a harder task. Many econo-

misis contend that the proposed

tax cuts and the plans for defense

spending will be highly inflation-

ary. Supply-side economists de-

fend the program. The debate wiD

be solved only as the months go by
and statistics tell the story.

\J1P
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Walter Heller
A definite htfT

By Leonard Downie Jr.
Washington Paa Service

STOCKHOLM — After decades

as an envied model of prosperity,
stability and social innovation.
Sweden is faced with serious eco-
nomic and political problems that

threaten the future of its rich, egal-

itarian. welfare-state society.

Despite one of the world's high-

est tax rates, Sweden’s economy no
longer produces enough money for

the generous social welfare bene-
fits and large government bureauc-
racy, which consume two-thirds of

itS annual national inerwne Its

budget deficit and foreign debt are
growing at what bankers fear is a
dangerous pace.

Bickering over what to do about
this has broken up the three-party,

right-of-center government that
had cautiously ruled with a single-
vote nuyority. The Conservative
Party, the largest in the coalition.

pulled out because of lack of sup-

port for its plan to stimulate the

economy with radical income tax

cuts over the next three years.

The farmer-based Center Party
of Premier Thorbjora Falldin and
the liberals agreed with the oposi-
tion left-of-center Social Demo-
crats that the tax cuts should be
delayed and modified to keep the
budget deficit from growing even
larger.

Minority Government

Mr. Falldin has put together a
minority government to try to tide

the country over until next year’s
scheduled national election. The
Social Democrats, who ruled Swe-
den for 44 years until 1976, have
pushed for an immediate election,

which opinion polls suggest they
would win.

Either way, it appears the gov-
ernment will be unable for some

time to take the actions that many
economists believe necessary, to
stem the worsening economic cri-

sis.

“It's a biological problem of a
mature welfare state,” said Nils
Lundgren, chief economist for a
large Swedish bank and an adviser
to the Social Democrats. “The
public sector can be financed this

way only until it grows to a certain
size. We’ve reached the stage
where we don’t dare tax people
enough to cover public costs.

Suffering from low investment,

high wages and stagnant produc-
tivity, Swedish industry is adjust-

ing more slowly and painfully to
changing - economic conditions
than in the past. Some parts of
traditional industries such as ship-

building and steelmakmg have
been kept aKve only by govern-
ment takeovers and transfusions of
taxpayers' money.

This had not previously been
part of Sweden’s “middle way”
model of financing government so-

da] welfare and income redistribu-

tion programs with a robust pri-
vate sector.

“We are traveling in the direc-
tion of commies hke Denmark
and Britain, and wt must stop
that,” warned Ingvar Cartoon, an
influential Social Democratic
member of parliament. He is su-
pervising ah economic crisis plan
for his oartv. still Sweden’s lamest.

'Golden Age’ Seen for U.S. Drug Industry
(Continued from Page 7) the FDA to begin selling a new

... drug. Pfizer has been waiting since
shares is closely March, 1978, for approval of Fel-
use of drugs in the dene, a treatment for arthritis that

, .. ,
has been a success in Europe. Ana-

d a sur April 1 lysts expect that Feldene's worid-
IU^ * new wide sales could eventually top
educed by 39 per- $200 million a year after it is ap-
toug 186 patients proved in the United States,
d recent heart at- The FDA, a unit of the Depart-
ompanys shares meat of Health and Homan Ser-
9^ t

ocv.
day’ and rices, l*** comc ufldcr Lire from

iched 963*. drug manufacturers, who contend
ompieted pre-mar- that the agency too often drags its

hopes to manufac- feet before completing review of a
next year if the new drug application. But the long
Merck is spending and expensive path to marketing a
research this year, drug cuts both ways. Companies
ther U.S. pharma- with FDA approval to a drug
surer. have a strong edge over competi-
lever knows when tors seeking to sell a copy or a

pharmaceutical shares is closely

tied to the promise of drugs in die

pipeline.

Merck created a stir April 1

when it announced that a new
drug. Timolol, reduced by 39 per-

cent deaths among 186 patients
who had suffered recent heart at-

tacks. The company’s shares
jumped 43*. to 8914. that day, and
subsequently reached 963*.

Timolol has completed pre-mar-
ket tests. Merck hopes to manufac-
ture it for sale next year if the

FDA approves. Merck is spendingrUA approves. Mercx is spending
$280 million on research this year,

more than any other U.S. pharma-
ceutical manufacturer.

A company never knows when
research will be successful. “But,

as these biological processes are

elucidated better and better,” said

Marsha H. Fanucci of Arthur D.
Little, a consulting concern, “it

wifi allow companies to be more
technologically and philosophical-

ly sophisticated.’

“The main impact of the new bi-

ology is making itself felt now at

earner stages of investigation for

new compounds,’* said Dr. Barry

M. Bloom, head of research at

Pfizer. He said Pfizer researchers

used gene-splicing methods to

quickly identify a drug that ap-

pears to sharply reduce deteriora-

tion of the nervous sytem suffered

by people with severe cases of dia-

betes.

It took Pfizer three years to

identify the compound and two
years for preliminary tests in

humans. “I wouldn’t want to guess

how long it would have taken by
random, non-rational searching,”

Dr. Bloom said. The drug, Serbi-

an, was patented in December,
1978. Pfizer must complete anoth-

er study on patients before it can

apply for FDA approval.

At the end of 1980, it took a

drug manufacturer an average of

33 months to obtain approval from

slight variation of the drug.

Critics of the pharmaceutical re-

search companies say that this

keeps drug prices artificially high
ana unjustly inflates profits. In re-

sponse to those pressures, the
Reagan administration last month
opened the door for the FDA to

allow so-called “me-too” manufac-
turers to rite published tests of the

pioneering research companies in

compiling their applications,

rather than being forced to repli-

cate the costly experiments.

Richard S. Schweiker, secretary

of health and human services, is

expected to trim the lag at the

FDA. The new head of the FDA
Dr. Arthur Hull Hayes Jr., a physi-

cian from Pennsylvania, was cho-

sen by Mr. Schweiker. Members of

the Reagan administration are

well-acquainted with the drug
manufacturers’ laments. Mr.
Schweiker was an active author of

legislation to ease drug regulations

when he was a Republican senator

from Pennsylvania.

Drug manufacturers are also

seeking extension of patent laws

that would guarantee them more
years of exclusive manufacturing

and marketing rights for the drugs
they develop.
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Dr. Sidney Wolfe, who heads
the health care unit of Public Citi-
zen, a consumer lobbying group in
Washington, contends that Ameri-
cans have paid too high a price for
prescription drugs. The United
States is one of the few countries
in which the government does not
control the price of drugs.

Dr. Wolfe attacked' efforts by
pharmaceutical companies to con-
vince Congress to extend drug pat-

ents. The manufacturers argue that

they are increasingly less able to

recoup their research costs, be-

cause of the dwindling patent life.

In brief, the debate is over how
much profit is enough, given the

risks drug manufacturers
They do not publish profit mar-
kups on the drugs they selL But
Dr. Wolfe contends that it is not
unusual for pioneering drugs to

sell at wholesale for seven times

the price of generic copies.

The Pharmaceutical Manufac-
turers Association puts the average
cost of marketing new drugs at S70
million, including tfe average ex-
pense of laboratory failures. The
risks of unforeseen ride effects and
related vulnerabilities to lawsuits
add to a drug company's expenses.

Still, pharmaceutical companies
earned tne fourth highest return on
equity in U.S. industry last year, at

20.5 percent, faulting behind oil

services, energy companies and to-

bacco.
Breakthrough drugs contribute

most of the profits. Four out of
five drugs available never Gross the
threshold of sales of $20 million a
year. The huge investments and
long seed time necessary to execute

a successful research program have
caused some companies to back
away from drugs. In the mhin,
however, drug company executives

are going with the scientists, put-

ting more money into research.

for his party, still Sweden’s largest;

should ltaegam power.

All five major political parties
agree that something must be
done, but they disagree over who
should bear the burden of sacri-

fice. Far example, there is wide
agreement with Conservative Party
leader Gosta Babman that the
time has come to reduce Sweden’s
marginal income tax rates of up to
85 percent, because they
discourage working overtime or
sedang promotions formore pay.

But the Social Democrats want
to couple a reduction in the mar-
ginal rates— down to a maorinnan
of 50 percent for most taxpayers—
with a crackdown an deductions
used by upper-income Swedes to

avoid paying taxes. Otherwise. Mr.
Cartoon contended, Mr. Bob-
man’s plan would h<4p wily >l*»

rich.

The Social Democrats also are
preparing a program of curbing
government spending, freezing
wages and taking other steps that
would hold down the Swedes’ stan-
dard of living for several years
while shifting money away from
wage earners and the welfare state

into investment in industry.

“The problem is serious in Swe-
den and we need to prepare our
peopletar the long ham,” said for-

mer Premier Olof Palme, tire So-

'

dal Democratic leader. If the So-
cial Democrats regained control of
the government, be claimed, “we
would be tough on spending. At
the least, there would be no in-

crease in private consumption. But

at the same time, the industrial

economy must grow.”

Mr. Palme suggested that the

Soda! Democrats also could be
tougher, with their labor union
support, about withdrawing subsi-

dies from fading industries, even if

thre increased unemployment. Mr.
Lundgren said Swedish unemploy-
ment could be allowed to rise to a
postwar record of 4 percent It is

now kepi near 2 percent by gov-

ernment subsidies and make-work

Accord in Drug Antitrust Case ReportedO X such things 17 years ago. B of A
New York Times Soyice

WASHINGTON — Tentative

agreement has been reached be-
tween West Germany and five ma-
jor U.S. drug companies to end a
seven-year-old Gorman antitrust

suit alleging that the companies
monopolized the worldwide antibi-

otic drug market, an attorney for

the Bonn government said Friday.

The lawyer, Paul G Sprenger of
Minneapolis, a registered agent for

West Germany on the case,

refused to disclose the terms.
Mr. Sprenger said that the two

sides had reached an oral agree-

ment as Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt was visiting President

Reagan and other officials in

Washington, and that he bad
asked the chancellor not to bring
Up the matter during his official

discussions.

“We thought it would be better

now not to make an issue out of
it,” Mr. Sprmger said.

The suit is scheduled to go to
court June 1, but Mr_ Sprenger

- said he expected the agreement to

be put into writing by then.

The case involves the 30-year-

old development, marketing and li-

censing of certain broad-spectrum
antibiotics, such as ' aureomycin
and tetracycline, by U.S. manufac-
turers and allegedly inflated prices

paid for (hose drugs by West Ger-
man consumers.

Similar antitrust actions, were
brought against the companies by
India fWrwnhia and the Philip-

pines, all of which settled their cas-

es, Mr. Sprenger said.

The companies— Pfizer, Ameri-
can Cyanamid, Bristol-Myers,

Upjohn and Squibb— have vigor-

ously denied the allegations.

The settlement throws into ques-

tion the status of legislation now in

Congress that would severely re-

strict the ability of a foreign gov-

ernment to bring an antitrust case
in a U.Sl court, something now
guaranteed under a 1978 Supreme

The Social Democrats would try

to keep labor unions happy with a
plan for profit sharing is big in-

dustries that would enable union

funds to buy shares in businesses.

This would help provide needed
new capital, but business leaders

fear it would lead to union control

of industry.
Economists and politicians in

Sweden stressed that the country

stiU has a strong economic founda-
tion. They also denied that the wel-

fare state itself was to blame for

Sweden’s economic problems.
“We face our problems with a

very high standard of living,” said

Lars.Kalderen, who supervises the

government’s borrowing. “Techni-
cally, no great difficulties stand in

the way of nuddng the problems
more manageable. It’s a matter of

adjusting one's expectations.

_ “We don’t want to* change
course drastically,” he added. “1

don’t see us as being ready yet for

Mrs. Thatcher or Mr. Reagan.”

Ranking Daily Drops

B ofA to No. 2 Spot
The AssociatedPress

NEW YORK — France’s
Banque Nationale de Paris has dis-

placed San. Francisco’s Bank of
America as the largest commercial
bank in the worid, according to the
trade paper American Banker.
BNE, B of A and three other
French banks— Credit Lyonnais,
Credit Agriook-Mntud and So-
dete Generale—make up. the top
five for 1980.

For tire first time since Ameri-
can Bantrar began'keeping track of
such things 17 yean ago, B of A
dipped to No. 2 among interna-

tional banks. Government-owned
BNP took over the top place with
1980 deposits of $93.6 billion, or
$43 bflEon more than B of A.
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Easier and Perez Lead Pirates

To 3-1 Victory Over the Phillies
Fromijmn Dupetthn

PITTSBURGH — Mike Eisler

drove in one run and scored two
others Fnday nighi and Pa&qual

Perez pitched a six-hiucr for his

first majorleague victory to lead

the Piitsbuf^h Pirates to a 3-1 tri-

umph over the Philadelphia Phil-

lies.

Easier, uho wem 2-for-3 in the

game, tripled and scored on Phil

FRIDAY BASEBALL
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«U9k CnoeaMay 22. 19*1

Gamer's sacrifice fly off starter

Larry Christenson (1-4) for a 1-0

lead in the fifth. He then singled in

a run and scored on Omar More-
no's single in a two-run seventh.

Easier now has 25 hits in his last

67 az-bals.

Dwight Evans each hit two-run

homers, enabling Boston to score a

7-3 victory over Milwaukee. John
Tudor got the victory with relief

help from Bill Campbell to snap

the Brewers’ six-game winning
streak.

Rangers 6, Mariner* 2

In Seattle. Buddy Bell drove in

four runs with two homers and
Danny Darwin (5-3) tossed a four-

hiller” to lead Texas to 6-2 victory

over Seattle, despite a triple play
by the Mariners, it was the Ameri-
can League's second triple play of

the season.

MBce Easier

Expos 6, Cabs 3

In Chicago, the Cubs marked
Herman Franks' debut as acting
general manager by dropping their

season record to 6-28 with a 6-3

loss to Montreal. Franks replaced

Bob Kennedy, who resigned Fri-

day.
Charlie Lea, who hurled a no-

hitter over San Francisco two
weeks ago, stretched his scoreless

string to 28 1/3 innings by shut-

ting out the Cubs on four hits

through the first seven innings.

The right-hander had to leave after

aggravating a blister on his throw-

ing hand.

Orioles 4, Tigers 2

In Detroit. Ken Singleton drove
in two runs, one with a tie-break-

ing homer in the eighth inning, to
lead Baltimore to a 4-2 victory

over Detroit. Scott McGregor <5- 1

)

pitched a seven-hitter over eight
innings for die victory and Milt
Wilcox (5-4) took the loss.

Red Sox 7, Brewers 3

In Milwaukee. Jim Rice and

A’s 6, Blue Jays 2

In Oakland, Dwayne Murphy
lined a two-out. tie-breaking single

to score Rickey Henderson from
second base and trigger a four-run
eighth inning, enabling the A's to

break an eight-game losing streak
with a 6-2 defeat of Toronto. Rick
Langford (5-4) got the victory.

White Sox 9, Angels 5

At Anaheim. Calif., Greg Luzin-
ski hit hii seventh and eighth
homers of the year to drive in Tour
runs and Mike Squires added a

pair of run-producing singles to

lead the Chicago White Sox to a 9-

5 victory oxer California.

New Mens: 154 ; new town- 75
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financing Deal

On Oil Pipeline
Roten

WASHINGTON — A U.S.-

Canadian pipeline consortium has
readied agreement with ml compa-
nies on financing a long-delayed

natural gas pipeline from Alaska
to the United Stales through Cana-
da, according to a UB. energy offi-

cial.

The pipeline firms and oil com-
panies producing Prudkoe Bay
natural gas have been stalemated

since 1977 over financing the pro-

posed 4,800-mile pipeline. Its cost

hag been at $15 billion

to $25 bilHon. which would be the

Largest private financing deal ever

made.
An Energy Department source

said Saturday that Congress would
have to approve any equity ar-

rangement

Padres 5, Braves 2

In Atlanta. Terry Kennedy dou-
bled in two runs and Juan Eicbel-

berger earned his fourth victory

against two losses as Atlanta
downed San Diego. 5-2. Tommy
Boggs ( 1-7) took the loss despite a
two-run homer by Claudel! Wash-
ington.

Dodgers 4, Reds 2

In Cincinnati, Dusty Baker’s

bases-loaded angle in the 12th

snapped a 2-2 tie and gave Los An-
geles a 4-2 victory' over Cincinnati.

Reliever Doug Bair (1-1) took the

loss as Dave Stewart (2-0). who
hasn’t given up a run in six appear-

ances this season, pitched two inn-

ings for the victory.

Mets9, Cardinals3

Major League Line Scores
Friday

In Sl Louis. Joel Youngblood
and John Steams drove in two
runs each to bade the five-hit

pitching of Pax Zachiy for a 9-3

victory by New York over Sl Lou-

is. The Mets. wanning their second

in a row after having lost nine

straight, rallied from a 2-0 deficit

with a run in the second on an RBI
single by Zachiy and four runs in

the third.

Giants 6. Astros 3

In Houston, Darrell Evans
keyed a three-run 15th with a two-

out. bases-loaded single that

helped San Francisco to a 6-3 vic-

tory over Houston. Johnnie
LeMaster led off the 15th with a

walk off Joaquin Andujar (1-3).

After Enos Cabell angled and Jack
Clark walked to load the bases.

Bobby Sprowl replaced Andujar
and Evans punched a bioop single

to right-center.

Twins 7, Royals 0

In the American League, in

Bloomington, Minn., Billy

Gardner’s managerial debut was a

succesful one as the Minnesota
Twins shut out the Kansas City

Royals, 7-0. John Castino and Sal

Butera drove in three runs each to

bade the six-hit pitching of Jerry

Koosman, breaking an eight-game
Minnesota losing streak.

Indians 7, Yankees 3

In New York. Joe Charboneau
hit a three-run homer and Bo Diaz
drove in three runs with a sacrifice

fly and a angle to help Bert

Btyleven to his sixth straight victo-

ry, a 7-3 Cleveland victory over the

New York Yankees. Charboneau
homered off loser Tommy John (5-

4) in the fourth.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
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LONDON -ORUEAML Boort Snr-

swi Ufa m&tSs&V*. 4-12 PUL

GOSVA-JADE
Escort Service -Tefa 022/31 950V.

LONDONTOWN

ESCORTS & GUIDES

• CONTACTAMURNAnCMAL•
bast Service m Europe;

M16VB61OOCMANY: 06103-66122
ftrnMm - lWlssfaMl.e -Wta -

SWTCTUAHD; OO^Tl03-64122
l-Laeesn

Oo5m!OM6122

103-6*122

01-62*7969
“‘fWDON.
Cm

UfcSS25*“(M10M6122

• ESCORTS, N.Y.
EVSYWHBtE, U-S.A-

ESCORT SERVICE,

EVRYWIflEYOU OOv AHCKM

• 212-359-6273

212-961 1945/461 2421

GD4EVA-EVE
Eton Service. Teh 002/320903

EtC CATOALS Escort Service

GERMANY (Of 7RS1 5719

HEAXtMOW ESCORT SaWKX Lon-

don ond Gotenck- Tefa 0452 23146, 12

- 12pox
IOUSA B00RT SKVO HtdJraj.
Surer & Loncfaa AnoL let 01 390

4699 12-10 pm.
ilflUOfoot

ESCORTS & GUIDES
__ __ Tel Lon-

don 01-434 3349, 12 ojn. to 12 pjn.

AMSTXROAM-JB Escort Seonco.
222785 Boiten WforingerrtroU. 3 - 5.

ZURICH ESCORT 5SEVK£ Trf. 057

54923, 11JD-1 pJtL/6-8 pjo.

H.YX. WA A OABIW If Escort &
Gude Service. 212 888 DIOS.

COPENHAGEN ESCORT SERVICE.
Tel. 01 197032.

HOUANDi ESCORT AM) GUDE Set-

vice. Tefc 020834053/436730.

COPMttOM EXCLUSIVE ESCORT
S8MCE. Tefc 1-344 034, 5pm.l2pm.

ZIRKHMKM ESCORT Senioe.

Tefc 342 85 ia

ROME EUROPE beort & Guide Set-

vice. Tefc 06/589260* - 589 1146 10

ool - 10 pm.
LONDON KAEEMA A AMANDA
Eteart Service. 789-9875 or B76-5099.

VMM - HARMONY Ban Service.

TMi 63 8905 or 10244/2418.

ZURICH - M 0049A10M200.
Omega Entry Senme/Gernianr-
OUKSaDORF: BARONES ENOUSH
EteOtt Sennas. Tefc 021 1/38 31 41.

fRANOURT - MIY Entt SenMe.
Tefc 061 1-595046.

BUSSBS- TOt 0049-6103-82046.
Omega Escort ServkWGermany.

AMSTBDAM-T. 0949-6103-82048
Onego Escort Serwoe/Geratory.

DUB8UORFESCORT SaVlCL Tefc

0211-492605.

RAMMT-WCSUDm- MAINZ
VIP-Escort Service 06121/842965.

BAMOURf BCOKT AOBCY. Tel:

0611 -691653.

MAMZ
SHRLEY Eioort Serviee 0611/282728.

MOMOfa Skr&catW Female
or mNe.1U (0&\3U790Q.
RANKRRCT - KARM &oort Service.

Tefc 0611-681662.WOW - JACDUB— Escort Ser-

vice. Tefc 402 7949.

WMANUBliB1»RT«8Wa.tt86-
tftoguofc Tefc London 730 IUt
ZOE LONDON A WA1WOW Escort

/tfiorcy. Tefc 579 6444. _ .

.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

LONDON
Portman.Escort Agency

67 CMteni Streep
LaadoaWl

THj4863734ev4R6 1158

GENEVA
Charlene Guide Service

TEL 20 39 3S.

LONDON
BELGRAVIA

ESCORT SOVKXTEL 736 3877

LONDON
Classics Escort Service

IHj 794 5218

AMSTERDAM

HONESTY
ESCORT SERVICE. IB: 233143.

ZURICH
MaalqaeEeeeftand Qaida Sendee

MALE AID7B6A1£
Tefc 01/361 9000

ARSTOCAT5

Escort Servue
LONDON 437 4741/2 /

- \ -



CROSSWORB By Eugene T. Maleska . g HJtBJtL

1 2 3 4 5

14

17

17 III II Mil ^Mll |H II

122 123 124

ACROSS
1 Preminger’s
"In Way”

6 CtoC
11 “Madama

Butterfly”
prop

14 Polished
15 Spinet worker
18 Comedian

Olsen
17 Leadoff batter
19 Ruckus
20 White

(belugas)
21 Part of All's

rec.

22 Articles before
vowels

25 Verse for
Horace

26 Grating
27 Virgo’s mo.,

mainly
29 Newt
30 Year in

Trajan's reign

31 Land’s end
33 Does some

paving
36 Cressida’s

seducer
38 Allowances

49 Hardy’s "

Greenwood
Tree”

42 Smith’s item

43 Brain scans,
fOr short

44 Mountain road
48 "I

Kick...”
47 Worker in a

'

sideshow:
Slang

49 Perfect, to

Armstrong
59 Alphabetic trio

51 Inch or ounce
52 Sabotage an

iron horse
55 Some linemen:

Abbr.
56 Forming an

angle, as a car
and a trailer

61 Out-of-tbis-

world item
62 Up

(cornered)
93 Th6r§se

(French
queen)

64 Jan.-Dee.
periods

65 Formed a coil

66 A day’s march

DOWN
1 He defeated
T.E.D.

2 Predecessor of
modeorking

3 Greycoat
4 Torme or Tillis

Solution to Friday’s Puzzlea
aoEia hhecih natnaiaaaIBananas 0011100

aaaa nfininna SEncotDQa aanaao
guana aoa GJD0oa
ainaa acmnon hbh9000 0DQBOQD

aaoaQ
.
aaaan bq

a doob
aaaa aaaan uaoa
0000 {OQUUU BOBU

WEATHER-
ALGARVE
AMSTERDAM

ATHENS
AUCKLAND .

BANGKOK
BEIRUT
BELGRADE
BERLIN
BRUSSELS
BUCHAREST
BUDAPEST
BUENOS AIRES
CAIRO
CASABLANCA
CHICAGO
COPENHAGEN
COSTA DEL SOL
DUBLIN
EDINBURGH
FLORENCE
FRANKFURT
GENEVA
HELSINKI
HC.MINHCITY
HONGKONG
HOUSTON
ISTANBUL
JAKARTA
JERUSALEM
JOHANNESBURG
LAS PALMAS
LIMA
LISBON
LONDON

Fair

ClotxJv

Fair

FoSBV .

Fair

Showers
Fair

Cloudy
Overcast

Fair
Overcoat
Fair

Cioudv
Cloudy
Starmy
Overcast
Fair

aoudy
Rain
Overcast

Cloudy

Fair
LA.
Overcast
Folr

Fair

NJL
aoudy

17 a Fair

13 55 Fair

13 55 Fair

7 45 Stowers

157 158 150 ISO

5 Swerve
6 Loyal
7 Meat slices

. 8 Hand price
9 F.F.V. group
10 Stray
11 Delivers the

loot

12 Knocked for

13 Full of current
info

18 Sabot or
brogan

21 Private eye’s
activity

22 Deputy: Abbr.

23 India's
Jawaharlal

24 Transpositions
like "It is
kisstomary to

cuss the bride”
26 Lasso
28 Poseidon’s

weapon
39 Part ofa dance
32 Gray’s

“churchyard”
poem,e.g.

34 Ready for the
washer

35 Stews

37 Speakers’
hesitations

38 Lath
41 Attend
45 Flay
47 "Oklahoma!”

hero
48 Wrath
52 Malayan

hnaHman
53 Beige

54 Kind oflighter
stone

56 Mandible
57 Avoirdupois
58 Belfast org.

59 Tippler's
temptation

90 Takea right

LOS ANGELAS
MADRID
MANILA
MEXICO CITY
MIAMI
MILAN
MONTREAL
MOSCOW
MUNICH
NASSAU
NEWIlELMI
NEW FORK
NICE
OSLO
PAR 15

PEKING
PRAGUE
RIO DE JANEIRO
ROME
SAO PAULO
SEOUL
SINGAPORE
STOCKHOLM
SYDNEY
TAIPEI
TEHRAN
TEL AVIV

'

TOKYO
TUNIS
VENICE
VIENNA
WARSAW
WASHINGTON
ZURICH

Fair

Fair

Fair

Fowv
Ciaudy
Overcast
Fair

Cloudy

Cioudv
Oowly
HA
Fair
Cioudv
Cioudv

Rain
aoudy

Roadbnas tram tto provkMi 24 hours.

Radio newscasts.
VOICE OFAMERICA

Tto vole* of America bnoodcarts world news In EnatUh on tto tour and al SB minute* attar tto hour

durtra varying portals Ic different rootora-

westera Europe: KHz ISStt 7J2S. UUL MSS. 3500. 1.l»7. 771 llJATJU. 1JN In Ito 1W.4U.47JS,

SU.B7.E1 IniedKWP wnvul.37* Imedium wowul. TS STB7 and 333 (inudlum wavul ntHurbaadk

MMdto East: KHz )UK, 11J15,W5a7mM«LMMIn the WJ. 252, 307,41J,«J.» motor bands.

Eart Ada and PacMc: KHz T7B20. 17.740. 1L29Q, HJHI.7JnLaunLA.lia and 1,575 an tto 14. MJ. I7JL

2SJL3BJ. 11£ 47JL 170 motor bandi.

SMMi Alla: KHZ 2IJS4IL T7J4IL 1SJ05. 11Jli 7J» 7.W5 on tto m, 1A». 17J.3SJ. MJ and atow

Africa: KHx 26443.71450. 17,870, 1&33B. 1IJ1SPJ407JNL AT2S.S»»S,aJtCon Bw ILS T3AMJL TVA2S2,

aaJ.41J.49. 5B. 7sa mdar bonds.

BBC WORLD SERVICE
Broadens* ot eoaamowlwoo,am SMB. MWL woo.am tun noa. woo, n«L i

(AUtimuGMTT.

Suootdud freuuondoo:

BMWB Eow:A«UR and 4«M M*dto« Wto» SfTS MSB, 7jaa 7,HB7JSa.7Aia 7jsa UdMand
l&CTI KHz Mlte47.41.ai.H0Bd 17 motor bonds.

East Africa: M13KHzato212MMBdlumWtos.2Sm2U«aT7JI&t&41ll12J9^11jaL7jn.7jaDand
&050 KHz in the 11, 13, 15. 17. 2L23L31. 42 and 47 meter bands.

Horlb and NOHNWoW AfNeo: aSABLaWJIL 13HDtLlUSILt41tL7.13a and 4J75 KHz hi It* 11.W W.2Sr

31.41 ond50 motor bands.
'

Saattorn Africa:mm «i*a ryn.isjan.il.BaQ.7^ia7JB5ond AMSIOtzIn melt. U15> 1ft 25. n#
1

*!

<aid 47motorbands.

Middle Eat: l323KHxcind2Z7MMedium Wou«.2M5B.ZWlBrt7j3IL'lSJlB,11J5a.*Jlfl,T.lHL*X»onil

WTO KHzM tto11, IX14.17.25.3L42.49and75muterbands.

Toiiltora Alfa: I413KHZand ZI2M Madhnn wtovu. 25350. ZUSSL 17J70.M*1U5X7ACR7.f end

419S KHz In tto IXIXIXW»2X21,41 end 48 meter bonds.

7J90.TJJHLnJ517JM.AT95aid^915KHzVi theTI,15,19,2X31.G
and7*mater tonds.Alsolor StaBoporaontyjBMWKHzVHF.

ASK FOR IT EVERY DAY.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO.

International Herald Tribune
We’ioptMnforjw.

jg jphmt- cva. Atut&u

A cmtHurifa, (Kjfu**',

N <W,(

I

Cfant CUtifa*'.

SMij

co yju believe wr mam will

iHHfl&T '^RACE' p
rr£ /MevrrAae,.

m tom

the ceMereraes are
AU3EAPY ffeCPLE
€1AMPIM& UR

WE WENT
CANCING
LAST
NIGHT l

\ 'YOU SHOULDVE SEEN
a dAgwood— ^
|
HEDGES r^Ta,.

I A GREAT 7<£??#«
? WALTZ isS,; 1*

REALLY, 8LONDIE, WHAT

x pohy kmov/mow
TO FIX TM/S STUPID

now did you
FIX THE JEEf?
BEETLE"?

‘E'SA PROPER^
UTTLE

wgentleman .

> THIS ^
f MORNiH'/V
l SANDRA—

)

X WONDER WHAT
IVE SAID10

.. OFFEND 'IM-? >

lU-
TAF&
IT

concerned
;

ABOUT ETTA'S

LAQCOFRE-
SP0NSETD 7UE
STIMULANTS.
W00W INSISTS

SUEBETAKEN
TOA NOSPtTAL
EMERGENCY
ROOM/

riU GIVE MB? Ml- ^
OTHER INJECTION OF]
THIS SnMULAUT\J
ANPBEB WHATr^T
S HAPPENS.OfNO/

f ITS ALMOST WO IN \
THE MORNING/GO 7D >

THAT PHONE BOOTH ANP
CALL CAVELL.' TELL HIM
XXJ WANT THE *200,000
BEFORE NOON ' IN THE
MEANTIME rU TAKE HEP
TO ANS EDOM/ih-nS ,

WHAT IF SHE \
.
VlAkES UP AND'
ytBLS THEM

J

\ \NU0 SHE IS ?J

rT«ESHAPE5H£^lN^
wen be way If

SHE EVER mce

s

UP/,

mmdo mumnmnom I

mteep me&m/veAV’\
suchabkj
PlAC£? lOfOFB/BSQRNNG,

VEAR. /_

NmmM.NENBHAVTD
_ TAKEONa muooNesncs,

BUT TOOKNOWHOUMUCH

\
YOLR FATHER UKE5CKFM

Tmimwcmt
ILLEGAL HOP. THEYDO
AUENAI SUCHMAFmOUS
assume, imesm ...

n n n
THATSCRAUBLB) WORD GAME
o by Henri Arnold and Bob Lbb

DENNIS THE MENACE

Unscramble these tour Jumbla*.
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary wonts.

GOSGY

TJfSSSZr

HET1L

RYPTAN

LAWASY
Now arrange th« circled letters to
fotm the surprise answer, as sug-
gested byttwabove cartoon.

Answer here:

Saturday's

* (Answers tomorrow)

jumbles: MAXIM COWER FACTOR PLEDGE

Answer. What you have to take In order to become a

dentist—*AN "ORAL” EXAM .

m

-

MRegpstcf&?osa newspapet flf the Tost Off***
’OKAV, JiM.

I

'll BUYW ’Oro TlOU KNOW DTOjS SOIN'
. rm c flt A.ttl.A- rvii^e * • .. iimi TJC UAA AH61ftlFCft 9*

jB&UBUatiMMmum I

<yy>^vjs&

By Jokn McPheei^Farrarf Straus& ijiroioC2L5 pp. $1095.

. Rcvicw6d/by Cluisropfeer

# a

$ob
rpHOUGH it has

:
sever actually

J. <^>me about, JphiiMt^bee,ui me
.writing <i£ his 14 prevkras books.^bas

sometimes seemed dose to bftmg otf-

less, bistrad. of more, than he can
chew. This is scarcely a threat in his
latcst book, winch;' fikc all his otha-

works, made its initial appearancejh
The . New . Yorker. ' Die sulgect_ fit

:

“Basin -and Ran^7
is nothing less

than the crust of the planet .
Eairth and.

approxunatdy: 5-;hflbcra years xrf. its.

historytodate. i;V J '. V-.

In fact, if anything, flte is too

big fof a bool? of only 2t5 pages, or l

maybe jua too bew^erutg. Tve al-

ways foond it to; although perhaps -

the 'S]xace"<3^i'the treatment is imae-
vant; sinceTvc found mySclf puzzled

by geology whether irt heated in a.

few paragraphs or in a.thkk volume. I

'

have trpubleyisu&fizing theformation
<rf moontainssnd plains.^ have trou?-

Hegetting the big picture. . \

abouf'how thc -terr?ni front
'L’" */

CalifraTdt^^ ^ 1-1
’

vfortoed; ;^»v**baan >ad ranj-'
;

::
'

Mc?he^s fijdc;
,

ao<^'srixmd,to;
L

:>• Deffeyes’ wealth by eaploriiiR ^ L~

of Ke^ada’i

a

*-u

i

sSvcr.*'^*?--'0 5,
' r

old raoantaiqs and
‘

Bew&demostExpb&ied

Vada-.'bohaiiza^j^'/^ci&'lS ...\ j.-r. u

Great Salt Lake camfc to bebot^ ^ .: j ^
antf grieaL. Theseikas. arc eafL

|CJj c*

ing‘ enough in'themsdvesMd c~ , ;L\ui

wonderra vari^toMc^c^ ^
;. But the hest/tliiti^ ^ • •;'e

that, they beglhejng flnrations-^ ^rr h* ,u *

diittbesckhceofgobfogyrevbly ^ ktiiJI"- 1 *!

nittmi 'fliil'''

Thev first 'a|>pealing; thing about

; “Basin and. Ranged is that McPbee
has some explanations for my bewUd-

. ennent- Part of it is the language of

.
gedogy; be says, which can be attrac-

tively descriptivfc wjfli its “festooned

crossbeds and limestone sank! piDow
lavas: .and petrified .trees,' incised

meanders mid defeated streams.*' But
it can also be numbing. “To anyone

'with a smoothly functioning bifocal

- mind, there was no lade of danty
about Iowa, in ihe 'Pennsylvanian,

Missouri in the Mississippian, Nevada
in the Nebraskan,” and so forth.

- “Meteoric water, with study, turned

out to be rain. It ran^downhul in con-

sequent, subsequent, obsequent, rese-

queut and not a few insqquent

, streams.”

Another part ofmy problem is that

hot even geologists really get the Pic-

ture, as they like to call il “The fore-

most problem with the Picture is that

99 percent of it is nrionwg— melted or

cfissolved, tom down, washed away,
broken to bits, to become something
dse in the Picture.” Another problem
is that “numbers do not seem to work
wdl with regard to deep time." Geolo-
gists are like the blind men feeling the

dephant, except the elephant left the

scene a billion years ago. No wonder I

can’t feel geology. But McPhee nukes
mefedmuch better.

He also offers- a solution to my
bewilderment — a solution typical of
this always graceful and

.
interesting

reporter. He builds a word Tnorfi'fnf-

designed to instruct in a lucid and ef-

fortless way. He sets it in motion by
announcing his. intention to learn
whathe has missed since studying the
Old Geology in high school v
He accelerates it by finding the per-

.

feet instructor and travdmg company
ion—one Kennetii DeCfeyes, a senior
professor, who teaches introductory
geology al Princeton, and who has
been described by a colleague ssl “an
intellectual roving -shortstop, *5th\
more ideas per square meter than anyr
one else In the department—theyjust
tumble oul”

did that confuang s>«tem
nnnit enic and tihkmi nyw-t-'

1

ancient eras and perieds con*?
and what exactly did that reto .-e pJ'rer

of the 1950s aiuLT960s inyrf^ L, peal
Earth’s crustal olatet ^ j.-.-Earth’s crostal-ptatei agnify?uM k

.

.
sooner do thesecquestions oocoi: . .

,

jW\
than McPheeisJt^j^ng ^ ^

Foirohe, of themost speedup
^

-airyteg-in a book- that, is-

good- ones;
'

“’When^ two ; couis *?. ’7 .*•> 3
mMsesh^)fesi"to'nJove<Mi-^. co .7 5^anyone masses i^gpenwmw"- -j th-.

bifocal oomse,: *ey-graduany dose^d: is -
J ;r .

. Lj?
clarity ?ea betweep_-&ean

:
— pamnp ,

2*:z'’ui 1 ?
. . tiWMJwic nhiflrina- them aff-scK .

" “
trenches, ^shutting them xSL^ riZ-

-I'i.

when they hit tb^'drive ihenr^kspi"*1
;

* " ' *

edges together -as a higb' arid srs - UT*
welt, rpsultii^ in a: new mid::-- -

. ."continental mass._The Uralshr^lj^ ^

a wriL So is the Himalay»-, i

Himalaya is the . raownmg a
meat of the Vigoroas^^Ausoaflau

‘ ofwhidilridmis thenorthemin
• tramty. India- m the Otigocene
pleting its. long northward jc

crashed head-on into Tibet,

hard that it not only folded an
Jded the plate boundaries bn
owed in under the newly creai

stan plateau and drove the Hirbetan platean and drove the Hir
51A miles into the sky. The moo
are. in some trouble. India lu

stopped pushing them, and tb
stilf going up. Thexr height an
time are alrredy 'so great they 1

griming to melt in their owr
generated radioactive hcaL Wh
climbers in i953 planted thdr fl

the highest mountam. they set d
.snow over, the skeletons of cn
that had hVed in the wanri dear
•that India, moyuig iMjrth, U
out Possibly ^s mndi as 33,0(

bdow the seafloor; the skdei

.
mainshad fanned into nxk. Tt
fact is a treatise iit itself cm the

meats ofthe surface of the Ea
-by some. fiat,I had- to restrict

«

writing to one sentence, tins is tl

I would choose: The sumn
Mount Everest is marme limestc

Christopher_ Lehmann-Haupt
the staffofThe New York Tones.

Chess. iBy Robert E

THE very talented crop of young-'
American hopefuls was disap-

pointed. in . falling;.to Achieve any
grandmaster norms in the Louis Serai-
ham Intwnalinrwl . Tnnmmnmt tn~

Lone Pine, Calif. Indeed, the only
players who hit the requisite score for

a leg toward being awarded grand-
master rank were those who already
had the title.

Inconsistency and periodic stagna-
tion on a plateau are to be expected of

'

players on the way up; they do .not.
mean that a player has gone as far as
he can. One strong indication of the ;

bright future of tirae -young players is _

then: brilliant performance m individ-
ual games.
For example, Jodi Benjamin, a 17-

year-ol4 New York international mas-
ter, ran 44th cut of 61. entrants (flat
still put him ahead of three grandmas-
ters), but created one of the riiaipest

games of the event against David,
Strauss, a master from Dana Point

'

Calif.

;a

a
fl

PoahlBoafter25 Q-B3

Q-K7ch wins a piece), BxP; 28t^-fL/cawms a pieceL bxf; a
Q-B4ch; 29 K-K2, Q-B7ch; 30 J

Q-B7maie£ -

IngenuMttly producing a con
tuta far cVay occasion. Ben
kept .lus attack -gcang with 25

N/N5-B7ch!, the point being tbS
1* p*p!-' N/N5-B7chl, the poriu being th

/ RxN? wbs to be daugbored l
bmd (Whites KP and QBP facing . ; ; NxRch: 27 CbcN^RxN'i 5

with. the QP, Benjamins three other.? QxPtb; 29 K-NL O-R8niater fi

pawn moves consulate the hippopota- , 29 RxQ, R-Q8ch: 30R:k1 ,
RxRI

mas formation: theKP disputes can- -

in itv r-—. ^4, vhjImioi
trol of Q4j the QNP nS^riMe t anSiSti^St^u^^S
the fianchettp of the QB; the QRP ’ MsheacL car^uHy fC

ffSSS? f°
y a^ ^ ** v

QiRficb; 27. K-m, &-B4; 28N-F
N/

/t7.L KB1;,29 Q-N2, QxQch; 30 Nd
6 '^ R6cfa : 3l3fc«i sSffiai;- 32

pressure ftgsmst Black’s K3 square; : after 3(F,. RxQ Beniamin 1
tot on the oth^rtooncedesSLck’s dearend^KSia?^ '

JK4 square asato^htoutposL To *
White center with 20 *• , . P-Q4J, re- 42RxR. KxRL-

'

’

yealirig the latent dynamism 6f;the Fmally, Strauss made 'things
hippopotamus. A routine attempt to fa Batiamm with 46 &G2? —
escape by^tfissoivmg the center with 44 47 DyB: N/4-1

SjfidP. would have; : ^vou£g48' K-R
been toepedoed by 22 . . ,.N-Q6!t B7chr^RJcNT4?X-R2, N-I
winning material no matter what the i.RaR: -JSff WCNSk - R.Btich: 51 J

emptm
closed.

? the centra] files from
us KR1-QR8 diagonal
gavetwo minor pieces'

To protong tto stntgglc, St

dwuld have ret down material

42RxR, KxIL >/ V_:

J

. Fmally, Strauss made drings

for Bcrtjamm wiflP46 BHQ2? —
46 ... LjteBj: 47 JUft ,

N/4-1
- there was rid iavendirig 48 K-R
.
B7chrV49 JUN r49: ^-R2, N-l

• RxR; 50 P-KNft R-B6cfa; 51 1

- PxP. Accordm^y^Straoas gave o)

xNGusBtinsrazac

*aj4 <
^

cause of the sensational 23 ; -

J«J6!; »Kn*2, Nrft;
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lasted 3 lmtus, 35 minotes and 41
seconds with an average speed of
139.08 mites as hone.

Regarding the accidents, Ongais
went into surgery a* 3:35 p m.
EDT and was kstedin serious con-
dition. Ongais hit the wall in the
backsueleh on die 60th lap. and
his car became a fireball, with (Iv-
ing debris alsoinjuringa spec iator.
emergency crews had to cut On-

gais out of the car, and he was
flown by helicopter to hospital,
conscious and writhing in pain.
Oosed circuit television showed
root s«ff in the car, his arms
outstretched as crews cut away the
tab to free the driver.
Mcars was listed in good condi-

tion after suffering burns when
A**110 spread during a refueling
pitslop on the 57th lap. A acw
member also was burned and tak-
enip hospital as spectators scat-
tered to escape the burning fueL
Safety crews immediately sprayed
foam on everybody cm the irack-
side of the pit wall to prevent fur-
ther spread of flames.
Doctors at the Field hospital

were concerned that Meats might
need plastic surgenr on his nose to
repair the damage from the bums.

IZYeflow Flags

These and other incidents
caused 1 1 yellow flags for 69 laps,
slowing traffic fen- a total of 1

hour, 42 minutes and 8 seconds.
The leaders began falling by the

wayside early in the race. Jonhny
Rutherford, who once won a race
from a 25th position start, moved
up from a No. 5 start to take the
lead briefly from Unser, but be fell

back kmmediateiy and entity lasted

until the 25th lap when a broken
fuel pumqp sent him to the garage
area. Mike Mosely, the No. 2 start-

er powered by a stock block mo-
tor, was out with a blown engine
on the 15th lap. Don Whittington
hit the wall on the 33d lap was mil
of the race, Pancho Carter was a
victim of failure.

Josde Garza, the young Mexi-
can, wds easily the standout
among the 10 rookies onin be hit

the wall in the 139th lap after

twice leading the pack. He did not
. suffer a scratch as a result of the

mishap caused by a broken sus-

pension, and told those at the pit
- that he now knows he has a shot at

winninga inmre Indy 500l

There were nine leaders during
the rase: Unser, 'Rutherford, An-
dretti; Johncock,. Garza, Ongais,
Meats. Tom Sneva and Gordon
Smfley.

This, was the fust time Unser
has went from the pole. His other
two victories occurred after start-

ing from theNo. 3 sIol

Al Unser won race in 1970, 1971

and 1978. Rutherford was the
other three-time winner in the
race. The overall leader is AJ.
Foyt, who never was in contention
after the first 100 miles.

Winfield’s Homer Helps

Yankees Top Indians, 3-2

Danny Ongais, trapped in his burning car after crashing at the Imfianapotis 500.

Benitez Knocks Out Hope in 12
• Untied Brets International

LAS VEGAS — Wilfred Benitez
became the first fighter in 43 yean
to win world titles in three sepa-
rate weight divisions by scoring a
12lh-round knockout Saturday
over 'Maurice Hope, the World
Boxing Council junior
middleweight champion.

Benitez slopped the British

champion with as right to the head
at 1:56 of the I2th round, handing
the 29-s
since

immediately and did not regain
consciousness for more than a
minute. He was helped from the
ring about 10 minutes after the
bout ended.

Benitez, 22, was in control of the
bout from the fifth round on, scor-

Sl heavily to Hope's ribs with
ts. He floored Hope late in the

10th round with a right to the
body.

In the 12th round. Benitez, who
weighed in at 15314, faked a left to

9-year-old Hope his first loss

June. 1975. Hope crumbled
did n

the body then finished Hope.
1534. with the crashing right to

the head.
Benitez was the WBC junior

welterweight champion at age 17

in 1976 and its welterweight
champ at age 20. He lost the wel-
terweight title to reigning champi-
on Sugar Ray Leonard.
The victory raised Benitez’s

record to 40-1-1 with 25 knock-
outs. Hope, who won The title in
March. 1979. fell to 29-3-1.

Hope was taken to a local hospi-
tal and his condition was not im-
mediately known, but according to
ring physician Dr. Donald Romeo,
his speech was slow.

Exclusive Club

Benitez joins four other persons
who have held three professional

world titles, the last being Henry
Armstrong in 1938.

In only his fourth Tight as a jun-
ior middleweight, Benitez dropped

Hope late in the 10th round with a
right to the body. Hope was
unhurt by that blow and regained
his feet seconds before the bell

sounded, ending the round.
But the Uih and 12th were dif-

ferent stories. Benitez had toyed
with Hope putting little authority
behind his combinations to the
head. Benitez stayed on the ropes
most of those four rounds landing
only a few punishing lefts to
Hopes ribs. But in the 11th. Beni-
tez moved to the center of the ring
and began lagging Hope in the
head. Benitez continued pummel-
ing the ribs with his left.

Hope, a lefthander bom in Anti-
gua but a resident of London for
the past 20 years, did well in the
first four rounds, using a right jab.
Benitez seemed content to stav on
the ropes. But beginning in’ the
fifth, Benitez took the offensive,

scored heavily and hurt Hope, tak-

ing all the steam out of the cham-
pion’s attack.

f>£*«Astm Dupschn

NEW YORK. — Dave Winfield

hit a two-run homer Saturday in

support of Dave Ri^citi's first

major-league victory as the New
York Yankees beat the Cleveland

Indians, 3-2, despite a triple play

by Cleveland.
The triple play came in the

sixth. With Barry Foote on second
and Graig Nettles on first, Bueky

>* BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Dent grounded to third baseman
Toby Harrah. He stepped on third
to force Foote and relayed the ball
lo second baseman Alan Bannis-
ter, forcing Nettles for the second
out.

Umpire John Shulock ruled that
Nettles, in sliding into second,
threw a rolling block at Bannister.
Deni was called out at first on
Nettles’ interference for the third
out.

A*s 3, Bine Jays 2

In Oakland. Rickey Henderson
drove in Mitchell Page with a sac-
rifice fly in the bottom of the I5ih
inning as the A’s beat Toronto, 3-

2. Luis Leal, who had retired the
firsi nine batters he faced, walked
Page to lead off the 15th. After
Rob Picciolo singled, Shooty Ba-
bin bunted safely to load the
bases.

Red Sox 8. Brewers I

In Milwaukee, Dave Schmidt
homered, Dave Stapleton drove in

three runs and Tony Perez two to
lead Boston to its sixth consecutive
victory, an S-1 defeat of
Milwaukee.

White Sox 15, Angels 4

In Anaheim. Calif.. Tony Bema-
zard had four hits, scored ’ twice

and drove in a run and Bill Almon
knocked in three runs with a pair
of singles to lead Chicago to a 15-4

rout of California. Ross Baumgar-

Islanders Ask: Are Stars Worth Keeping?

*c Easily Beats Pecci

Italian Tennis Title
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Luis Qercof Ar-

... , ted Victor Peed of

t?2 l^-J, 6i-4...6-0. Sunday to
~ -jimn Opentemris cham-

btirird seed, controlled
4‘ opponent from the

_ i Tittle chance
-ifttadc ...

:
- -^Jtured tht J24,000 top

T
,^pIaoed a forehand re-

•,.-i
r. Itthe big Paraguayan to

tetigor tournament

~ J^,nypassing shots helped
,'nd-Cterc, 22.~He kept

' >jm* so I scored.”

r^ntAre Tactics?

JA lie (fid not have to
|>V~ tactics asamst7600. an

Ivanna Madruga of Argentina, 6-2,

6-1. Sunday to win. the Berlin

Grand Prix women’s tennis tour-

nament.
Mazdkova, 22, had advanced to

the final without losing a set. Ma-
druga, 20. the favorite of the crowd
of 1,500. also had advanced to the

final withbuta loss.

' Ram aiMurad)

MUNICH <AP) — Sunday's B-
nal matdi in the Bavarian interoa-

liooaL tennis toamament between

Christophe Roger-Vasselin of
France and Chns Lewis rf New
Zealand was pos^xmed until Mon-
day because of heavy rain, officials

announced.

By Dave Anderson
New York Times Serricr

NEW YORK —For all the glori-

ous moments of their second con-
secutive Stanley Cup champion-
ship. perhaps the Islanders’ most
significant tableau occurred as

Denis Potvin relaxed with his
iMirnnaiw at the National Hockey
League’s annual playoff luncheon
last Monday in Bloomington,
Minn.
During a casual conversation, a

friend at the next table was gazing
two or three seasons ahead.

“But by then," the friend told

Potvin, “you’ll be with the Rangers
instead of the Islanders.”

“For .SO million per." the

Islanders’ captain replied with a

grin, “IH get along with anybody."

Residence Problem

Potvin laughed. So did the oth-

ers who heard his remark. But it's

no longer funny. Now that the

Islanders have proved that they’re

the NHL’s best team, both the
front office and the players must
decade what’s more important in

the years to come— their place at

the bank or their place In history.

For openers, the Islanders must
sign Bob Bourne, the swift left

wing who skated out the option

year in his contract and is eligible

tobecome a free agent
By a year from now. the Islan-

ders must sign Mike Bossy, Potvin,

John Tonelli and Mike McEweu to

prevent them from becoming free

agents.

Potvin’s mention of $12 million

might seem expensive. Marcel

Dionne of the Los Angeles Kings

is believed to be the NHL’s highest

paid player at around $600,00 an-

nually. But earlier last week.

Wayne (The Great) Gretzky of the

Edmonton Oilers was talking

about renegotiating his salary up
to $800,000 annually. By next year,

$1.2 miiliob might not be too unre-

alistic an asking price for the best

defenseman in hockey.

And by next year, $1.2 million

also might not be loo unrealistic

for Bossy to ask as the best goal-

scorer in hockey.

If the Islanders are to make a
run at the record five consecutive
Stanley Cup championships put
together by the Montreal Cana-
diens (1956-19601, Potvin and Bos-

?
r must be signed. So must Bryan
rot tier when his contract comes

up for renewal later on.
“I’ve been given every indica-

tion." Potvin said not long ago,
“that our front office doesn’t fed

Potvin will be only 28 in Octo-
ber. Trainer only 25 In July. Bossy
only 25 in January.

Gord Lane recently turned 28,

Bob Lorimer will be 28 in August.
Clark Gillies and Dave Langevin
recently turned 27, Stefan Persson
will be 27 in December. McEwen
will be 25 in August, Ken Morrow
will be 25 in October. Tonelli re-

cently turned 24, Billy Carroll will

be 22 in January, Duane Suiter re-

cently turned 21 and the back-up
goallender. Roland Melanson. will

be 21 in June.

they can replace the top individu- Bsi'I'V RcSlffftS
als on this club.’’

From that, the Islanders' owners As Head Coach
and General Manager Bill Torrev

VSSTSi’SSStiLXS Of NHL’s Kings
tier at almost any cost while taking

a chance on replacing the less-

dominant players with youngsters
out of the farm system. How the

front office bandies Bourne’s con-
tract might provide the answer.

What makes the Islanders such a
tremendous team is not merely

such future Hall of Famers as Pot-

vin, Bossy and Trottier but also

the quality depth that Bourne and
the other so-called spear-carriers

supply. Dilute that depth and the

team’s balance will be tipped. Too
much burden will be on too few

players.

Another major factor in the

Islanders’ success is their youth.

Only two Islanders are over 30— Butch Goring, the bearded cen-

ter who was awarded the Conn
Smythe Trophy as the most valu-

able player of the playoffs and
who will be 32 in October, and the

goallender, Billy > Smith, who will

be 31 in December. Wayne Mer-
rick will be 30 next April. Anders
Kallur 29 in July, Bob Nystrom 29
in October.

The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES — Bob Berry,

who signed a one-year contract to

coach the Los Angeles Kings last

month, resigned after the National
Hockey League team refused to re-

negotiate that contract. The Kings
made the announcement Friday,

saying Berry would be replaced by
his assistant. Parker MacDonald.

“Bob’s resignation caught me by
surprise and, while 1 am sorry be
felt compelled to quit. I’m pleased
to be able to hire such a Quality

person as Parker to coach the

Kings,” said Jerry Buss, owner of

the team.

Berry had signed a one-year con-

tract with the Kings on April 20.

According to the Kings, he ex-

pressed dissatisfaction with the

contract and said he wanted to re-

negotiate
He coached the Kings for three

seasons. Los Angeles had one of its

best years in 198041. but was
eliminated from the playoffs in the

first round by the New York
Rangers.

At those ages, most of the Islan-

ders (including Potvin, Bossy and
Trottier) have yet to reach' their

peaks. This could be the best team
in hockey history. If it stays to-

gether. it would be capable of win-

ning five, perhaps a record six,

Stanley Cups in succession.

To accomplish that, the front

office must make a huge financial

commitment. With that in mind,
expensive luxury boxes will be in-

stalled at the Nassau Coliseum by
next season for added revenue.

Cynics, of course, will mention
that the Islanders glided to the

Stanley Cup this year. Their
playoff opponents, in reverse or-

der, were ninth-place Minnesota,
the 13ih-ptace Rangers. 14th-place

Edmonton and 16th-place Toron-
to.

But the Rangers had eliminated

second-place St. Louis and fourth-

place Los Aqgetes; Edmonton had
eliminated third-place Montreal.

The Old Days

In earlier years, an underdog op-
ponent was always the Islanders’

problem; they were not able to win
when they were expected to win.

They were too young in those

years to accept that burden. Now
they are old enough to relish it but

still young enough to improve, to

join only four other teams that

won the Stanley Cup three or more
consecutive years since the NHL
was formed in 1917.

In addition to its record five

cups in a row (1956-1960). Montre-
al also won four in a row (1976-

1979) and the Toronto Maple
Leafs twice won three in a row
(1962-64 and 1947-49).

But none of those teams had a
player talking about a $1.2 millioo

salary. When, the Stanley Cup was
created by a silversmith in 1893, it

cost about S50. Now it will cost

the Islanders’ treasury millions to

keep iL

ten got the victory. The White Sox
have now won six of their last sev-

en and eight straight against the
Angels at .Anaheim in a streak dat-
ing to Sept. 6, 1979.

Royals 1, Twins 0

In Kansas City. Willie Wilson’s
RBI single in the 15th inning
snapped a club-record string of30
scoreless innings as Kansas Citv

edged Minnesota. 1-0.

Rangers 6, Mariners 4

In Seattle, Bill Stein, who earlier

had connected on his sixth consec-
utive pinch hit to tie an AL record,
doubled home two runs with two
out in the 12th inning to lift Texas
to a 6-4 victory over Seattle.

Orioles, 9, Tigers 2

In Detroit. Doug DeCinces hit

two home runs — his first of the

season — and Eddie Murray hit

another to support the nine-hit
pitching of Mike Flanagan and
Sammy Stewart as Baltimore de-
feated Detroit. 9-2. Flanagan (6-3)

allowed five hits and struck out
seven.

Dodgers 9, Reds 6

Id the National League, in Cin-
dnnati, Paul Moskau walked in

Goryi Fired

As Manager

Of the Twins
Untied Press Itumuiitonal

KANSAS CITY. Mo. — The
Minnesota Twins, off to one of the
worst starts in their history, fired

manager Johnny Gory1 Friday and
replaced him with Billy Gardner,
the team’s third base coach.
Goryi took over as manager of

the Twins Aug. 24. 1980. on an in-

terim basis following the resigna-

tion of Gene Mauch. But Minneso-
ta president Calvin Griffith made
the move permanant at the end of
the season after the Twins had fin-

ished 23-13 under Goiyl, good
enough for third place in the divi-

sion.

The Twins fired him after hav-
ing lost eight games in a row. 10 of
their last 1 1. and 13 of the last 15.

Gardner, 53. was hired as Min-
nesota’s third base, coach last De-
cember and is a veteran minor
league manager of 12 seasons in

the Boston, Kansas City and Mon-
treal organizations. He had won
five pennants and was named
Manager of the Year on three oc-
casions. Last season, he managed
Montreal's Triple-A affiliate. Den-
ver, to a 92-44 record to win the

American Association's West Divi-

sion.

“These Things Happen'

“I’m happy with this," Gardner
said. “1 managed a lot of years in

the minor leagues. John is a good
baseball man, but these things

happen. You always look for a sit-

uation like this. When it arises you
have to take advantage of it.

“We have the talent here. It's

just a matter of them applying
themselves. I like to run a little bit,

make things happen. We’re having

trouble scoring runs and getting

people moving/*
In spring training, Goryi said he

wanted the Twins to become a

more aggressive team and hoped
they could show more speed. Un-
fortunately for Goryi and the

Twins, seven of the first 1 1 games
came against the aggressive Oak-
land A’s, who got off to a 17-1

stan. and the Twins lost them ail.

Crash Kills Swiss Driver
Reuters

NUERBURGRJNG. West Ger-
many — Swiss driver Herbert

Mueller, 42, was killed Sunday,
when his Porsche 908 crashed on
the Nuerburgring race track dur-

ing the annual 1J000-kilometer

sports car race, the organizers said.

Borg9 Healthy and Confident9 Seeks His 6th French Open Title
..?:x tennis p^, Rir^ , Q . r ~T man Open in Hamburg. To stay in shape. Another possible explanation of Borg’s Moreover, he has repeatedly exp
/

. w iJy Jvick hrouc lackluster oerformance this vear is the his distaste for the routine at Hii' one. teams game,

^ Clefc said.
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By Nick S'touc

Inunuawttid Herald Tribune

PARIS — Discounting his surprising

etimination from tournaments this year in

Toronto, Brussels, Milan and Monte Car-

lo, Korn Borg was busy the other day

quelling the recent crescendo of sugges-

tions that he has reached the limits of his

tennis brilliance.

‘‘The year begins in Paris,” be said con-

fidently, referring to the French interna-

tional championships, which begin Mon-

day. Indeed, for Borg the tennis yrar has

always been built around the four Grand

'•“‘‘"v .
^u_.C3erc is seeded sev- Slam tournaments — the French Open,

Paris tournament that Wimbledon, the UA Open and me Ans-

y. trafiaa Open — and u is his unfulfilled

ambition to sweep them in a single season.

While acknowledging the disappoint-

ment of losing in the smaller tournaments,

Borg explained that the sense of motiva-

tion was always different for the Grand

S)»m events. Remember that Borg was

temporarily declared persona non grata by

Australian promoters in 1974, when after

v ^ai penifir cbnrt reversed
'ii.te'jfig .string of bad luck.

n: - DawisCup mateb-

;>j£ Germany, and was

Vv 4he first round of
r* at 'Houston and

has .been struggling
Sbm the shadow of VI-

S-:' -known compatriot

^ V Uajtt Gunthardt of Swit-

first round of the

Inconsistent

C Bttie to offer on the

r> ,; «iy during the 1 hour, 58
- otinter. Gere woo the

£ './ games of the match,

**£scci’s service four times

’Ntfra fluid gaining the vic-

bejogged every day.

After tlthe layoff. Bergelin explained, the

shoulder was massaged regularly and Borg
resumed practicing in Stockholm,

for about four hours a day with some
the top Swedish players.

Arriving in Paris a week early to train

Another posable explanation of

lack!us(er performance this year is

change in his personal life since his mar-
riage last July. Bergelin was always known
to have monitored Borg’s social life close-

ly, making sure that his protoge never lost

sight of his tennis obligations. When asked

after his 1976 Wimbledon victory who he

seriously for the French Open, Borg insist- would take to championship ball. Borg re-

ed he was healthy. “I no longer have a plied with a gnn: My manager. Thatin-

problem with my shoulder,” he said. “I cident, of course, predated his mvolve-

serve and smash normally."
m*‘nr “" ,h s*m'«n«ru

r
ued being tired follow^

:ibodf victory over VDas

-

too tired.”

Obvious Question

— . _ Bosg is (Wear now, and no one accuses

";y. “Gere also had to
. buu of not trying. Yet, he has not been

«;Lendl yesterday,” Peca sweeping everyone Erom the court as was

*nk it was the same- for ^ custom for so many years. The obwous

* question rccuiv. Is it the beginning of the

.end for Borg? The French Open should

provide a good due to the answer.

The mast shocking loss was at Monte

Bjorn Borg

Stockton. Borg stud be noticed the pain a

few days before the Monte Carlo event.

“It hurts when you serve and smash, al-

though it feds ail right on the ground

strokes," explained Lennart Bogclin,

Borg’s coach and mentor. Bergelin dis-

missed suggestions that the ailment was

serious, however, saying that it was a natu-

ral consequence of “too much playing.”

;>
'>

•&

i]pes to tom his sucess in

^tnore victories,

vto be ranked in the top

i world," he said. At the

^
is rankedN& 8.

* —
The prescribed treatment was a total

break from tennis: No practicing or play-
' So

Carlo on Ap^^M^a^usi-round defeat by • ing until the shoulder

:ch Wins InBczSn

tion was a recuneaceof “tenn^ shwid|f.

an twnawiniatihn of the shoulder that first

plagued Borg in the 1977 U.S. Open, when,
e..1 1C iV miin forced

iuAPi—itoriaa Mats-' . :'ato reacMzg the find 16^, the^mfor^

? r V s'fi \
t.-- ’ v r«s? ;

esi recess from the game he has known

since becoming a-ptofessionaL As a conse-

quence, he missed dictations:Cup tour:

To be sure. Borg has successfully coped
with injuries throughout his exceptional

career. Two in particular, Bergdin said,

were far more worrisome that the recent

shoulder problem.
When Borg won Wimbledon for the

first time in 1976 he had to take three

pain-lolling injections of cortisone prior to

the final with Die Nastase because of a

strained stomach muscle. The condition

worsened in early 1977 and forced Borg to

miss a tournament in Palm Springs, Calif.

Last year, he withdrew from the Swedish

Davis Cup team with the same ailment.

The Right Doctor

Then, last August, Borg dropped out of

the Canadian Open because of pain in his

knee, fearing that it might hinder him dur-

ing the US. Open in September. The

problem had arisen the month before in

Romania, where be wasjogging on asphalt

around the time of his marriage to Maria-

na Simioneseu, the Romanian Federation

Cup player.
•

“After trying um doctors we finally

found one in America who fixed his knee

in an hour” Bergelin said. “His name was

James Parks and he had treated basketball

' players with the same problem. He made a

robber mold of Bora’s foot to place in his

shoe. It divened the pressure from the

knee to other parts of the leg and he was

fine. ip. an hour. Wc left the mold in place

mem with Miss Simioneseu.

Postznarital Woes

Borg’s problems can. in fact, be traced

to the period immediately following his

wedding, when be lost the U.S. Open to

John McEnroe in a match that neither

contestant could say was his best. In Octo-

ber Borg lost the Swiss indoor tournament

to Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia. He de-

feated McEnroe in the Masters tourna-

ment in January and later in an exhibition

in Australia, but in February McEnroe
took a semifinal match from Borg in To-
ronto by winning an 18-point tiebreaker in

the final set. Then, in late March. McEn-
roe beat Borg again, this time at Milan.

Rolf Gehring of West Germany had earli-

er eliminated Borg in straight sets in the

second round at Brussels.

It has also been suggested that Borg’s

game is suffering because of an inordinate

preoccupation with winning the U.S
Open, tne tournament that he has never

been able to claim. With Borg so dominat-

ing Paris and Wimbledon over the past

several years, capturing five titles in each

tournament, it is almost an idiosyncrasy of

the sport that he has always faded in the

New York classic.

But Borg has not always been healthy in

New York. In 1975 he was bothered by an
internal infection, in 1977 there was the

bad shoulder and in 1978, when he lost to

Jimmy Connors,be ptayed.the final witha

.

Moreover, he has repeatedly expressed

his distaste for the routine at Hushing
Meadows. Bergelin, reiterating Borg's

perennial complaint, said: “The trouble

wiih the U.S. Open is the lights. You just

cannot see the ball. Why don’t they bold

the important matches at one o'clock in

the afternoon? Tennis is an afternoon

sport.”

Finally, the synthetic surface used at

Flushing Meadows is not especially suited

to Borg, who was brought up on clay. Borg
has made no secret, however, of the inten-

sity with which he covets the U.S. cham-
pionship.

Whatever his problems in New York
and elsewhere, Borg’s performance in the

French Open, the world's premier clay-

court tournament has been awesome. In

1974 he became, at age 18. the youngest

male angles champion in Paris. The only
person ever to have beaten him here was
Adriano Panatta of Italy, who eliminated

him in the preliminary rounds in 1973 and
1976.

No. 1 Seed

Last year he won his fifth French title to

surpass Henri Cachet’s long-standing

record of four international champion-

ships. (Codiet also won twice when the

tournament was restricted to French play-

ers.)

Given this history and Borg’s avowed

obsession with winning the Grand Slam,

the French Open should answer some of

the questions about the Swede's ability to

continue to transcend his peers. The

French organizers are confident enough to

hare once again made Borg the No. 1

seed.

On June 6. the day before the men's fi-

nal at Roland Garros Stadium, Brag will

turn 25. which even for a married man and

a »asnned nro seems somewhat this side

two runs and Ken Landreaux fol-

lowed with a two-run single in a
four-run 10th inning giving Los
.Angeles a 9-6 viciory over Cincin-

nati. Dodger pitcher Fernando
Valenzuela yielded eight hits and
four earned runs before leaving in

the top of the ninth for a pinch
hitter.

Ptulliex 6. Pirates4

In Pittsburgh, Manny Trillo

tripled in two runs and scored on
Garry Maddox's sacrifice fly in a
threc-run eighth inning that’ lifted

Philadelphia to a b-4 victory over
Pittsburgh as the teams bad 29
hits. Mike Schmidt, who had three
hits in four at bats, hit his I4ih ho-
mer with one out in the ninth.

Cobs 6, Expos 4

In Chicago, Steve Dillard and
Ivan Delesus each drove in a run
with a single in the seventh inning
and Ken Reitz had a two-run dou-
ble in the eighth to lead Chicago to
a 6-4 triumph over Montreal.

Cardinals 8, M«s 2

In Sl Louis, Ken OberkfeU and
Gene Tenace drove in two runs
each as St. Louis crushed New
York, 8-2.

Braves 7, Padres 6

In Atlanta. Rufino Linares sin-

gled in Rafael Ramirez from sec-

ond base in the Mth inning os At-
lanta edged San Diego. 7-6."

Astros 5. Giants 3

In Houston, Cesar Cedeno and
Alan Ashby drove in two runs
each and Bobby Sprawl had an
RBI to pace Houston to a 5-3 vic-

tory over San Francisco.

Baseball Moves
Closer to Strike

As Talks Recess
AVh !ML Times Scrrici-

NEW YORK — Baseball moved
a day closer lo a strike Saturday,
with negotiators for club owners
and players resolring nothing in a
90-minute bargaining session, then
recessing until Tuesday.

Barring an unexpected, drastic

change in position by either side
on the Tree-agent compensation is-

sue or a federal court injunction,

the players are expected to strike

after Thursday night’s games.
Neither Ray Grebey, the own-

ers’ chief negotiator, nor Marvin
Miller, the players' labor leader,

had any comment after the latest

fruitless session. However. Ken
Moffett the federal mediator who
has been sitting in on recent talks,

acknowledged that “it doesn't look
good.’’

Moffett said that the major
question is whether or not there
will be conciliatory movement by
either side. There"has been none
for the last year, through negotia-

tions and a joint committee that

studied the compensation prob-
lem.

Archer, Stadler

Tied With Kite

In Memorial Golf
UnitedPress International

DUBLIN. Ohio — George Arch-
er and Tom Kite fired 3-undcr-par

69s Saturday to tie struggling

Craig Stadler for the third-round

lead in the Memorial golf louma-
mem.

Stadler. who held a three-stroke

lead with only five holes to play on
the tough Muirfidd Village Golf
Club course, had double bogevs on
the 14th and 15lh holes and fin-

ished with a 71 for a 54-hole score*

of 212.

Four other players— Ben Cren-
shaw. DA Weibring, Tom Wat-
son and second-round leader Keith
Fergus — were only one shot be-

hind the leaders at 213. Jack

Renner. Mike Sullivan, Bob Mur-
phy and Dan HaUdorson were at

214.
“1 was up most of the day, then

down real quickly.” Stadler said.

"J got everything I deserved on
those two boles. It was basic disas-

ter.”

Kite had only one bogey in his

round, and he saved par and grab-
bed a share of the lead after hitting

into a bunker on the final hole.

“This is the most solid round I

played all week.” he said, calling

the Muirfield course “the scariest

we play . . . There’s no other golf

course where you can shoot a high
number — and 1 don't mean a bo-
gey or double bogey — as fast as

you can here.”

Transactions
SASEBALt.

American League
MINNESOTA—Fired JonmwGervl. manager,

ond named Billy Gardner, ihe inird-base conch,

» hi* raaiocemeni.

FOOTBALL
Motional FaMtMM LBMRM

CHICAGO—Signed Reuben Henderson,
esmertaefe; Tim Entebrecht, wide receiver;
and Joim Geske. hgw end. Named Ran Run as-
sistant trower.

Cincinnati—sianed Crts CoUlnsworlh. wide
receiver.

MINNESOTA—Signed Km MacAtee. Item

end. toaoner-year contract.
TAMPA BAY—Waived Mika Roe. quarter-

boCK.

ST. LOUIS—Signed Rtefcer WHikxns. rwmlno
Oort.

SEATTLE—Signed Jim Shane and Eric Lone,

runningMeks,M iwo-veor contracts.

HOCKEY
National Heticey League

LOS ANGElES—

A

nnounced fhe resignation

ol Bab Berrv. nead coaar. Named Porter Mac*
DonaldMad coach

COLLEGE
GEORGIA SOUTHERN—Named Ersklntf

Russell brad taatbatl coocfL

More Sports

OnPaee 11
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Language

Slashing Remarks
By William Sifire

NEW YORK. — The integrity
of the virgule ha* been

slashed.

Ai the bottom of most stones in
Tune magazine, bylines appear,
looking something like this; "By-
Edwin Warner. Reported by Anne
Constable/Atlanta and’ NeilMacN eil /W ashingion
The virgule is

that diagonal
line. usually
called a slash. 1

that has three i

meanings: (lj
“either." as in
“and/or.” or, in
tests, “is/ is not,"
or. in invitations, !!*$* -
“will/will not'

seized upon by typists and
typesetters as a great space saver

|2) “per. as in

“feet/second" or

“miies/hour": (3) as the separator
of numerals in fractions, such as
i/5ih.

Thus, in Time's use of the vir-

gule. “MacNeil/Wastaington”
means “Either NlacNeit or Wash-
ington.” or “MacNeil per Wash-
ington” or “MacNeil divided by
Washington. ”

Philip Shaver of Princeton. N J..

who noticed this violation of the

virgule. asks: “Can you help stamp
out/ cure this malady before it

spreads?"
Sure/ gladly. The virgule (pro-

nounced mr-gvooJ. from the Latin
virga. a slender branch) has been

Danish Cyclists
ml

Press Demands
The Associated Press

COPENHAGEN — An estimat-

ed 30,000 bicyclists convened in

the centers of a dozen major Dan-
ish towns to demonstrate for safety

and better facilities for an increas-

ingly popular means of transporta-

tion now used daily by 1.5 million

Danes.
In Copenhagen alone more than

10.000 bicyclists turned out for

Saturday's demonstrations. The
demands presented by the 26,000-

member Danish Union of Bicy-

clists, organizer of the demonstra-

tions. included the building of bi-

cycle paths along all major roads

mid streets, a reduction of the mo-
tor traffic speed limit in towns and
urban areas to 50 kilometers or

less per hour (30 mpb), expanded

bicycle parking areas and access

for bicyclists to take their vehicles

along on state railway trains.

— who likes to use a whole com-
ma. or a Iona word like "of when
a virgule will do? The path was
cleared for the substitution of the

verbalizable "or" by the unspeak-

able in the legalistic term

“and/or." which would be hard to

sa> as "and or or." Now we are

afflicted by the promiscuous use of

virgules.

This has resulted in a case in the
New York Supreme Court in Ul-
ster County over the meaning of a
virgule. A man made a check pay-
able to ‘'Revel/Miron Ready
Mix”; it was endorsed and cashed
by Revel and not by Miron Ready
Mix. The issue: Could the check be
cashed without the endorsement of
the oo-payee?
The court held that “the symbol

(/). or virgule. denotes the disjunc-

tive or alternative ... A check
mode payable to the order of two
payees whose names ore separated
by a diagonal slush . . . [is] prop-
erly paid by a bank with the en-

dorsement of only one of the

named payees."
In a similar case, Lhe virgule

reached a Georgia appellate court
and the same decision — that the

virgule meant “or" — was upheld.

Judge Harold Banke wrote: "Dur-
ing oral argument of this case, ap-
pellant's counsel was asked by the

court why the maker of ihe checks
did not "write the word 'and' be-

tween the names of the payees if

that was its intention. Counsel's re-

ply was that the checks were writ-

ten by computer. The court makes
no suggestion about changing
computers, but it does bring to

mind the following: ‘To err is

human but to really foul things up
requires a computer.' Judgment af-

firmed.”

In a peak of fit. I announced re-

cently (IHT April 20) that the new-

ly voguish verb "to craft" would be
used in this space on occasion to

mean “shaped, sculpted."

“The second of these words is

widely used and by very good writ-

ers." writes Jacques Barzun. the

nation's foremost usagist. in his

tone of gentle reproof, “though
strictly speaking it is a corrupt

form.'’

Corrupt? “The true one is

sculped or sculptured. The *t' be-

longs to the ending, as in fixture. I

am curious to see whether you will

have it fated"
New Kent Times Service

Louie and the Faulkner Papers
A Long-Lost Manuscript and a House in Portugal

By Herbert Mitgang
iVw VorA Times Service

NEW YORK — Some of Wil-
liam Faulkner's more re-

vealing letters are turning up in

the Berg Collection at the New
York Public Library, rather than
in the literary repositories of

Southern univarsities. This has
puzzled some scholars. But the

main reason why certain of the

Nobel laureate’s letters are in

New York rather than in Missis-

sippi or Virginia is that the Berg,

by a combination of luck and
speed, acquired the manuscript
of his first novel. “Soldier’s Pay."
The library’s latest acquisition

of four early letters has establish-

ed the Berg as a serious contend-
er in the field of Faulknerian a.

The letters came to the Berg
through Evelyn Harter Glide,

who lives in Connecticut. Be-

tween 1929 and 1937, she worked
in design and production for

three of Faulkner's publishers.

Cape & Smith, Smith & Haas,
and Random House.

‘How’s That for High’

In an undated letter believed

to have been written in late 1929,

Faulkner addresses his publisher,

Harrison (Hal) Smith, and tells

him about his writing, and
ncmwriting, plans. He mentions
the title of the novel he is writing.

“As I Lay Dying," and adds in a
cocky postscript. “Haw’s that for

high?" The novel, he says, is

being written under “the best

writing condition in the word —
near an electric dynamo along
toward 12 and 1 A-frL, it’s the

finest sound to work by I ever

heard.”

Apparently not sure that nov-

els would provide enough of a
living, the former World War 1

pilot wrote in the same letter:

“A pilot in Memphis is going
to give me enough dual bar to get

a Mexican pilot’s license, and 1

am going back to flying Think I

can make a nickel or so that way.

Haven’t flown a crate since 1918,

but he tells me that with 3-4

hours dual, I can regain my
dog."

Another undated letter, ad-

dressed to Evelyn Harter, was
written after Faulkner had
gained enough attention to be-

asked about hia writing methods.
He responded that he did not
have enough time to write a mag-
azine piece for Elmer Adler, edi-

tor of The Colophon, and ex-

plained: “Tell him the best -vay I

know to get published is to bor-

row advances from the publishei

:

then they have to print the stuff."

In a letter from Oxford, Miss..

dated Oct. 19, 1930, Faulkner
wrote to Smith that he had been

too busy to send a letter because

be was repairing his house and
“on the side” malting a cotton

crop. "The corn is being gath-

ered. and I have five gallons of

com whiskey, and I aim to rest a

while.” Obviously responding to

a request to be on the lookout for

regional writers, Faulkner added,

“If I find any Miltons
hereabouts, HI winter them and
condition them and send them
along. But folks in this country

take life too all-fired seriously to

write about it."

The acquisition of these letters

by the Borg followed from one of

those accidents of place and tim-

ing that treasure-hunters dream
about- First the library acquired

a prize — the long-last manu-
script of “Soldier’s Pay," pub-
lished. in 1926 — and thereby

hangs a collector’s tale, the de-

tails of which are only now com-
ing out.

thing. But Louie was different;

be was from New Orleans. So
Wilson replied, “Well, it depends— what have you got?”

Louie said, "BQl and 1 were

roommates sifter the war, you
know."
Wilson had not known. He

knew that Louie was no
namedropper, and the fact that
K* Faulkner- “»ni”

something. Louie went on:

“When he decided to get married

in 1929, we split up, and be let

me keep the manuscript of his
first book.”

Bolted Out of Chair

Summer on Fire Island

Eight years ago, Robert A.

Wilson, proprietor of the Phoe-

nix Bookshop in Greenwich Vil-

lage, was spending a summer ou
Fire Island, where, so far as any-

one knows, Faulkner never set

foot. One afternoon, as is the

custom on that fashionable liter-

ary beachhead, Wilson was hav-

ing a drink with an elderly neigh-

bor. Wilson has pledged to iden-

tify him only by his fust name—
“Louie."

After downing a few in the hot

sun, Louie said, "Bob. I under-

stand you have a bookshop."
“Yes, Louie, didn’t you

know?"
“No, I never did. Tell me, is

Faulkner worth anything?”

Wilson perked up. He knew
that uninformed collectors usual-

ly offered only mildewed Mod-
em Library editions as the real

Wilson recalls that he put

down his drink and bolted out of

his canvas deck chair. "You
mean ‘The Marble Fatin’?”

“No. no. That was a book of

some early poetry. I mean his

first noveL"
“Where is it, Louie?”
"Back at the bouse some-

where."

Wilson asked to see it immedi-
ately, but Louie took another

drink and said, "IH look for it

tonight— if I can find it"

The next day, Wilson strolled

by his neighbor’s house a half-

dozen times. Finally, after sup-

per, Louie came down the walk
carrying a cardboard box under
his 'arm. He set it down on the

table. It was' the original mailing

carton addressed to Faulkner by
bis publisher, completely authen-

tic as verified by the 1920s

stamps and postmark.

“I lifted the lid. There was a
huge pile of legal-size typed pa-
per, 500 pages or more. My heart

sank because the first page was
headed Chapter V, but when I

dug around the box I discoverd

that the pages had simply been
mixed up. Not only was the com-
plete manuscript of ‘Soldier’s

Pay' there, including an alterna-

tive ending, but also 13 poems,
mostly in his winum holograph,

plus the carbon typescript of an
early book review."

“Well, what do you think?”

Louie asked. "Is it worth any-

thing?"

After studying the contents of,

the box, Wilson said, “Are. you

sitting down?"

William Faulkner and a sure-

fire way to get published.

Louie said yes and asked, “Do
you think I can get enough out of

it to take a trip to Portugal?"

Wilson replied, “Louis, you
can buy Portugal!"

Not quite. But, acting as

Louie's agent, Wilson put the

manuscript up for sale in his ca-

talog and mailed it to universities

and collectors. The listed price

was SI2^00.
“The first to respond positive-

ly was Dr. Lola Szlkdits, the Berg

curator. While she couldn’t bid

immediately until it was ap-
proved by the Berg trustees, I

knew that whatever Lola wants,

Lola gets. She has a reputation

for trustworthiness, and for the

scholarly care of manuscripts. I

also heard from universities in

Georgia and Mississippi. Among
the last was the University of

Virginia. I honored the commit-
ment to the Bog Collection."

Today the manuscript of “Sol-

dier’s Pay" could be worth nearly

10 times what it went for eight

years ago, Wilson said.

What happened to Louie? Wil-

son smiled and said, “He was
able to buy a house in Por-

tugal, where he is now living."

PfADT 1? Joan Baez Prevented
IliUx LTjS From Singing in Brazil

b
k

Brazilian authorities Saturday
night prevented American folks-
inger Joan Baez from performing
for the second day running. She
appeared on stage at a Rio de
Janeiro concert put on by oppo-
nents of nuclear power but tola the
crowd of 7.000 she could not sing

for fear of gening the organizers

into trouble. The organizers said

that the authorities had first

banned her from singing then re-

voked the order, then reimposed
the ban shortly before the concert

was due to start. On Friday, au-
thorities in Sao Paulo stopped her

from appearing at a special con-

cert. saying she did not have the

proper authorization to perform in

Brazil. Miss Baez, a human rights

activist and critic or authoritarian

governments, visited Argentina
and Chile earlier on a Latin Amer-
ican tour, but failed in her efforts

to organize official concerts in

those countries.

but that doesn't mean that all the

other women I met — and hud ro-

mances with — 1 thought of only

as technical objects." he said in a

newspaper interview published in

Tel Aviv. Otherwise. Dayan. 67,

described himself as a loner. "1

don’t have intimate friends, fit my
free time I don't like to sit around

talking to people. I'd rather be

akmt" hesaiil

Walter Ooaldte. denying re-

ports that he had left China in a

hufF after being refused permission

to film ginm pandas in the wild,

got a laugh at the Foreign Corre-

spondents Club of Japan when he
explained, “I didn't leave in a huff;

I left in a Pan Am 747."

Her face taut' and her voice re-

vealing strain. Yoke Oho went to

the New York City Hall on Friday

to accept the Handel Medallion,

the city's highest cultural award,
which was presented posthumous-
ly to her husband, Jotei Lennon. It

was because of her husband’s
"love for this city" that she accept-

ed the "wdai, Miss Ono said, even

though “John did not believe in

tributes and awards." She added,

“This city meant a lot to him. This

was our town, and it still is." It

was one of Miss Ono’s few public

appearances since Lennon was
shot to death in December. Mayor
Edward L Koch praised Lennon as

“a man whose poetry became the

voice of an entire generation."

Lennon was the 99th recipient of ,

the Handel Medallion, which was
created in 1959. Louis Armstrong,

George Balanchine, Aaron Cop-
land, Duke EBington, Martha
Graham and Marilyn Horae have

been among its recipients. ... In

Richmond, Va., actress Helen
Hayes has been named the recipi-

ent of the Virginia Museum The-

ater's third annual award for out-

standing contributions to the

American professional theater.

Miss Hayes, 80, who has come to

be known as “the first lady of the

American stage." said she was
“deeply honored" by the selection.

A smiling Joan Kennedy
received her master's degree in ed-

ucation Saturday from Lesley Col-

lege as her estranged husband.
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of Mass-
achusetts, and their children, Kara,

Edward Jr. and Patrick, Looked on.

Mrs. Kennedy marched with about

400 other graduates into a sports

arena where the Cambridge,
Mass., college held its ceremonies.

The Kennedys announced in Janu-

ary chat they planned to end tbdr

marriage of 22 years.

Belgium’s King Bandmrin and

Queen Fsdriola arrived in Bangkok

on Saturday for a two-day private

visit to Thailand. They are sched-

uled to fly to Peking on Monday
for an official visit.

I

Former Israeli Defense Minister

Moshe Dayan says he loves his

wife, but he likes the other women
he has romanced. "I’ve never loved

a woman the way I love Rachel,

- 7 Opera great Luciano Pavarotti

presided Saturday over the finals

of a singjng contest he sponsored
and modeled after the one that

launched his own career in 1961.

“Twenty years ago it happen to me
that I win a competition and ap-
pear on stage," said Pavarotti, the

Italian master tenor. “It took care

of me for the rest of my life. 1 hope
to help young singers do the

same." The competition began last [u
week, when 77 contestants from 20 f

countries auditioned for him in
Philadelphia. About half were cho-

sen to smg in a final public con-
ceit. The winners of the public

concert will have a chance to sing

in an opera with Pavarotti himself.

Pavarotti said he did not. know
bow many would be chosen for

parts in *'La Boheme" and “L'Eli-

sir d’Amore," which he said he will

perform in Philadelphia next year.
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3 rue de CestigBone. Do3y 24pm.
Drinks at regular price.

RHJN9 low? - basing proMom?

SOS 3 pm-
II pan. Teh Pais 723 80

PSYCHOLOGIST PWX Sen TWapy,
Ow Counseling. Paw 293 Ml 77.

Engfeh doJy, Pori*. let 325.

7«m/55Taare.

SUN N.Y- TIMES, jet EurwdeSvery.

P.O. Bov 2, 1000 Snmeb. Betgwm.

PERSONALS
fJM. - Ten years is c long lime, but its

dsa only a stopping stona to forever.

Happy birthday & nappy anniversary:

with lave. Sue,kyat aid Brett.

MOVING

WE’LL TAKE
GOOD CARE
OF YOU

INTERDEAN

The

International

Mover
AMS1BBAM:
ATHB4S--
BARCBjONA:
BONN:
BREMBi;

44JJ9.44
B94-76.il
652J31.11
65.09J7
31.OS.91

RUE ST. SIMON
ulugont piedo-terre

DUPLEX fife

mm
8A31A4
595 7664

Bar 1

601100
448 9553
961 .41.41
598 5511
671.24-50
141J0L36
7384248
371 1760
742.S5.il
475-43J57

CONCORDE, borge 90 sqjn.. overlook-

ing Seine, my luxurious oexommodo-
tion, 2 soloons. 2 baths, 3 cohins. cen-

trd heating, phone, porxirig, ready to

be used as a Hal or to sail thru Eu-

rope. F 700.000.Tel-. 266 00 14.

AVE POOL Sunny ode, modem luxuri-

ous 220 sqjiu, ufegui* fiving room, 3
bedrcxMm, 2 baths + 50 sq.m. private

garden. Frj 5^00JXX). TeL B2B 28 49.

RUE DG BBtEL 1 blodc from Champs
Bysens, splencfid stuefio, 32 iqta, on-

ZURICH: 363.20410 SAUDI ARABIA

SSDa fNlBUMlJONAI. MOVES
since 1650. A! Reman 834 91 60 Pans.

INTI MOVING « EXPORT, boggoge.

Ak & sea freight, imports, emtasnea.

Marin’Aff Fret. B r. DjAjwi. ftjjaJA
Tel: 288 73 97.W 70 1 1 Tlx 63068SF

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FHENCH PBOVINCES

Apartments Gate d'Azur
ATTENTION INVESTORS: buy off the

dan. lowest price, deliwe residence

VEMCE, Pravsncd^tyie. sea view,

beautiful surroundmgs, pool, ready July

1962. completion bar* piaroteeed. Stu-

tio FF 179500, 1 bedroom FF 346,000,

2 bedrooms FF 430,000.

ANTIBES: rare penthouse, 3 berfroorm,

terrace 120 19.1*1 ,
top dn decaotion.

marvdfrxo view, near bead*, center, to-

dfities. FF 1 .800,000

DREAMS Secfloa. Ref: B

MCE. RUWCTtTOJ 872754.

CANNES ON CltUbSUrIt 3 mins pal-

ace. 169 sqm, equipped btchen,

F Z2OO.0OO. fox 951. hfardd Tribute.

92521 NeuBy Cede*, France.

GBEAT BRITAIN

RBQCATB4G TO NorthamptamKre.
England! An etotfad 16hoohi Victori-

an house set on about 2 acres in lr-

Chester ho become available. Only 20
minutes drive from die center

1of
Northampton. « features gardens, ten.

ns court, stables, orchard aid pod-
dock. Receroty redecorated and priced

to seS quiddy at C 80,300 with burned-

are occupancy Contort Oxaftne
Wadcey of Wfeon ted Partners at
WeKngbcrough (09331 223291. U.K.

SotibM International* d"Etudes do Morchfr

at ckt Marketing srtube 6 Paris

recherche

OPtRATRICE MACHINE
TRAJTEMENT DE TEXTES

aimaht let Arts Graphiques,' Longue matomdle anglais*.

Formation osstirte.

Libr» rupidment. 5X8,5 lemaines congas payts, 13* moh,

prime vwonces, restaurant entreprisa, avantogn sotiaux.

Enveyw curriculum vitae, photo at prttonflom d
MJfe C LOuser - A.C. NIEUSS« Ca,

28 boulevard de Granolle, 75737 Pora Coda* 15.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ISRAEL

dABL SAVYON, garden suburb of

Tel Avty, 330jam. villa, 5400,000.
Write Bax 15099, Herald Triune,
92521 NeuflyCedex, Franca

PARISA SUBURBS

lest ETATS-UNIS
, 3 badboom, 3 baths, 7

rooms, magiificont decoration.

Embassy Service 562 02 37.

FOR RENT OR SALE. Avcstoble in lhe

heext pf Riyadh, at Steen Street, pre-

fabricated Tiouses <complex, ided for

aontrcKtina compost les, consoling of

13*0001 office budding, ocpxpped with

telephones, telex, eteetneity, water
supply, plus two unit tesideilid ac-
commodation and 3000 iqjn. garage
area and two store sheds. Tel:

4782058. Tlx: 201356. Box 21, Biyodh.
Scud Arabia

SPAIN

nZA: In 40-acre seaside property, out-

Stanefag modern 3600 spit residence

with separate carofcdper's quarters, sit-

lusted on seduded pm cpnvnred pen-
XBuia with unmterruptabw panoramic
views, friSy furnished with superb an-
tiques. 2 beaches, prwte roads. Free-

hold US) I.OOO.060 . Teh UK 10428]
713261 or Madrid 43S2357 or write

Bax 210, Herdd Tribune, Padro Tebt-

•ira B, Modnd 20, Spain.

UJLA-

REPUTABUE WESTERN United State
Real Estate Broken. Chief Sateraan vrifl

be in Europe for approximately two
weeks. Hava 5pm fa xto. largo wheat
ranch m Oregon, Industrial Properties,

Vila on Oregon Coast. & many other

properties. A&o wiBng to represent Eu-

ropean buyers roqueted any type of
United State West Coast properties.

Contact S. Bvrda at following:
22nd/23rd - Hyde Park Hotel, Lon-

don. 25th/26th May - Shehon Hotel,

Amsterdam. 27th/2oth May - Vienna.
29th/30#i May - Potoce hotel Varese,
Italy. 1 d-5lh June Loews Hotel, Mona-
co. dth/Tth June Intercortfinenlol Hold,
Paris- Bth/lOth June - Scandinavian Ho-
tel. Copenhagen.

GEM OF AN DIVESTMENT, Sutton
Place townhouse with superb river

view, private park and pvtang. Teh
Pons 504 47 5T 9-30 am & 7-9 pm) or

Bex 946, HwxddTriburw, 92521 fW-
fy eedex. Franc*.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN
IONDON - For fumohed flats and
houses, the service ktodng US Corpo-
rations usw Amcombe & England. Tek
London 435 7122. Tju 2996601

LONDON. Far Ihe best furnished Raft

and houses. Consult the Speoolbisi
PbiSps, Key ted Lewis. 7*b London
8392245
LONDON: New luxury furnished Rats.

Suit 1-4. E100-E160 per week. TeL
London 202 4866 or

~

GREECE

MYKONOS: Beautiful furnished vRa
near town & beech. Superb sea view.

Stows toe. Modern taieben, baths.

SSOOO/moNhi May. June, SejA
Charming 1-bedroom house: same
view & comforts. $ I JOO/maNto May,

Sept. J1JD0 JwieAug.W stwfo,

S MXn/morth, 2 weeks ttenenm A.

Sldnner, Oxbow 8d. Concord. Moss.

0174? USA. Tri 617-369-2381

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

HOLLAND

Renthouse International

020448751 (4 lines)

Amsterdam, Boleitein 43.

NBWFS SBVKB in Amsterdam, H3-
versum & Utrecht areas. Tel: 035-

12198, Rapittelweg 389, HJversum.

PARISAREA FURNISHED

AT HOMEM PAHS

PARIS PROMO

APABTMTOS TO RENT OR SALE
25 Aye. Hoche .
75008 Paris 563 25 60.

STAYING IN PARIS?
RJBNSHH) «IMURMM
FRKST-QASS APAETMWTS-
Mirumum rental 2 months.

Aha Rata A howee hr ede.
Wire URStSt 1 Rue MaEen.
Pons (Be). TeL: 563.1777.

RENT OR SALE
1st Oa» Apartments 8, Homes

furnished & unfurnished

H. INTL 551 66 99.
5) Awe, Li Bourdonais, Paris 7.

Embassy Service
B Ave. de Messme, 75008 Paris

Your Red Estate
Agent m Paris 56216 40

7th QUA! VOLTAIRE
6 liOOMS, luxuriously fumahod.

receptions + 2 bedrooms +
mod's room. Justified high price.

>51 45.Afloro 265

!

ILE ST. LOUIS
VSemr on Seine, sumptuous double recep-
tion in duplex + 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
phone. EMBASSY SERVICE 563 68 38.

16th AUTEUIL
4 rooms superbly furnished

high dan, sun. terrace, pariang. F6500
tedudng charges. Aktro 265 51 45.

SAVE UP TO 50% on your hotel bD by
using FLATOTH. apartments, studios to

5 rooms, fully equipped with or whh-
out hotel service. FLATOTEL. 43 rue
St. Charles, Paris 1 5th. TeL 577 S4 04,
Tx: 200406.

floor, very quiet. F 5200 net.
* o 1 lai

10
02 front 8 to 1

1

«n & 6 to 8pm.
ODGON OWNBTS 80 srptu, great
charm, character, large Svuig + log.

(M bedroom, newly redone, artoue
Kimohings, F 4300. XJ4 51 24 cjiT^

PARLY 2: lovely modem Red. double
fjkv 3 bedrooms. 2 baths.

F5400 net. Cabinet
81 24.

Sving, loggia.

CONCORDE 5 R. Cambon. 2603849.
Rooms, comfort, private shower,
phone. Do3y/monthly rate.

RE ST. LOUS: nxsgivficent

Seine. k»ge fivma, 2
2 baths. price. Tel. 7M 37 99.

IMi UONOCHAMP unusual
with onoll terrace, tying, dteing, b
room, sunny. F55CD. Teh/20 3799.

MONTPARNASSE, ksge owfco. sho

term, garage. F2400. TS: 3»96 28.

rsi aoort-

irartt, fumiihed. no ogets. 60604 37.

3 TO 5 MONTHS, I4lfi. ctianning Th
'

I.320 93B1.rooms on interior

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

RUEPOMPE
high doss. F 6500. TeL 280 20 42.

FOOL elegant 5-room flat, newly m-
dene. 2 baths, fireplaces, iul,

aautooed lakdreft. F 9000: 720 37 99

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

NEAR VOSGES, newly redone 2-3

roams, terrace, 40 to 140 sam. park-

ing. F 2000 to F 670a Tel 782 46 78.

NEUU.Y: lovely modem fiat, torg^liv-

ing, 2 bedrooms, wd equipped I

etv F4500.Tel:72O 37 99.

HARJKH) HOUSE HUN1BK. Let os do
your footwork C5U, Paris 758 124a

.Converted loft. £000 faft. with current

^mortal value atS275j0tXl. AvaiUde far

sale or exchange id property vsM
in Europear USA.

Call London 01 2354544.

UAA.

FURNISHED RENTALS
13 East 69th Street

New York City. An outskningly ftx-

nished two bedroom apevtment with

wood butting fireplace, cable T.V., rf
linen and china, comfortably equpped
for 4 to 8 people, adfoatnt to the West,
bury Hotel ted a few steps ecsl of fifth

Avenue and Central Parit, this multilevel

apuitmont offers the finest in New York
fixing in its mast dewable neighbor-

hood. AvakUe to corporation or gutA-
fied individual on long or short term

leases. 14,000 per month heeding & hot

water inducted. Maid service available.

Cat Mn Lftriw Evans 212 B74 03 08 or

212 772 25 42 or 212 49666 14.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

INTL OFFICE
SSKS FOR IK MANAGEMENT,

Beautiful high dass apartment, 4 rooms
and mare. Peis US 11 (ML

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

EXCEPTIONAL

NEW YORK - SOHO

Din EXECUTIVE seeks urAxnbh-d
house to rent between Puteaux and
Mevdan, near Seine - 5 rooms with

garden. Maximum F6000 per month,

faris 567 5578
,
0X1. 100, office hours.

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

NTBUGBir, business etoerienoed

muftffmgucd. ksta 20's, friencntmei. ml
consider lucratrve oftars/ani^wnxtots.

nrivieged resident London, wR bmel
if inquired, fafled coedidence assured.

Reply Box 39349. HT, 103 Krigmoy,
London VVCZ

VERY ATRACdVE BLACK
Gitured/Educated, tabnted
artist seeks summer work in Europe as

Travel comsueen,
Elanah, P.O. Box

2263, New York, NY 10116, USA. Trii

212-689-1900, Ext 511.

PARK YOUNG LADY - rtl PR/PA,

freefamce. Free to travel. 553 74 27.

MQMLY EXnitENCED golf exmne su-

perintendent based Merfiterraneexi

area, presently actmg a turf tadvx'-

dan to two predigioui (fobs, wwte fur-

ther wart oaoting golf dob or any
rurfgrasj interests to achieve premier

doss standard- Herdd Tribute, Box L,

Kndorou 26: Athens.

EMPLOYMENT

GENERALPOSITIONS
WANTED

PARK LADY 22, bingual Engfrih-

French seeks exdhna & intenntetg job.

Enioys peacte-travei. All offers corfod-

eeaBmcW, Herald tribune, 92321

NetiSy eedex, France.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EMPLOYMENT

TEACHERS AVAILABLE

MATHEMATICS. FUST MX Mo
Physics. Helpful graduate visits yoo
any coudry. Sucaci assured- real
reply Box 15098, Herald - Tribute.

92521 NeuSyCadex, Franc*.

DonYities
WiaWAllONM

SECRETARIAL POSfllONS

TUESDAYS
in tite WT QueriBed

UX IAWYBB Melt Btgfidt mother

tongue bifingud seuetory. Sene ot>

counting, but experience notreenrad.

AwBtrio siiBflasfctefy. SendCVi ted
salary recxxremenf to Box 948, Hertid

Tribune. SfifSZl NmxBy Codex, France.

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

WANIHk Ban with eeram c# humor for

dynamic, hardworlong bon-

crxtex. France.

lOOKMO FOR A SECRETARY? G*
GJC Consultants. Ptris 225 12 M.
NSD A lBWORAIrt SECRETARY?
CaOi GA Interim, Parts 225 59 25.

TEACHING POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

IEQUBT LANQUAOE IEACHBR far

odds Engfish muher tongue, goad

par-urn foa, pnona rans /oooo x/.

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: PtMishyau, Bu Menage in the International Ronald Tribune:

aver a quarter of a Bullion reader* worUhoide, mart of wham'are in kuuMH and! indmury. will read

your menage. Jutl tdex ui Paris 613595, before ICtOO an. emeeeing thee we can telex yen back and

your message will appear within 48 Aeons. Pan will he bitted at US. $8.20 or local equiva/enl per

line. You must include complete and verifiable billing address.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

COMPUTU PORTRAITS
NFULLCCXOCOSBIW

AN MSTANT MONEY MAKER
THAT CAN EARN YOU

$6000* >9000 par month
A portrext from o five sukyect or from a
photo it less than 60 sec. The cot be
imtanrty trueferred on to a T-shirt or
mat any bedfle item. Full or part-time.

ALL CASH BU5DES5. PortoHe/No ex-
perienat necesecey. Eaimiere Far shop"

resorts, shows, hotels, mail
carnivals, fain or any hiah traffic“ ' ~ A S'iso whichkxxdion. Toted price DM
indudes full color action.

KEMA COMMITS SYSTEMS
COT. S 5 8HTHOVB4STR. 9,
6 FRANKFURT QSMANY.
THEX: 412713 KEMA.
m.- (0)611-747808

e hours 10 ajn.-4 pja,Office

AIRCRAFT
Exclusive Rights to Sell

World renowned passengers & cargos,
new or second hand. Scdes to rationed &

private concerns

THBLA42A96 FRANCE
TBj Paris 574 1902

TOKYO BASH) COMPANY seeking
investing parmer for experts txi proven
profitability in New Bectronk Products
trading, Advertiiing and ConsuHebon
Senricei. 9-figure armed ncocne. 40%
profit margin equity-ownership aved-
abht os 8M Yen pc 10% ownerehfo.
E1C CoreubcMm ServtcBi, CPO Boa
2025 TOKYO 100-91 JAPAN.
VBY DBRA81E LAND on the Uond
or Howai

,
SmitBd punnerdiip imeiwts

nvailabte. Substantial investment. Prin-
ap« onl, Cortfpct! Mr. JA Dirdaen.
Wee Presxfcnl, Barclay and West Int,
9 Wtfnuns^ Pcrfoca Cardan. 1-7
Artbry Row, London SW1 Plft. Tel:
01-222 46*7

.
fix: 8951 859 Basel o.

YOUR BU5M5S W CANADA. Start
ted run yaw awn businets m Canada
tram ytsur location. Details: STAHL Bax
1 1 19W. 8900 Augsbwg.Cermpny.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OaiEY*S ‘ELTORO1 Adedxmad Bid of

Urban Cowboy' fame is now avai-
‘

r immediate European dafivery.able for
.

Contact Earl Dubrv Hreel Numbers,
Masebtr. 20. D6Frankfrjrt/M. Germa-
ny. May 30 thru June 4. Pritiapdb
only. Teh {0} 61 1-236742.

LTD. rhMPANiW ROM 169. For.

motions UK and worldwide, mdudxn
We of Man, Panama, Uxria&Ange-
la. Contact! CCM Ltd, 3 Protpect

hfiL Doudca, Isle of Mm. UX- Tot
23 733 or T* 627900

BUSINESS SERVICES
A REAL RU5ME55 SHMOE:
of travel doamenis,
normal or dpfomotic passport _

ary consul) - legal r^iick ted not so
expensive. Contacts phone 89 79 69
Lisbon. (fortuaoL Dr. Samuel O. Levi.

telex 15600 Far 1 5643 p. David and
Son. 64 Avenida de Roma, dtti Boor,

Labon, PortugaL

DON'T vsnr FASTS ALONE. Take a
hicfi standout private guide with cm.
Call AFOS. 541 01 89/539 5575.

US TAX RETURNS
pared byCM in Rant. Tel 265

:

US INCOME TAX ADVICE & retorre.
Paris-based US CPA. 993 56 18.

USTAXASSOdATEK. 7ax returnsml
consulting. Pariu 56391 23.

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

Iweek to entera partnership

h write* entararieo/odntMUra-
Hm or newpg*d group as

ACTIVE PARTNB
L5> TO MAXIMUM US $250,000.

I offer watt international experience m
Swiss barking, butem adrainatrprian

and penumel sector.

Aietuno
Swisxeri SA, 0+4901 Lugano.

OFFICE SERVICES

YOUR
FURNISHED OFFICE

IN PARIS

MBurewuireBysar
Rental wih cdl office fodtiei
MiHfcgid Secretaries

matoox. phone, telex, message wrvioe.
domibEtokm.

projector and

GB3W9E V EXeamVECBOre
30 AVE- GEORGE V, 73008 DUOS
Tab 723 XS Ol.Telegci A13930F.

YOUR
OFFICE IN PARIS

ito

• functional mfadvrn offices ted
' rooms, to rent by the

hour, day, month, eta
You tacnad or permutei* brae.

Prestige raaOife oddraxtAI services.

BBE CENTRE HONORE
91.

Teh 266
9. Hanora. 75008 ffarfr.

75. Telex 642066F.

nuuacrurr
Office & hotel m one - BuerohoM -

Artiste. Telex -4161 32. Tel 0611-777209.

YOUR ZURICH Swiaorfand office ad-
dress for idoRnm, tulsplione. telex fb-

d&ttes and hancBng. STONY Ud, P.O.
Bax 1329. 8036 Zurich Teti 01/33 23
33.

LONDON BUSMSS ADDRESS/
PHONE/TELEX ExeesuitoL Suite 66.
B7 Regent St, Wl.TeU 439 7094.ma sava. Sorfeohste

i BL AMSTBRDAM~naBretd
IQ 20 760442. Telex 13074.

OFFICES FOR RENT
50 CHAMPS ELYSES, Sth floor, pn-
vote rents office with conference
room, reception Tel offer 1pm 39971
71 Pan*.

EXECUTIVE
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

hWB)mMHMATB.Y

INTERNATIONAL
MARKETING
EXECUTIVE

UJSS 80,000
plus very

important incentive.

knamational construction company ajr-

really undertaking mafor ouwtnidion
prajeds in 18 coaines. sol

Cexawctf2bB(MUk$.

The tap executive we are looking for

nxB> be very mtaure. presentoUe, w
axtansw experience *» lhe mpdadmg erf

mtemcticsKS constnx

'

I construction proferfe-

Cecetont opportixwty foe an ambitiaiB

wtaA^Sn^ToT^Aw^StlS^rabia
Must have apewa in Ihese tarrito-

AB nppficoliotw wS be mated on the

mast confidential basis.

Heatesent)briefremotetoP.O. Bax324
OH-1211 Geneva! 2. Swtteorfted.

Altention Mr Cafly.

GENERALPOSmONS
AVAILABLE

jnfHJDT RBRESBflAllveS
Manufacturer of ariginof ieweky de-

‘
ra, seriestignod by successful sculptors,

or two active reprssanfe^ires in most
cauteries. Existing contacts ferifh jewelry

dsrttution outlets coridgamjiou at we.

dutivB ted sendna fine, name tele-

phteeFemoy
050/47 77 35, rak lor Maestro him.

TBCHMCAL TRANSLATIONAG84CY

[UR ndawA* wu -

andd loncb of defenw contracfe. Re-
ply Bax 520. Herald Tribune, 92521
NeuAy Codex, France.

R4T1. HDtAID TRMUN& Sufanriptian

Dept- requires a bifaigud Enj^oh-
French clerical employee, adnerestra-

fern experience mandteory. Heose aaB
Para 747 12 65 ext. 304, 10-12 cue,
c»d 2-4 pjrn.

fiac-

represerdutives on comnxsaon e» ..

Canada, South Africa, aid rixr
dpherM

,
Geneva 3-

Writa to dpher M 18-11S2S5 lb

lOT.OPubfidtas, CH V

DOMESTIC
POSmKXUS AVAILABLE

•WOMAN DOMESTIC HBJ>. 3 teenage
boys, flefierenne & photo needed . Or.
Grata 3757 Green Vista Wve,
Encina, CeHanea 9T436 USA.

DOMESTIC
POSITIONSWANTED

B4GUSH NAWOB & *Mietf Helps
free now; Nreh Agency, 27 Grand fa-
rode, Brighton, UK-TeS 682 666.

.

AUTO SHIPPING

RANKnjRT/MABMW. GBUMNT.
H. tantaei GmbH, Tek 061]-4«Pl.
Pick-up oB aw Europe * ro/rgritips.

TRANSCAR 20 rue U Stmr, JStb
Barit. Teh 50Q 0304. Nfae.d 95 33.
Antwerp 33 99 SI Corocs 39 43 44., -

ASTON MARTIN
LAGONDA

} new4 dooruvuDuU*
frrit bond drive

BRITISH MOTORS
MOMfOUtO

IHtAM 2 + 2.

GT4. Bertoni rad. 36J300 ate. 1

owner. *1*500. Tela Csm (93) 70
2250.

AUTOS TAX FREE

ROM SHOCK
AffettaGTV 78. SW 9,000.

Mercedes 280 a, 80. 29^00bu
Mercedes 2S0 St new, lopbUne
Mercedes380Sa, new. bpobiw
JVferaedes 500SELnevr
Chevy Recreation ran, new, *14^90.

Cotgocv Lmcnkts, Jamxn, Rouge
Bovers, Land Rovers, Mercedes and

other.• leafing mcAes avfeioble_

Sanw doy tegisSiution poitible.

iczKOvnSr
Qaridenrimne _
Tek 01/202 76.1 Triac 53444.

ROLLS-ROYCE
BRITISH MOTORS
WRIGHT BROTHERS

Hs negnito*
STEUA SOLARIS

The yacht-fikar

STELLA OCEANIS
3-4-7 DAY CRIBSES

The batf of toe Greek Uands,
Israel, Cyoras and Turkey. Ewxy .

day and Friday from Piraeot. Please cp-

pfy to raur travel agentorSUN LINE
2 Kar. Servias Athene,

Trimo31-5621, Phoeet 322B483

UKB8NE4HMND, H0m EUROPE.

PRIVATE SAUNO MBV. July.

Greece, Aarnot bksnds eeeks 2wr»
SKWO each. Pora 7639794,

HOTELS
RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS

DAA.

HOTEL. 304 Eref 42nd
Strete, New York Gtv. h fato-

xsnaHe, East Side Manhattan, half;
btodt from UN. Single from $48;
doubles from $60. Trimt422951

.

MCWBLCABO
Tel: 193) 50 64 SA A 3081 33Wbc«B4796I1
SC.VBE SPRET- 5B.VHL SPUR
SHADOW I -CORMCHE

CAMARGUE- PHANTOM VI

MOFEY SAVERS
American* serving Americans

overseas sne 1964. Mad Etrapeai
imports far drinwryh Europe or

dkect dfexncte to USA. Send$5 far

catafog (refunded if yoa buy).

HJROPACAR KnERNAHONAL
4 Parade.Jersey, Oxxxtri tries

PhctafcEngfixil 5343400a

TAXFRS CARS
.

ALL MAKES & MODELS

RAMPY MOTORS R4C
1290 Genevo-Versobv 89 mute Sante

.

TeL 022/55 44 41 Trite 2B279
3007 Berne, Salgenram 2B -

Tolr031/45IO^W~r33BOL -

500 at Lcunborti iii x

Cooteodi S/1981, new teetaefc Swiss.

Tefc 031-580741. Tbn 33802 CH.

BAGGAC£ SHIPPING
l ail la n parts.

(Nkit OP0M4, Air A Sea to off own-
tries. Economy rates. Aba mewing.

SERVICES
PR. OML HBDAY, lAwriHtaris &

tro-reting componion. Pans 557 01 93.
HIHRnKiat to'

teBoatiwB. Paris

TOORBr CUBE for units in Axis. 758
6613.

MUNBUAl BUSMSS and tosveting— - Ante 50088 17.

PBBCMALASSSrANrtoWM to occompoai
Rxix541 35 Q2l

>yMPWRfciyi R TOURISM GUDE.
CngSrit/Freneh. Pm 58205 87.

MKMtty MnWRESR end sowimi
fluda. Paris 7747565.

LEGAL SERVICES
IIMHQRAIiaN TO USA. ATTORhEY
RfCHAJU GOLDSTBN wR be ovo*.
able re FcDaws for Wo consultatiani
fttekfurt. Hotel frankfurterhat -tan*

22. Wrfle or cato 63 WiriSt- NYC
10Q0L (212} 925-8530- Tefex 661199.

wS^foimarS/Kiint Oermon. un
a:e»n,r£ u.

lower BUo, Syracuse. Nf

FOR SALE & WANTED

AMUSBMBNrr PARK \

in buying used or second hted, rim
I

quote fxtoe & dtey for new rides
1

or the fofowm ruler coceters, doo-

driwerr rate axaieri, loddy rides,

scooters & mini scooten fL any other _
Bents far omusemnte pak Mr. Meh- lie’

"O. Box 1009" ’

I GOLDEGL
mood loquCf-O. Box 1009 Sohniyeh.

i

KuwreL Tbc4S99 (

i

:xpa
{ JLl

ANTIQUES

ANTMUB - AMOTCANA. Deoler i..

qritr invited, (fooler arioe phs SOX
,

Owats, Decoys, Weatharvone-
iAww|Hikiiiitei fot.swfo PHMKana pn-
or to 1830. Zurich deoler refarenoe.
LovmB firidaon, 36 Gray Street, Bos.

!

feta Afan. 02116 USA.

LOW GOST FLIGHTS
___ U N.Y. fire. STS
Fra 1A3Q. ITS 225 12 39

1
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

5 • trips

?
P3.gT-:s

far ndyerlMna InfannaBstni'
eortfactthoTRlB’s

'

ofike In your cosentry.

HEADOfFKX

FariliMaxfmra-
Tots 747.1 2^5,

5#
Alfans Grits

-TeL, 36 3* 15.

RtfretMl J.C Roimmon '

TeL, 361 -S3 97/360 24 21.
runelei Arthur Moixoer
[TeL; 343 18 99.

fianMurb H. Jung or K. CJhff
TeL: 28 36 78.

lrieterenor Guy mm Thuyne
Td.r2958 94.

•Urisiaris JUta Antoar
TeL= 67 27 93 A 66 25 44.

UreriamMtdxsef MHdiefl
TeL: 242 51-73.

MteMdtA.UtafouffSormiento
Telrf.455 33 Q6.

mamet Antorao Sorabrotta
. Trij 679 34 37.

OTHERS

HteaKomvC Cherery*
_W.: 5-420906.

Torte Sondy O-Hdra
. Toi-rrsaaeflCL

:

T*1 Avfrvr Don BvSdT •

TeL, 329 873. .


